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FLY YOUR FLAG PROUDLY TOMORROW ON INDEPENDENCE DAY 

1fJ 

A time to Repledge ourselves... Born of a revolution, this country began with a pledge, 
liberty & justice for all. Now, more than 200 years later, we Americans are still striving 
for these goals. It's easy to find fault, but it takes dedication and unity to bring about 
changes as our forefathers did. We have the freedom now to do it peacefully. Let's 
celebrate that freedom today & honor our nation for what's been achieved. Than, let's join 
together with a renewed sense of purpose to reach our goal. 

Hal Colbert Realty, Inc. 

("KV,) 207 Wait 25th St. 
Sanford PPP7A 

Stone is greeted In Sanford by (from It-ft): Vie \rneU, Mr. and Mrs. Jack homer and Ron Leach 

Stone, Riding Wave Of 	
dw. Q 

- 	 • 	
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h C rd 	g 	h'  Semi*nole Buys Punc a Votin M ac in es 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	mi.ssioners to purchase 456 new when many of the 176 units Machine Co., the malfunctions citizens advisory committee, Diamond International delayed on the advice of county contract would be agreeable. 

Herald Staff Writer 	punch card voting machines. malfunctioned during primary resulted from the melting of which recommended the pur- machines could be purchased a (I in ii i s t r a o i- 	Roger 	The move to a modern punch 

Rubber bumpers won't 	
The machines are expected to elections. An unsuccessful rubber bumpers in the locks of chasing of the machines from a for $148,893 as opposed to the Neiswender. Nciswender said card voting system was 

bother Seminole county voters be delivered by December and candidate in the election filed the machines. 	 competing firm, the CES Voting bid of $164,860 submitted by the contract with Diamond recommended by the 16- 

in the next election, 	
will be operational for suit challenging the election, 	The decision to buy the Machine Company of Berkley, CES. 
municipal elections then, 	and legal action still is in machines from Diamond Calif. Kirchhoff said he also 	

In addition, the trade International should allow a member citizens advisory 

At least that's the assurance Commissioner Dick Williams courts. 	 International came on a vote of favored the CES machines, allowance 	for the 	old 120-day period in which the committee following a 30-day 

voters have from a represen. said. The machines will replace 	According to reports from a 34o-2, with Commissioners Bill 	 mechanical machines is $80,000 county can attempt to sell the study completed in May. The 

tative of Diamond international the conventional mechanical 	 Kirchhoff and Sandra Glenn stating lie believed they were from Diamond International as present machines before ac- coirLinittee said the punch card 

Corp. of Charlotte, N.C., who voting machines. 	 representatives 	of 	the voting in opposition. 
registered locksmith and 	 easier to use. 	 opposed to the $45,000 offered cepting the trade price. Edward system would reduce long term 

s successful Tuesday in 	The old machines created manufacturer of the machines 	Glenn said she favored ac- 	However, those voting in the by CES. 	 Ul)av, representing Diamond storage costs and would be 

persuading the county corn- difficulties last September used then, Shoup Voting cepting the majority report of a majority noted that the 	Trade-in, however, will be International, said such a easier to operate by voters. 

'The July Fourth Massacrellil' 
	

- 	 ... . 

5 Outlaws Found Murdered 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) - five were asleep when the Authorities said the body of one shot to death in North Carolina 

Five members of the Outlaws shootings occurred. 	 member was found sitting on in a skirmish with a rival gang 
motorcycle gang were found 	Sgt. W.J. Johnson said the front porch of the house with and in a shootout with police 
shot and stabbed to death early authorities suspected the shoot- a shotgun on his lap. Police said during a drug raid. 
today at their north Charlotte ing was part of a power struggle they suspected he had been 	In Lexington in 1976, puthorl- 
clubhouse, city police said. 	between three rival motorcycle standing watch for the others, ties found homemade bombs 

"You've heard of the St. gangs in Mecklenburg County: but fell asleep. 	 attached to the charred re- 
Valentine's Day Massacre? the Outlaws, the Carolina 	City police said they believe mains of an old Outlaws 
Well, this is the July 4th Stompers and the Hell's Angels, the incident occured between clubhouse that had burned 
Massacre," one investigator for 	City police issued an allpoints 12:30 a.m. and 5:30 a.m. today, down two weeks before. 
city police said. 	 bulletin at 7 a.m. for a small because one of the gang 	The motorcycle chapter had 

Authorities said a club black car. Law authorities also members killed was seen just branches across much of the 
member found the bodies of the were asked to bring in im- after midnight at an area country during the 1970s. In 
as-yet unidentified four men mediately any motorcycle restaurant. 	 Louisville, Ky., for example, 
and one woman at about 5:30 drivers they found with blood on 	The North Carolina branch of more than 300 club members 
a.m. 	 their clothes, 	 the Outlaws motorcyle gang from seven states attended the 

One body was mutilated, 	Authorities said shell casings has been in existence for more 1971 funeral of a member 
police said. 	 were found in the clubhouse, than a decade and has been known as "Cat Daddy." 

"If you want to call it a some apparently coming from a frequenting the Charlotte-Gas- 	And in Huntersville in 1975, 
gangland-style murder, you handgun and the others from an tonia area this year. 	more than 100 members attend- 
can," another investigator said. automatic rifle. 	 It was not the first time the ed the funeral of a member shot 

Capt. R.L. Porter said there 	The small, green-shingled Outlaws were touched by in an apparent ambush near the 
appeared to be no evidence of a clubhouse is located In an violence. During the past few Piedmont community of 
struggle. He said he thought the isolated, wooded area near 1-85. years gang members hae been Lexington. 

Pan American Bank of DeBary 
ISO Hwy i7.2 
Delary 

Burns Texaco Service £ U.Naul 
25th St. & Hwy 17.tl 
Sanford 

Knights of Columbus 
Council 5357 
Sanford. Florida 

Collins Florist 
Fairway Plaza - 323-1204 
Sanford Support For Amtrak 

By BRAD PURDOM 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sunshine TV Sales I Service 
00 W. 0th St. 

Sanford 

Star-Line Enterprises 
Mfg. £ Dist. of Emergency 
Medical Equip. - 130.5300 

Avon - Fight Inflation, Sell Avon, 
Increase your earning power. 
Call 644.3070 

Army Navy Store 
310 Sanfprd Ave. 

Miller's Radio & Appliance 
2110 Orlando Dr. 
Sanford 

Mobile World Sales & Service Inc. 
But deal in town on Mobile Homes 
Longwood - 131.2323 

McRoberts Tires 
40$ W. First St. 
Sanford 

John G. Morris 
City Commissioner 
Sanford 

Bill Mailczowskl, Realtor 
40$ W. 25th St. 
Sanford 

Mooney Appliances 
3rd St. £ Palmetto Ave. 
Sanford 

Bike 1, Mower Center 
906 French Ave. 
Sanford 

Dicks Appliances - 322.763$ 
217 S. French Ave. 
Sanford 

Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 
2O South Hwy. 17.t2 
Sanford, Florida 

Cobia Boat Co. 
100 Silver Lake Road 
Sanford, Florida 

Harrell a kverly Transmissions 
200 West 25th St. 
Sanford, Florida 

Carrolis Furniture 
104 East 151 St. 
Sanford, Florid. 

Home Appliance Center 
1100 West is? St. 
Sanford, Florida 

Forrest Greens Inc. Realtor 
1$ Forest Ave. 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 

Day & Night Grill 
1300$, French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

Mariners Village 
Hwy. 17.02 
Sanford, Florida 

Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fl., rode the Amtrak "Chain-
plan" from Tampa to Jacksonville Tuesday to "save the 
Florida train routes and all the jobs that go with them." 

Stone's train stopped in Sanford, where it was met by 
business and Chamber of Commerce representatives. 

During the brief stop, Stone said he had been well 
received on the trip and felt it had been successful so far in 
drwiiming up support for the amendment he is trying to 
push through Congress. 

Stone said he wants to place a one-year moratorium on 
the cancellation of any of Amtrak's routes. According to 
him, the Amtrak budget being considered by Congress 
will eliminate three of the four trains now running iroimi 
New York to Florida. It will also eliminate, he said, the 
train which runs from Chicago to Florida. 

Stone said the budget which will cancel these trains is 
based on ridership figuleb which iiie g.* 	iuILde 
made obsolete. 

Lee P. Moore 
City Mayor 
Sanford 

B. Duke Woody Branch 147 
Fleet Reserve Assoc. 
SR 41, Sanford 

Deltons Area Chamber of Commerce 
1130 Deltona Blvd. 
Deitoria 	 (V4 

Codlsco Inc. 
Sanford Airport 
Sanford, Florida 

Citizens lank of Oviodo 
iSa Geneva Dr. - 3U.M11 
Oviedo, Florida 

The Forest 
542 West Lake Mary Blvd. 
Lake Mary 

Forest City Tire Center 
Hwy 431 1 ml. west of 14 
0424433 or 0424033 

Dynamic Properties 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 
Dettons 

Boyhood Racquet Club  
001 Lake Mary Blvd. 
Sanford 

Steven Sallnt - Carpenlry 
1,1 Bunker Lane 
Sanford 

Plaza Square 
Sanford Plaza 
Sanford 

Gregory Mobil. Homes 
3*53 Orlando Dr. 3234205 
Sanford 

Leroy C. Robb Construction Co. 
3055$. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford-3224n 

almost $5111 million, he said. But, he added, it would 
drastically cut (]own the number of passenger miles the 
systemmi would cover. 

Stone's amne'ndment to the bill is co-sponsored by Sen. 
Frank Church, 1)-Idaho. 

The Church-Stone amendment would stop any can-
cellation of Amtrak routes for a period of one year. The 
Purpose of the year-long moratorium, he said, is so the 
system can be studied now that the cost of gas seems to be 
increasing the number of people taking the train. 

The nioratorimu called for in the amendment would 
make the government's 1980 subsidy payment about $718 
million, Stone said. That would be an increase of $137 
million. 

Stone said the $81 million of that increase "would be for 
labor payments for work that wouldn't be done If the 
trains were cancelled." 

;tone said that money will have to paid regardless of 
whether the trains are eliminated. lie said the work had 

	

"These trains are full," he said. "There isn't it seat left 	already been contracted for and the $81 million will have -- 

, 	
S on them. how can we eliminate a mass transit system 	to be paid each year for the next six years anyway. 

4 -  with the energy situation as it now stands?" 	 Stone said his amendment would, therefore, only in- - 	According to figures supplied by the National 	crease the guvermunisit's subsidy by $56 million. That p. s . 	... 	 :: 	• 	. 
A ll  I 

___ - ..' . 	- 	Association of Railroad Passengers (NARP), ridership on 	amount, he said, would be "more than made tip for" by 
*.1 01A . ,, 	 . 	

all Amtrak trains for May 1979 is up 19.6 percent over the 	the increased revenue supplied by the recent Increase in - • 	-'-.5 

.y...' 	:'ikP-• . 	I 	k t._f. t 	a_.' 	 . 	 '" 	 same month last year. NARP also says the nwnber of 	riders and the money the government would save in 
' 	 .I,,,pI 

.., 	 -. 	 .". .i. 	 people denied seats because of sold-out trains jumped 	welfare paymnemits to Amtrak workers who would lose , 	... ..ii....- 
',.t  1,001 percent comparing May 1979 to May 1978. 	 their jobs lithe trains were cancelled. 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	 Stone said people have begun seeing the railroad as it 	As Stone told reporters about his amendment, a middle- 

Local residents dressed as the North's Third Maine Infantry division prepare to 	viable alternative to the automobile. 	 aged man with a very big smile came sauntering down 

PREPARING  
 

recreate a Civil War battle with R 	
"I'm surprised how ninny families are on this train," he 	the aisle.

ebel forces at Fort Mellon Park in Sanford. The 	said. "I was expecting mostly elderly people but it's 	"Excuse mime, Senator,' he said. "But don't forget to tell 

	

FOR BATTLE 	fighting was just the start of a day long agenda of activities planned at the park 	mostly fatuities. People are using this train." 	 themim that, on a train, you don't have to worry about DWI 
to celebrate the Fourth of July. If those uniforms look hot to you - they are, SO 	Stone said the government made $510 million in subsidy 	i driving while intoxicated)." 

members of the Disabled American Veterans Chapter 30 helped out by pros iding 	payments to Amtrak in 1979. The bill recommended by the 	Stone laughed. 

the soldiers with free cold drinks. 	 Senate coziunerce Committee would budget Amtrak at 	"Now that's time voice of the people,' he said. 

Hermit's Happy  At Home In The  Mississippi Swamp  
Chose and Cempony 

	

I 	Sanford, Florida 

JCelery city Printing 

	

I 	
ni Mainolla Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

Camilla Uphelsisry 
Sanford Airport 
Sanford, Florida 

W. Scott Burns 
P.O. lax 1011 
Sanford, Florida 

A. Duds & lens 
Inc. Farms 
Slavia, Florida 

Mr. a Mrs. Bob Anderson Longwood TV Sandra Glenn 
Lake Mary, ai S. East Lake St. Seminole County 
Florida Longwood, 3304003 Commissioner Dist. IV 

.4 Industrial Park-Mini Warehouse Lakeview Nursing Center Mary Carter Paints 
Jim Hickman, Mgr. 323401 010 E. Second St. Groceries a Cold Drinks 
14 1 SR 4, Lake Monroe, Florida Sanford Waddles General Store 

$15 S. Elm Ave., Sanford 
Mr. a Mrs. Roy Green A J Lossing Transfer I 
100 West Airport Blvd. Storage, 307 S. Pine Ave. Lt. Cmdr (Rot) I Mrs. W. H. Weible 
Sanford, Florida Sanford 202 Forrest Dr. 

Sanford 
Mr. a Mrs. Walter Olelow Al Porzig Plumbing 
220$ Community 	tv oc S. French ave. Wieboldt Camera Shop 

e*d, Fiir(Es' 	 •..? kan-inm $a.ntd. 2101. Park Ave. 
anord - 3224101 

Flagship Bank The Evening Herald 
of Seminole 300 N. French Ave. Goo. Willmar Assoc. Inc. 
Sanford, Florida Sanford 1117 E. Hwy 431 

Altamonte Spits. - 0314000 
Bill a Betty Restaurant Certified Welding a Sheet Metal 
2311 S. Sanford Ave. 705½ French Ave. Johnny Walker Real Estate Inc. 
Sanford, Florida Sanford General Contractor 

471 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
Bateman Realty - 321.0750 Osteen Bridge Fish Camp 
213$ S. Sanford Ave. End of Celery Ave. Sanford Airport Authority 
Sanford, Florida Sanford Sanford Airport 

Sanford 
City of Longwood Tower's Beauty Salon 
Mayor . June Lormann Brain Towers Apartments Sanford Auto Parts 
Deputy Mayor. Ray Leibeniperger Sanford 11$ W. First St. 

Downtown Sanford 
City of Longwood City Commission Taylor Rental Center 	 - 
Lawrence Goldberg, Steven Barton, 3130 Orlando Dr. . 	Sanford Carpet, Linoleum a Tile 
Russell Grant Sanford - 323.0010 - 11$ S. Park Ave. 

Sanford 
Air.O.Tronic Inc. Ratliff £ Sons Auto Parts 
710 West Hwy. 434 2734 Orlando Dr. Sanford Dry Cleaners 
Winter Springs, Florida Sanford 113 S. Palmetto Ave. 

Sanford 
Action Honda -3234100 Robble's Realty 
2013 South Hwy.  17.02 2210 S. French Ave. Sanford Electric Co. 
Sanford, Florida Sanford - 322.0203 2122 Park Dr. 

Sanford 
AAA Employment Jim Rowe Pest Control 
012 French Ave. - 323.5171 2121 Iroquois Ave. Sanford Tire & Muffler Center 
Sanford, Florida Sanford 4205. French Ave. 

Sanford 
All State insurance Co. Reynolds Lock £ Safe Service 
130$ B. Semoran Blvd. 001 French Ave. Julian L. Stenstrom 
Casselarry, Florida -170.1114 Sanford - 322.4757 City Commissioner 

Sanford 
Troy J.-Plland M. Unsworth Realty 
Mayor of 003 W. lit St. Stenstrom Realty 
Winter Springs Sanford 2515 Park Drive 

Sanford 
Foley Electric A Child's World 
Commercial, Residential wiring 2154 S. Sanford Ave. Bob Storm 
333.0410, Sanford Sanford Seminole County 

Commissioner 01st. II 
All American Flag Poles a Flags Nix Bidding & Upholstering 
1233 B. WillIamson Rd. 700 Celery Ave. Sanford Heating £ Air Conditioning 
Longwood, Florida Sanford - 322.2117 2100 Sanford Ave. 

Sanford. 
KiwanIs Club of Sanford Newton & Sons, buy (mk cars, 
Moetinisi 12 Wednesday trucks £ imports, 3224000 Sanford Auction 
Civic Center Ofteon 1215 S. French Ave. 

Sanford -333.7340 
Cat James H. Dyson Nelson Try Value Hardware & 
P.O. lox OS Wheeler Fertilizer - 301  A.1 Vacuum Cleaner Co. 
Enterprise $12 I. Broadway, Oviedo 2115 S. Park Dr. 

Sanford -332.7554 
Robson Marine Kokomo Tool Company 
2027 Hwy. 17.02 01$ W. First St. All Florida Realty 
Sanford -3224001 Sanford of Sanford Realtor 

- 322.0331, 333-7113, 3224710 
Plaza Twin Theatre Edwin 0. Keith 
Sanford Plaza Center City Commissioner Sweeney's Office Supply Inc. 
Sanford - 322.71113 	- Sanford 220 Magliolia Ave. 

Sanford 
Dick Joyce Well Drilling Kador Jewelers 
Rt. 3 Box 3U - 	1US. Park Ave. 

Brook's Cleaners Sanford Sanford 
2507 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford -3234314 

- 	- 

LUCEDALE, Miss (NEA) - unusual way. He moved his mosquitoes at Gibson's place find in the swamp. The hermit Louis, but otherwise he prefers them draw circles in the light of booze, he admits; 	he enjoys 
John Wesley Gibson used to be belongings to a shack deep are far more vicious. And the does not have a telephone, and solitude with the bullfrogs. "1 moonbeams, 	and 	drink 	a getting drunk and howling at 
a member in good ganding of inside 	a 	Mississippi 	delta flies can bite huge chunks out of his nearest neighbor is a mile go to town to get supplies," he solution 	of 	bat 	wings 	that his compaigons, ilie stars. 
the middle class. He owned a swamp and became a hermit. flesh. 	Then' there are 	the through the bayous. The only says, "and I get them and get enables them to live forever.  
service sUtion, was affled in Now 69, after 15 years of it, Wes snakes, to be sure; Gibson was way he can quickly 	reach out. I got no use for all that Matter of fact Gibson does 

tie also enjoys sobriety. And 

the operation of heavy equip- Gibson  says  his hermitage on struck by a cotton mouth once civilization is to take his flat- traffic." look as it he's lived a bit. His 
never mind the condition of his 

ment, and Uved with a fine wife Uie side of the 	Pascagoula "and before I got help I swelled boat to a downriver landing. There are some who suppose teeth 	are 	rotting, 	his 	skin 
hermitage, tie lives a full life in 

in a comfortable home. At one River Is not just his home - it's up all the way to my belly." And that, naturally, is Just the Gibson has no use for people, resembles the back of a beetle, 
"I the swamp. 	go to bed when I 

point, he says, he also had a refuge from the woes of the It's a wonder Gibson didn't way he likes it. Periodically he either, Quite naturally, given and his face is camouflaged 
"and want," he says, 	I get up 

$100,000 In a savings account. world. swell 	up 	further 	from 	the is visited by his brother, a local his 	legend 	IS isolation, when 
with a beard stained yellow 

I want. If I want to eat, I 

The  place doesn't look like a snakebite. Help is  not easy to farmer, or his son from St. colored by rumors of the from tobacco. 	He 	wears a 
eat, and if I don't, I don't. I'm 

But then his wife became 
Gibson 	the refuge. Indeed, it looks like a 

- 
. 	 1 Lv sree 	4ieve baseball cap, but no socks. .. 

not lonely, I'm 	content. I don't 
worry about anything except gravely  W. 	sold 

and 	spent service 	station 
mess. 	Gibson's 	land 	crawls Today the old man will eat them if they swear," says neighbor Louis floods." 

everything he had to get her 
with lizards, the air is thick 
with swarming bugs, and his 

venture on his property - and if 
he's not hungry he'll feed them 

Howell, 	"he 	scares 	me 	to 
death." 

through three twain operations 
and 	long 	months 	of shelter 	Is 	a 	dirt-floor 	hut. Around The Clock ..........4A Dr. Lamb ..................RB to his voracious dogs. For it all, however, Gibson is 

Gibson listens for word of 
flooding on a radio. Along with 

hospitalization. But It Was i
n  Nothing dries in the humidity, Bridge 	.................... RB Horoscope ................. RB It's said the hermit 	is a in reality a quiet and gentle a propane-fueled refrigerator, 

vain. When she 
diedin 1964 the  area ls ripe with garbage, calea 	.................. 5* tipitsi 	................... RA shaman, too. The word is he man. His dogs are too old tobe it's his only swamp luxury. He 

Gibson was alone, bankrupt, 
and occasionally an alligator Comics 	....................2B OURSELVES ..............lB lives with the spirit of a swamp mean, his taste runs more to has one electric light bulb, but 

getting on In years, and looking 
will stick Its nose In his door. Crossword .................RB Sports 	..................... 7A witch, and they can assume the fish than children, and if he he says he prefers kerosene 

for peace of mind. Alligators? Yuk. But that's Editorial 	.................. 4* Television 	.................6* bodies of beasts. On Saturday keeps a swamp witch in sin he's lamps. He has no television, 

He found the latter In a most not 	the 	worst 	of 	it. 	The Dear Abby .................lB Weather ...................2A nights, of course, the pair of not talking. 	His one 	evil 	is and hasn't missed itinl5years; 

S 
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Woman Writes D'i'ary As She Slowly Dies 

IN BRIEF 	
BUFFALO, Wyo. (UPI) - 	"She talks a little bit in the young people are going very simple to slip and fall and person in the area," he said. 	It appeared the woman had 

.I. a".  i I 

roommate and police in. 	Richard Souviron, wfioi -4", 	

1 

in 

 For 59 days Tammy Mathre diary about how her feet are through." 	 injure yourself." 	 "It was a shock to find teeth prepared the campsite so it 
__ 	 __ 	 -' •'l waited in the mountainous swollen and red, and how if she 	She declined to elaborate or 	 with fillings in them," said his would not be disturbed if she 

_l .)j 	r';1 	 wilderness of Wyoming for a got out they may have to be to allow reporters to view the 	George Arzy of Sheridan, one companion, Mike Semler of died, Semler said, noting she 

	

_____ 	

Energy Officials Report: 	
nonexistent rescue team. She amputated," Redden said. "She diary's contents. 	 of the fishermen who found the Sheridan. 	 had placed rocks over her pack 

IN BRIEF 	

?' 

 
_____ 	 ______________________________ 	 ________ 	

recorded her feelings in a saw several planes flying over 	Redden said there might have remains, said he first noticed a 	Other bones were scattered and tent. 
Somoza's Resignation

t ;r- * 	 ? 

__  makeshift diary as she slowly and thought maybe they were been a family disagreement human jawbone on a rock as he near the campsite, probably 
4 	

.  .- 
- 	 __ 	 __ 	 ____ __ __ 

_________ 	

The f inal entries in the 20- knew she was there. 	Wyoming where she was 	"1 knew there was a dead the area, he said. 	 to make it," he said. 
______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

Go Ahead And Drive 	 to death. 	 looking for her. But nobody preceding the woman's trip to walked along a creek. 	dispersed by wild animals in 	"She knew sh wasn't going 

t. 

 By United Press International 	
year-old woman's diary said 	"Exposure and starvation got tracked by the Iowa Bureau of Topic As Congress Meets  
she had not eaten for 30 days. to her. She died a pretty Investigation. 

	

There was enough gasoline today for Americans to 	 The diary, scribbled in a horrible death." 	 The remains of the woman MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI)-Both houses of the 

	

Nicaraguan Congress were called into joint session today 	 ._ 	
.. 	 driving - and that was welcome news for resorts, which 	skeletal remains identified diary contents at the order of lab for examination, although 

celebrate the Fourth of July the way they know best 
- 	 checkbook, was found near 	He declined to release the will be sent to the state crime 

ky/ab Insurance 
have had a dry summer so far. 	 Tuesday as those of Ms. Mathre the woman's parents. 	no foul play was suspected, he 

I ., , 

	
.- I - -_ ,  	I 	 . 	

SALE PRICES WEDNESDAY - THURS 

 Somoza's resignation was almost certain to be on the 

	

The word on gas availability was an almost universal 	of Knoxville, Iowa. The book 	"We're still going through the said. 
agenda. 

and one legislative spokesman said President Anastasio 

"good" from local energy officials. At worst, as in 	covered the period between thing. The pages are pretty wet 	The body was found by two 

	

A spokesman for the opposition Conservative Party said 	 ...••.. 	 1 " 	
-- 	 _____ 

	

1. Florida, the situation may be "tight," but officials said 	July 2, 1978 and Aug. 31, 1978. and we're drying it out," he fishermen Sunday near Cross 	PORT LAUDERDALE, 	through the month of July, 	collected. WFTL is offering 
his three-man Congressional Liaison Committee was told those who look for gas by nightfall can get it. And the New 	In some of the entries, the said. 	 Creek Lake in the Cloud Peak 	Fla. (UPI) - If Skylab 	"to protect residents ) 	free souvenir policies to 

	

the session would "almost certainly consider a Somoza 	 - 	 -- 

	

resignation." He added there was an outside chance tile 	
- -' 	 .. 

.. 
	

11 
	 York Auto Club said "you've got a fighting chance" there. 	young woman said she was sure 	In Knoxville, Mrs. T.H. Primitive Area of the Big Horn 	comes falling down into 	from all this flaming debris 	any listener who cares to 

	

lawmakers would merely deal with a presidential veto of 	 ' 	. 	 ''. 	

That was good news for the Empire State, where the 	she would be rescued and that it Mathre said her daughter had Mountains. There was no 	Broward County and kills a 	that's going to conic 	have one, Daren said. 

an obscure piece of financial legislation. 	
. 	 .. 	 shortage cut restaurant business by up to 25 percent and 	was "God's will" that she attended one year of college survival gear other than a tent 	resident, the nearest living 	crashing out of the sky," 

- . 	
,~ 	 and left home in July 1978 on and sleeping bag - and no 	relative will collect it $1 	said program director Toni 

 
I 	25,000 of the state's 350,000 restaurant workers either were 	 Meanwhile Skylab 

	

Somoza himself hinted at a possible resignation on 	
, . ~ ,,- 

. , 	, 	 ,-~.. c" , r:* 
 

~-_ ~,rs 	 undergo the ordeal, Johnson 

 

	

Tuesday in an interview with Argentine television, saying 	 .-.: : 	
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We lived In an area where the economy depends 
heavily on the tourist industry, which Is presently 
being threatened by the gasoline crunch. 

A Many of us are In the position through our words Around 	and actions to make a difference In whether our 
visitors go home with a good feeling about their stay 
here and a desire to return or with unpleasant 

1111 	 memories about the way they were treated. 
I found this reaction of one tourist printed In the 

Freedom: It's An 

Maryland Travel Scene that really puts this point 

L=j 

across ... a reaction you may be able to relate to 
when the shoe Is on the other foot and you are 
vacationing this summer: 

You know me. I'm a nice tourist. I never com• 
plain, no matter what kind of service I get. 

I'll go In a restaurant and sit and sit while the 

The Clock 	
waitress gossips with her boyfriend and never 
bothers to see If my hamburger Is ready. 
Sometimes someone who came In after I did gets 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	my hamburger, but I don't say a word. 
If the soup Is cold or the cream for the coffee Is 

sour, I'm nice about It. If the service station at- 

I'M THE TOURIST WHO NEVER COMES 

BAC3C! I 
That's my revenge for getting pushed around. 

That's why I take whatever they hand out ... i know 

I'm not coming beck. It's true that this doesn't 

relieve my feelings right off, but in the long run, It's 

a far more deadly revenge. 

In fact, a nice tourist like me, multiplied by 

others of my kind, can just about ruin a busln. 

And there are a lot of nice tourists In the world. 

When we get pushed far enough we go down the 
street to another restaurant. We eat hamburgers fri 

places that are smart enough to hire help who ap-

preciate nice tourists. Together, we do the rude 
people out of millions of dollars every year. 

The ones who laugh best, they say, are the ones 
who laugh last. 

I laugh when I see places frantically spending 

their money on advertising just to get me back, 
when the could have held me in the first place with 

a few kind words and a smile. 

tendant fails to check my oil or polish the wind 
shield, I don't even raise my eyebrow. 

When I go into a store and get surly treatment 
and lack of sympathy with my browsing around, I 
don't make a fuss. 

When I register at a motel or hotel, I'm 
thoughtful of the other person. If I get a snooty 
manager who gets nettled because I want to look at 
my room before making up my mind, I'm polite as 
can be. I don't believe rudeness In return Is the 
answer. You might say I wasn't raised that way. 

And It's seldom I complain about the poor room 
service, the broken-down elevator, the leaking 
bathtub faucet or the television set that doesn't 
work. I've found people are always disagreeable to 
me when I do. Life's too short for Indulging In these 
unpleasant little scrimmages. 

I never kick. I never nag, I never criticize. I 
wouldn't dream of making a scene, as I've seen 
other people do In public places. 

I'm a nice tourist! I'll tell you what else I am. 
Ongoing Business 

are getting two or three." 
"We had a pretty big turnout," said Carol Bednarzlc, a teller at 

the First National Bank in Baltimore. "We sold about three rolls 
per teller." Each roll contains 120 coins. 

And Betty Davidson, superintendent of the Denver Mint, which 
made up $200 million worth of the new coin, made a point of using 
the new dollar in making change for visitors at Its Numismatic 
Room. But, like everyone else, she had to send out to banks early 
Monday to get the new coins. 

At some banks the demand was pretty low. In Boston, for in-
stance, one officer of the New England Merchants National Bank 
said, "I would have expected a lot more people requesting them." 

Robert He'ig, a teller at the Shawmut Bank in Boston, said, "I 
put a stack of them (the new dollars) on the counter so people 
would see them, but most people think they're quarters." 

That was a common complaint, and understandably so. 
Debra Pendleton, who got one of the new coins In change at a 

Providence bank, offered it as payment for a purchase at a 
discount store, but the salesperson turned up a nose, thinking It 
was a Canadian quarter, and said, "I can't take this." 

John Breen, vice president of the Little Rock, Ark., branch of 
the Federal Reserve Bank, said Interest in the new coin has been 
high among banks for the currency's "promotional and novelty 
aspects." He said many that were distributed Monday probably 
will become souvenirs and won't make It Into circulation. 

But U.S. Mint Director Stella Hackel, speaking Monday on the 
steps of the house wherc Ms. Anthony lived in Rochester, N.Y., 
insisted, "The economic purpose of this coin Is very Important. 
This is not a token coin, it's a real coin, a coin to be circulated." 
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By
'Demand For New* Anthony 1 Co*in Is Br'l'sk Locall 

JANE CASSELBERRY 
11 	 Herald Staff Writer 

"1 had $10,000 worth of the new Susan B. Anthony dollar coin 
Monday to supply to five ComBanks in Seminole and Orange 
couflties and at the end of the day I only had $50 worth left." 

The speaker was Lyiin Streeter, vault teller for ComBank-
Sethinole County at Casselberry. "There was so much demand 
thit for $150 to $200 at a time that we had to limit customers off the 
stret to a maximum of $25," she added. 

1. Jeanent' David, teller at Flagship Bank of Seminole, reported 
"quite a demand" for the new dollar coin on the first day of 
distribution. "Everyone wanted at least one to keep and some 
people wanted five or 10. They are something new, so they went 

Lpretty fast.' she added. 
"Wi had mostly nickel and dime' orders for the new dollar 

;coIn," said Atlantic Bank of Sanford vault teller, Don Fann," but 
tdernand was pretty brisk. There were a lot of collectors." 

'We distributed no more than $1,000 worth, but then we don't 
use more than that in paper dollars in one day," Farm said. 

Around the nation according to United Press International 
many people lined up for the new Susan B. Anthony dollar coin 
Monday, the first day of issue, but many others shied away from It 
because it looks too much like a quarter. 

Banks in Baltimore, Seattle, Norfolk, Va., and Washington, 
D.C. - to cite a fcw areas - reported a brisk demand for the 
copper-nickel coin, the first U.S. coin to bear the likeness of a real- 
tile woman. 

Jeanne .Johnson, an official with the Lincoln First Bank in 

$ 	 y 

Rochester, N.Y., said, "We are swamped. We've had people 
asking for theni all day. One man got $100 worth and most people 

RONALD REAGAN 

Central 
VIEWPOINT 

Is This An 
$18 Billion 
Elephant? 

America 
Recipe 

By DON GRAFF 	 61 	 l 	
next in Central America? We can blame profiteering oil companies. 	 / 	Though It takes time (as we have seen in the 

..t.t_ tt.._-----...e1..  who wiii:i 	uuma apparent 	uiv i-upt, 	oo is 

Or we can blame the greedy oil-exporting 

cartel. 	
. 	case of Nicaragua) and many Ingredients, 

Or we can blame a bungling Energy Depart- 	 Western Hemisphere Marxists such as Fidel 
M". 	 Castro have found a 	winning recipe for 

But weareu'tdolng much blaming of ourselves destabilizing neighbor countries and creating a 
for the chaotic situation we've gotten ourselves climate for takeover by their allies. 
into at this stage of the fuel shortage. 	 The list of ingredients begins with a tough and 

We should. Instead of rising to the Challengr 	 / 	
dedicated cadre. James Nelson Goodsell, Latin 

Americans seem to prefer 	 America correspondent for the Christian Science 
ether. 	In the 	long 	lines 	creeping toward 	

' 	 Monitor, notes that mcat Sandinista troops "are 
erratically pumping stations In many parts of  simply Nicaraguan young people who... want 
the country, drivers jockey for position 	 / 	 something better, as they see it, for Nicaragua. 
sometimes violent consequences. When they 	 4 	 Sandinista leadership, however, Is a differ 

matter. Quite a few of the Sandinista c. 
Washington for not doing something. 
aren't at each other, 	Y are castigating 	

'(/ 	
/ 	 manders are avowedly Marxist, trained In 

But In Washington, they are doing something 16 	1 I. 	 Cuba." - bumping into each other In pursuit of near- 	 sf11 Lighting t • Way 	 • Add tothls mix a litany of allegations of human Instant solutions to the crisis. 
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N,pellings and related errors 
lien' is Alan Lloyd's list of 100 "most threatening" 

spelling words. To become more confident (80) and 
estimated 	to 	cost 	U.S. avoid criticism (22) too (67), immediately (31) proceed 

ci4ianies $3.2 billion a year. (10) to separate (18) the words you can spell from those 
;at figure includes only the j,ou cannot. 

stçjctariaI time 	spent 	con- occasion 	34. fourth 	68. writing 

s ,ti'ng reference 	books 	and recommend 	35. government 	69. among 

correcting mistakes. It does not 
occurred 	36. omitted 	70. arrangement 
principal 	37. weather 	71. practically 

even 	take 	into 	account 	the equipped 	38. personnel 	72. convenient 
€l1i1.irrassment of learning too 6. accommodate 	39. existence 	73. canceled 
ltf-of the misspelled word in disappoint 	40. analysis 	74. really 

tNMcrucial report. possession 	41. across 	75. using 

'1isspe1ling is a ceaseless, privilege 	42. appearance 	76. beginning 

cdtiInuiiig problem," says Alan 
proceed 	43. loose 	77. especially 
Inconvenience 	44. pamphlet 	78. volume 

11109d, 	founder 	of 	Today's accept 	45. practical 	79. committee 
S'rttctary 	magazine 	and business 	46. preferred 	80. confidant 
director of career advancement necessary 	47. unnecessary 	81. difference 

for 	Olsten Corp. .The personal 	48. affect 	82. endeavor 

ly Is more of a problem today receive 	49. attendance 	83. explanation 

4' 	it ws years ago, Lloyd 
aR 

reference 	50. incidentally 	84. except 	
.---•.' separate 	. .j,p.uea 

their 	52. calendar 	86. experience 
"Children are reading fewer whether 	53. professor 	87. benefited 

Lnks 	and 	watching 	more questionnaire 	54. strictly 	88. conscientous 

tcIIjyitton," he explains. 	... .. 22, criticism 	55.principl. 	. 	. 	$9. eligible 

'i i iult means youngsterssee descriptIon 	56.,already 	.. 	90. acquaintance 

fr*rbrwords -in 	print. rAnd effect 	57. coming 	91. controversy 
. extension 	58. Its 	 92. •xcsed 

b4niause words are frequently Judgment 	59. oblige 	93. laboratory 
ffl$t5SC(l or mispronounced on quantity 	60. opportunity 	94. omission 
ttosion, 	they 	have 	trouble similar 	61. original 	95. procedure 

usjg 	those 	words 	in 	their undoubtedly 	62. paid 	 96. scknowl.dgm.nt 

writing. height 	63. probably 	97. Wednesday 

'lfhat's 	not 	to 	mention 	the 
immediately 	64. referred 	98. guarantee 
stationery 	65. referring 	99. February 

prublerns caused by television foreign 	66. there 	IX. schedule 
ath'urtiscrs 	who 	persist 	in 67. too 
cluing new spellings, such as 
"kdü" and "mute." 

:fUUvd sees no easy solution to 
th&  it, 	poor 	mark 	in likelihood of being misspelled, 	a 	typewriter 	or 	pencil 	and 

spilling -• short of switching to Some of the words - like "too" 	paper, whichever you use more 

az,tdi.phionetic system. But he and "their" - are more usage 	frequently. 
does' 	have 	a 	method 	of problems 	than 	spelling 	"Then write a sentence using 
numt ering common spelling problems. two or three of the words," 
(lemons. Lloyd suggests testing your 

Lloyd says. 	Taking the 	top 
in 

OU have to learn to ,Iiiirst 
spelling by having the entire list 
dictated to you. The average 	three words on the list, you 

wbji 	kind of misspelling YOU "If 
person 	will 	miss 	about 	15 	might come up with, 	the 

occasion 	occurred, 	I 	would 
ar,.çrror-prone," lloyd Says, words, he 

recommend him..' 
I.qç,eamnpIe, you may have Attack your mistakes one at a 
tr,iblc distinguishing between time. 	 Continue 	composing 	sen- 
wils ending 	in 	"Lion" 	and "Teach your fingers to spell 	tences until all your spelling 
"sion" or "able" and "ible." by writing the word over and 	words are 	used. 	'(The semi- 
(a help 	identify 	spelling over until you're not spelling it 	tences 	don't 	have 	to 	make 

di Lçu1ties. Lloyd has compiled to 	yourself," 	Lloyd 	advises, 	perfect sense.) 

list 	of 	the 	100 	"most a Start slowly and gradually 	Practice the sentences until 

threatening" words, based On build up speed. 	 you can write them without 

tkflr 	frequency 	of 	use 	and This writing can be done with 	hesitation. 

wind 

Now that the bloom Is off deregulation of 
domestic oil production and solar energy so f4r 
has taken off only as far as the White House roof, 
the solution of the moment on fuels, gasoline 
substitutes derived from coal, shale,tar sands, 
various farm crops and other unlikely sources. 

With at last count several dozen bills In the 
congressional hoppers designed to promote 
synthetic production, the House has now passed 
and sent to 	 pl wider which 
the federal government would underwrite 
production of two milhio barrels of synthetic - 
fuel per day, more than 10 percent of current 
national conswnplion. 

Pi'tnts tnó.Mfl would beensgsd to got  
Into costly synthetic production with the 
assistance of federal loans and guaranteed 
purchases - the Pentagon would take a quarter 
of the total output. According to current 
st1mates, five years would be requlthl to begin 
producing significant quantities of fuel at a 
developmental colt of some $18 billion. 

If money and knowhow are the prerequisites, 
this could be a good part of the answer to the 
energy problem. The technology for producing 
synthetic petroleum products has been available 
for years and Is currently proving Itself. South 
Africa, a pariah among the olliupplying nat1on 
thenki to Its racial policies, already is well 
advanced In meeting most of Its requlrnent' 
through coal conversion. 

D.C. Sun Power 	
Also, there is the precedent of the succesdul 

World War II effort that created a domestic 
synthetic-rubber Industry after the Japanese 

The solar panels on the roof of the White House stand out U 	conquest of Southeast Asia cut off supplies of the 
a signpost pointing the way toward future sources of energy. 	natural product. 

Thupanela were dedIcatt recently by President Carter. _--alit-if 
there are simllirftles with that 

They will provide sun energy to heat water for the White House 	
achievement, there are aljo'ci1a1 dIffësenceI. 

staff mess and the office quarters, mw cost is $20,. me 	The question mark In the case of synthetic fuels 

savings will be $1,000 a year at today's energy prices arid m 	
Is not technological feasibility or even so much 

more as energy prices rise during the 20-year life of the unit. ma 	
availability of natural supplies as it Is price. 

residents of 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. are setting an .wnpk for 	Initial colt of synthetic fuel would be high, up 

the rest of the nation. 	
to $10 or more above recent prices for Imported 
natural crude. AS OPEC goes Its merry price- 

As the production of fossil fuels winds down and their colt 	hiking way, that gap is steadily narrowing, and 
soars in the lad quarter of this century, the nation and world 	consequently synthetics are becoming steadily 
must turn to the use of solar and geothermal energy and other 	, 

ê 1 	 - 	 1øA4 ower 

Two hundred three years ago the Declaration 
of Independence was signed. This is a long time In 
terms of individual life spans, and a not 
unrespectable record even as the histories of 
nations go. 

Perhaps this sense of lengthy tradition Is why it 
is so easy to think of Independence Day as merely 
commemorating an event that happened once and 
was over with - just another historical event, just 
another date. 

We tend to forget that July 4, 1776, was more 
then one self-contained day in history. It was the 
watershed from which has streamed a great, 
everbroadening river of freedom into our own time. 

We are wrong if we think of this date as 
marking the day when freedom was brought forth 
by decree and handed to posterity. Independence 
was not a completed event. It was a continuing 
process, an evolution, a growth. 

Freedom in America is still an unfinished 
business. 

This involves much more than the fact that in 
the years since Yorktown marked a successful 
conclusion militarily of what was proclaimed 
politically In Philadelphia In 1776, Americans have 
been called repeatedly to defend freedom anew, 
hundreds of thousands with their very lives. 

War, however, is perhaps the easiest form of 
patriotism. In war, the enemy is obvious, and the 
course of duty clear. Or at least so it seemed before 
Vietnam became such a painful part of the 
American experience. 

It is more difficult sometimes to recognize 
other enemies of freedom - not necessarily per-
sons, but ideas, entrenched interests, prejudices 
hallowed by tradition. 

At one time, freedom in America was for the 
spectable" people, those, who owned enough 

property to qualify for the right to vote. Throughout 
our history, too attest freedom has been abridged at 
denied to certain classes and minority groups. 

Yet eventually these groups attained full ac-
ceptance into citizenship - not by riot or revolution 
but by steady evolution within the framework of 
the Constitution. 

That is the pride and the glory of the United 
States, that we have been able to grow in freedom 
toward an ever-broader freedom. 

Let freedom in America never be finished 
business, and let America never cease working at 
it. 

rights violations from "Liberation Theology" 
priests and others and rely on friendly 
organizations In the U.S. to replay these to 
Congress and to the U.S. human rights lobby, 
which routinely accepts nothing but perfection 
from right-of-center governments but Ignores 
human rights violations by others. 

Stir in a layer of the State Department 
"establishment" which seems to believe that the 
i"!.t' t.ztt 	4. ) i.o rnaziUc l world 

iaderah1p M quickly u possible. 

Sprinkle with romantic Idealism about finding 
a "democratic political solution." After all, 
plenty of non-Marxists in Nicaragua have 
wanted Somoza's rule to end. As has h&ppenedtn 
other countries In the grips of armed In-
surrection. surrectlon, the non-Marxist groups have tem-
porarily made common cause with the Marxist 
guerrillas. Riding a tiger without being con-
awned by him is a hard thing to do. 

Nevertheless, the United States appears to 
have spontaneously translated all this Into a 
naive belief that a democratic government 
would emerge and prevail alter Sotnoza.Toward 
this end, our government has arm-twisted the 
Nicaraguan government as much as It could in 
recent months to force Somoza to step down. We 
cut oft military aid and sales, tried to stop 
International Monetary fund draws by 
Nicaragua and Ignored evidence that Panama 
was mugg1Ing U.S -made arms to the 
Sandinistas. 

Spice up the recipe with several pinches of 
Interference in Nicaraguan affairs by Costa Rica 
and Panama, then glaze with a sot of O.A.S. 
resolution, 'lencmnclng the &motaovernment. 

Bake all of this, first at moderate urn. 
peratures, then at high beat and - presto _ you 
have the Central American Destabilization 
Soufflel 

We can only guess what the governments of 
Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala are 
thinking these days. 

Perhaps It is something along these lines, 
"With friends like Uncle Sam, who needs 
esiesnles?" VAUIIc &UO - 

Much can be done with the power olthelun. Andbyfarths 
best place to start is with simple appllcaUonL Ni homes should 	JACK ANDERSON 
be able to gather energy from root panels and south4aclng 
windows for water and space heat. 

The president has called on the nation to fulfM 20 percent of 	 Red Tape Barely Cut To Save 'Boaters' Its energy needs from solar and other exotic resources by the 
end of the century. This goal seems within reach. 

Government at all levels must continue to encourage solar 
power research and use with grants and tax credits. And the 	WASHINGTON - This Is the story of Thach and Naturalization Service (INS), the office of either the State Department or the embassy in COWrflI,siOflmr, took action. He sent an 

sooner the public makes use of presently available, solar 	Minh toe, a tragic young man who once fought United Nations High Commissioner on Refugees Malaysia. 	 ___ 	get tie facts and tln 
technology, the Lt's-. 	 alongside American troops In Vietnam. He was and Volunteer Agencies, we won the rice. 	In late April, Mrs. Ellis got an alarming letter ordered the uts man in Kuala IAmipw to searth 

left behind to become one of the thousands of 	We got word to Thach that he, his wife and two from her brother. He described the death and for Thacti. 
anonymous despairing "beat people" driven to young children would be permitted to join his diaeath the refugee camp and told o( having to 	 ___ 

BERRY 'S WORLD 	
flight by th. coinmimlet regime, of Indochina. sister and her American husband lii the United scavenge rats and snakes to feed his family. 	United Slates Catholic Conference and the 

His sister In America appealed to tie for help. It 	 Asking why he had never had an answer to his ° 	U1 	UOnS High Cumininkiner on 

was a race against ilesth, as we tried to prev" But the near tragedy of Thad MInh Lot plea for help, Thach told his sister he saw no way Refugees and Volunteer Agencies also 

Thach from killing his fanily and himself, He dSInOndiatU the bureaucratic fwnbilng and out excel* to kill his wife, their infant daughters recognized the WgaflCy of the situatk,'. They 

had given up hope because he thought they would mindless red tape that are contributing to the and himself. Clearly, his sister's news that they .VCed 10 ask their people on the scene to look for 

never be allowed to come to the United State anguisti of the boat people, 	 had been cleared to come here had never 
For nssrlyacsntwy,theStatusotLlbsrtyhu 	Thacli Is a sensitive, Intelligent, 31-ycarotd 	 Within tires days, the Catholic Conference 

stood - a symbol of welcome t. iw 	former South Vietnamese army officer. He 	In desperation, the Ellises asked us to In- pliefled tie with u1y ending: As epresen- 

refp 	 cWe.Ion 	
succeeded In escaping with his family lad tervene. We explored every possible avenue to lative of the voluiteer Internationai Refugee 

In their native lands. Bust on this Fowib of July, November. may mad, their way to Malaysia reach Thach with the Iflformiflon that safe Cemmittes had found Thadi and told him of his 

lbs torch of freedom she holds aloft is 	 and were shochorned Into an overcrowded refuge In the United Stall was assured. All we acoeptsuice. He and his tesnily stuould he 
I-- _ 	 - 	 - - 	refugee egno where living cltinni were had to go on was math's name. his but nimtlr rocssd and on their way to the Unitad Stat 
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5-PAGE PHOTO 
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Receive coupon for 	 .5 

tree album with nest 	 11, 
color film processing 
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ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER - -- 	 SALE THRU SAT, 9A.M. til 9P.M.. CLOSE T 7 P.M. JULY 4th. OPEN 

TWICE THE P*INT$O..t hi sitrsti. 01 	TWICE THE SUNDAY 10 A.M. III? P.M. SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED. 
pro" 	COW b.cisn 	GUARANTEE 	 SANFORD: SANFORD: 950 State St. Sanford Plaza 
.wiiittowdhidPOW 	d IfS d'SII%MSSS 	 LONGW000: Hwy. 17-92 at S.R. 434 TODAY AND tRY0AY 	 '. bed PriM. 	charge it 	 434 Center, 949 S.R. 434 
TWICI TNt FILM Get 1.0 rods pmI 	DON'T PAY FOR IT. 
IiwI, the p.01on.Kodco'oorbIsc 	t Ilyouta&i.b.d 	 CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plaza 1433 Semoran Blvd. 
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 YW tm 	£. picture, YOU DO 
PAY FOR IT.  

and *%If N'T 	
, 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 West S.R. 436,484 E. Altamonte Drive 

TODAY AND (VERIDAY 	 ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center 
- 	

------ U.- 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - in many cases the groups have votes still are undecided and 
There is a new phenomenom In achieved 	remarkable 	results where he can persuade some 
political campaigning: the can with cattle shows. people to come over to him." 
didate cattle show. But candidates often see However, that does not mean 

It really began In 1976 when these appearances differently, the cattle shows are a dying 

the Democrats had as many as Their Interest Is in what the institution. As the primaries 
a m-4zen 	recognizable 	can- cattle show might do for them, approach, even If the field gets 

dfdates for their presidential not how It would Inform voters larger, most candidates will 

nomination. 	Now 	the or liven up a state party con- find It In their best Interests to 

Re14IIcans have nine hopefuls ventlon. So some candidates start showing up for cattle 

', mop 	or expected to do so don't take part In cattle shows shows. For one thing, the shows 

to, j,te 1980 nominatIon, and some participate In every in primary dates usually get 

cattle show, of course, one that Is held. statewide tv coverage and 

h4pliter names that are used It should be no surprise that bring together most of the 

by the people 	who sponsor the candidates who like the national 	press following the 

th They are called "joint shows usually are those whose campaigns. 

ap,)gBranceS," 	"candidate poll ratings are low. For them,  
foçis" and "meet the can- a cattle show Is a marvelous (ii 	

FLORIDA 
dijt 	" nights. way to let someone else gather 

t'ittle shows generally are a crowd. ARRIVE ALIVE]J spored 	by 	two 	kinds 	of But for the candidates who i 
groups. already are t 

Time 	first 	Is 	civics-minded shows may be regarded as a 

oiuidzations'- the League of waste of time. 	So 	it 	was 

Wien Voters, for example - recently in Minneapolis, where 
UsC believe bringing all the Ronald Reagan, John Connally, ________________ 
cadates together would be a Howard Baker, Robert Dole 
see1ce to voters, and Philip Crane did not show 

no second kind of sponsor- up for a Republican National 

slbften is political - a local, Committee candidate forum. 
state or even national party AU of the above save Crane  

organization that wants to jazz sent representatives to the  
uMs own convention or meeting and one of them cx- 
meeting with an extravaganza plalned why the candidate was 

thj.,wi1l get on television and not there: "There are no votes 1I1flij 
in 	be papers. here for him. It would be like . 

The motives for both of these preaching to the saved. What he 
. 

are completely legitimate, and wants Is audiences where the - 

H& mur ui wan a,wi w, wwi wiu 	 ___ 
children who have bean cast up on t á 	wmpeakable and food was barely enough to (V7I07) amid the addresses of three Isteroment W 1 rriatt.r of we. - 
Malaysia, Indonesia, China and the Philippines. survive on. 	 camps where the family rruigt be. 	 The Tha"hes' ordeal Is ova. But for thousands /\ 	 L U has been estimated that so to so of ivory 100 	 coming De 	ent'i coor .ator for refugee affairs, words nma SUflJ5 Wrote for Inamictim 

	

Thach wrote for help to his sister, thuong, who 	ma office of former Sen. Dick Clan, the Stat, of oIlier refuses, the agony contins. ma 
boat people die It NI In their dOfMS MtIII&I hem with her Navy husband, Joseph Ellis. From refused to lift a finger on Thach's behalf. When the Status of Uberty have never been mo 

an 
r, apt, to find haven. Those who survive find their or- 	

- 	 ti iii,e an.cs on told that four lives were at stake, aark's aids but they ha,, a pijcjyriq  to, tie dsai bas jug begun when they make It to I fej immigration officials In Las Vegas to Margaret Carpenter replied: "Unfortunately, IflddiIi ,xil, rutting In refugee camps or 
foreign ihor.. In Malaysia arid 	 Y attest that Thach was a relative and to guarantee we have thousands dying In Southeast Ails, no wantlildnig the ocean in leaky, 0mvrowded 

=F 	 nomb~ door on new av; Malaysia has beam for- 	r 	notification w sent to the US. em- 	The p 	spokesman 	MIM om 	
our huddled 	ye1ng 10the 

we herded frito squalid r"nr where starvation 	itsi 	 10 peopleon our staff can 	with  
amid disease suet their deadly tOlL 	 on Mardi 11, the immigration service ap- overreaching policy questions. We can't do 

Now both thea. coigitries hjjs ptammed the proved their petition to bring the Thad family anything for Individuals." 	 me your t1rsd your poor, 

cing the refugees back frito their flimsy boats If bassy In Kuala Lumipur. 	 bauy here was equally wimoved. He said their 	The wretched refuse of your teeming thor.. 
they have no promise of asylum elsewhere. 	Then a bureaucratic curtain of silence felL resources couldn't be used for "personal pur- 	 ___ 

We tried desperately to reach Thach Mlnh Lee Despite repeated letters requesting In 	poses."
these 

 liii homeless, tnpelt tossed, to 

in Um. W 	ip of 	U Im'Igration foium, 	Ethacs got no response from 	Fortunately, Mario Nato, deputy immigration 	
I liftmy lamp baddi the golden door. 

",1 • •,I £ 9*11~ 	 ___________ 	__________ 

-t---- . 	-4Øa.4,4 	 - 1_ -_ 	 . 	 •...*.-.. .----- 	
._., • 	 _t _ 

.. 	 - - U 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

r 	
"WEDNESDAY 	0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS A 	(R) 	 STUDIO SEE (R) 	 12:30 	 3:00 

	

beautiful woman lures Bosley 	 1:00 	 10:30 	 (.2) NEWS 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL  

	

into a romantic fling that turns 	NEWS 	 (2) ALL STAR SECRETS 	@) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	10 FRENCH CHEF 

m EVENING into a death trap. (R) 	 (4) LOVE OF LIFE 	 ROW 	 3:30 

	

(11 MOVIE "Land Raiders" 	 1:10 	
OWHEW1 	 0RYAN'8 HOPE 	 c4)OM'ASH(R) 	

'- -r 

6:00 	 George Maharis. An Indian- 	man who confessed to being 	
100  

	

(C) (1969) Tally Savalas, 	OKOJAK Kojak suspects a 	
CTRICCOMPANY (R) 	Q2I HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) €IIELE .. 

@ 0 0 	 4:00 NEWS 	 hating town boss is held 	an infamous murderer Is not 	 10:55  
(2) 

	

responsible for a wagon train 	the real killer. (A) 	 0 CBS NEWS 	 l DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	(2) EMERGENCY ONEI
MIDDAY 	 (4) THE GONG SHOW 

(2) 	) NBC NEWS 	

€1) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

630 	 massacre In Arizona territory. 	 1:15 	 11:00 	 OTHE YOUNG AND THE 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 	

(2 Hrs.) 	 (2) TOMORROW 	 0 BEWITCHED  

0 ABC NEWS 	 "Music From America" Leon- 	 145 	 (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 ANIMALS 
fD VILLA ALEORE (R) 	 ard Bernstein and the New 	0 NEWS 	 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 	JIJJP CHILD AND CON- 	G MAKE ME LAUGH 

(j) 	HIGH ROLLERS 	 RESTLESS 	 0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

f) HODGEPODGE LODGE 	PAW SESAME STREET (R) 7:00 	 York Philharmonic present 	 2:15 	 ED 
011 TIC TAC DOUGH 	 John Philip Sousa's "The Stars 0 MOVIE "Elmer Gantry" 	 11:30 	 1:30 	 4,30 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	And Stripes Forever," George 	(B/W) (1960) Burt Lancaster. 	(2) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	(4)0 AS THE WORLD 	MIKE DOUGLAS 
When the apartment directly 	Gershwin's "An American In 	Jean Simmons. After an oppor- 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 TURNS 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

..below Mary's becomes avail- 	Paris" and 'Rhapsody In Blue" 	tunlstic salesman loins a 	(LI MISTER ROGERS(R) 	ED CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 Erin Moran . • (lien and now 
ebb, Ted decides to move in. 	and Aaron Copland's "A Lin- 	crooked evangelist, his ex-girl- 	 GARDEN 	 (ED OUNSMOKE 
0 qJ THE CROSS-WITS 	coin Portrait" from London. (A) 	friend attempts to expose their 	 AFTERNOON 	 2:00 

(LI MACNEIL / LEHRER 	0 THE ENTERTAINERS Rita 	ui Mins.) 	
12:00 	 0 ONE UFETO LIVE 	 FRIENDS 

0 JOKER'S WILD 	 10:00 	 fraudulent revival show. (2 Mrs. 	 (2) THE DOCTORS 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	Growing    Li p REPORT 	 ~1;1 

	

Moreno stars with Bruce For- 	 4:54) 	
(2) PASSWORD PLUS 	 *I)FLOWER SHOW 	 0 THE ODD COUPLE 

7:30 	 sylh in an entertaining musical- 	0 THE FBI (TIME APPROXI- 	THE YOUNG AND THE 	 2:30 	 6:30 (2) LIARS CLUB 	 variety special. 	 MATE) 	 RESTLESS 	 (2) ANOTHER WORLD 	 (2) NEWS . (4) FAMILY FEUD 	 CD  GOOD DISSONANCE 	 00 NEWS 	 (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 ( HOGAN'S HEROES 	
( )n Televi s i o n .. 

0 DANCE FEVER 	 LIKE A MAN A musical por- 
o $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 	trait of Charles Ives' life, music 	____________________ 	

OD SESAME STREET (R) 	 V.I. PEOPLE 

G 	CAROL BURNETT AND 	and ideals is presented. (fl) 	1. 
FRIENDS 	 11:00 	 MORNING 
(LI DICK CAVETT Guest: Mor- 	 00 NEWS 

	 J ohntimer Adler. (Part 201 2) 	 DICK CAVETT Guest: 	Ritter Stars 	 Erin Moran may not really be whatever is happening around 

8:00 	 Milos Forman. 	 5:30 	 Joanie Cunningham, but they you is the natural thing. For"slx 

(2) 0 LAUGH-IN Guests 	 11:30 
O SUMMER SEMESTER 	 share the same families. years I have had a mom and 

Include Henry Fonda, James 	(I) WIMBLEDON UPDATE 	 5:53 	
In Televis ion Movie 	 Erin gre up playing Joanle on Bosley) and a brother (Ron 

Beginning as a tomboyish 13, pop (Marion Ross and Tom 

Garner, Barry Goldwater, Mar- 	Bud Collins and Dick  k Enberg 	PIL CLUB 
national TV, spending five days Howard) at the studio who give tin Mull, Joan Rivers, Gore 	present highlights of the day's 	 6:00 Vidal and Frank Sinatra. (A) 	activities in this prestigious 	(2) EARLY DAY 	 play a Nobel Prize-winning a week with her "Happy Days" me advice and help me just as 

(4J MOVIE "The Great Race" 	tennis tournament from 	14)CRACKERBARREL 	 ByPEPPERO'BRIEN 	
- scientist who attemptstocreate folks. Then It was home to the my own parents and brothers 

(C) (1965) Jack Lemmon, Tony 	London, England. 	 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	
In a departure from his usual 	 life In the laboratory. The CBS Moral at night. 	 and sisters do at home. It's been 

Curtis. A classic hero-and-vil- 	NEWLYWED GAME 	 0 SUNRISE lain battle spans three 	0 YOUR TURN Sharron 	
6:25 	

comedy roles, John 	Ritter 	 .. 	 movie, now shooting In 	Says Erin, "Having two great. I feel so lucky.— 

will star as a washed-up -. 	 Virginia, also Stars Christine families is natural to me. I especially doing what I love so continents. (3 Mrs.) 	 Lovejoy presents viewer 	 ___________________________ 
0 CBS MOVIE "Hawaii" 	response to stories broadcast 	(2) PORTER WAGONER 	 baseball star who becomes a 	 ' 	Lahtl, Stephen Collins, David guess when you're growing up, much—acting. 
(1966) Julie Andrews, Max Von 	by CBS News including those 	 6:30 	 hopeless drunk, That Is, until he 	

. 	

Splelber& Larry Gates and 
lb 

Syd 	A mi ow. 	ssionary to Hawaii 	on the DC-b air disaster and 	(4)KUTANA 	 finds new meaning In his life as 	 Nehemiah Persoff. In the early 1800s tries to con- 	the Spenkelink execution. 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	
coach of a gang of tough street 	 r vert the natives to Christianity 	0 POLICE WOMAN A hit 	 6:45 

gling to prevent their exploita 	
kids In "The New Season," an Mark Harmon, of ABC's new 

requested by his mobster- 
while at the same time strug- 	

ABC TV movie. Susan Dey, 	 .. 	 & 	"240-Robert," had a hairy 
man thinking of retiring is 	€11 A.M. WEATHER 

lion and save his failing 	employer to do one last job. (R) 	 6:47 	 former Partridge warbler, also 	___________________ beginning to his acting career. marriage. (R) 
0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Eliza- 

POLITICAL PROGRAM 	(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	stars, with James Gregory of 
He ' got a phone call one day both's dream of going to a 	 11:45 	 6:55 	 "Barney 	Miller," 	Doug 	 _____ 
from Ozzie Nelson (his sister posh Eastern boarding school 	(2) © TONIGHT Guest host: 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 McKeon, Dick O'Neill1 Ron 

n Kris was married to Rick conflicts with the Bradford 	David Letterman. Guests: Jay 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	Gist and Michael Lembeck. 
family budget. (A) 	 Llano, Dr. Michael Fox. Brenda 	(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 Nelson). An actor was sick, and 
(L) THE LONG SEARCH "The 	Boozer. 	 7:00 	 Elsewhere at ABC, Kate 	VINCENT HUFANO 	Mark was asked to fill In. He 
Land Of The Disappearing 	 12:00 	 (2](12)TODAY 	 Jackson and mate Andrew 	 made his debut playing a Buddha" Meditation, caltigra- 	@I BIG VALLEY Nick and 	14)0 FRIDAY MORNING 	Stevens are making themselves Henderson Monster," the gorilla In the series, "Ozzie's phy, sword-fighting, archery 	Heath stop at a ramshackle inn 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI 	invisible on their very own 
and the tea ceremony are 	that specializes in murder and 	CA 	 Pulitzer Prize-winning Girls." Says Mark, "You never 

productionof "Topper."Typlcal play
wright-turned-actor 	saw who I was, but I loved it." observed in a search for the 	robbery. 	 (I) SESAME STREET(R) 	

of television, rather than have underlying principles of Zen 	0 SWITCH Maggie and a 	 7:25 	 the Kirby's 'be 
as 

merely 
In the 

Buddhism. (A) 	 woman whose husband slum- (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 mischievous ghosts 9:00 	 bled upon a plan to free a con- 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(2) MOVIE "Police Story: A 	vict are kidnapped to ensure 	(12) NEWS 	 original, Kate and Andy's  

Marion and George will be sent 
Cassidy. Vince Edwards. A 	 12:37 	 CD 

Chance To Live" (1978) David 	the man's silence. (A) 	
7:30 

(12) TODAY 	 to earth to do good deeds in 	 LOUNGE QUIZ rookie cop poses as a student 	0 MANNIX A woman with a 	GOOD MORNING AMER 	order to get Into heaven. Jack 
in an attempt to break UP a 	double Identity hires Mannix to 	CA 	 Warden, who's done this sort of 
hinh 41r!r,j' tin". 	

. . 	
., i:y.g to kill her. 	 . tktwi 	 ' 	ii 8:00 	 i ETOM 11:00 AM 	[]No 

@'i 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	Wait," plays the harrie 

ED OVER EASY 	, 	

11 

Topper. Rue McClanahan is his 	2.Hsppy Nsu2 forL,1, 	1,siIAc 
'o %,fl t 	 E 

	

FOR SAFE DRPR' 	(2)tOdA 	
u1.1 , 	

, S, 	 " tvr,niu r,'n", IDA 	' Kate Jackson Isn't the only 	3,, F 

	

UI.. 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	one with a personal production 
* 	

xterfebment 
YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 	 G21N8 company, Gary Coleman 	 Tii. Thm t. 	 Yu [iN. 

8:30 	 Productions is fronting NBC's 
* 	SR 22 FILED FREE 	 (2) (12) TODAY 	 "The Kid From left Field," a 	4. SIFYS lunch And 

0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- remake of the 1953 feature thai •-- 	
-

iT.s LiNo * LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 	 CA 
ED LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) starred Dan Dailey. The 

9:00 	
diminutive Mr. Coleman will of 	S. Friendly And AttractiveIIv. 

(1) DONAHUE 	 course play the kid, and former 	

BIIIIÜII 	. , 
	 Tss [iN. 

0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 TV doc, Vince Edwards, Is 
0 MOVIE 	 directing. Robert Guillaume, 	6. AIWSy. Iris (12) DINAHI 	 who's set to star In his own '7 	TONY RUSSI 	(I) THE LONG SEARCH 	series, "Benson," will play 	 Munchl.s 	1Yis [iN. 

	

INSURANCE 	 (4)UPBEAT 	 third-baseman and father of 	7, 	j' Night 
9:55 	 Larry Cooper, the hasbeen 

2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 	 10:00 	 Coleman. This Is going to be a 	 Every Thursday 	]Yu L1No (12) CARD SHARKS 	 big year for both washed-up 
- 	 (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 	athletes and re-make. 

Susan Saint James and Mike  
Farrell star as divorcees trying 

	

to make new lives for them- 	SANFORD 	NEW ON I'4 selves in "Sex and the Single  
Parent,"aCBS movie before the 
cameras. Jackie Cooper is 

to 

SPORTS 
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till 7~ 

tat At 
U*ItV.P. 	 ilia AM 

	

Coffey 	Block 	Hemphill 	Ebbt 	Sutt& 	Rozek 	Harmon 	Granville 	Dickmyer 	limes 	McCullough 	Snell 	 Stapleton 	Mesina 	Pullium 	Ingria 

State 'Berth At Stake For Mustangs 
The winner advances to go and collects but 	' 	 will also represent the 'Seminole Pony 	 p.m. tussle for survival between Thursday's 

the game isn't bingo Thursday night at 
collects, 

Baseball League in the July 20-22 state 	 losers. 

	

Points Field, where the cream of the Mustang 	 tournament, also played at Five Points, 	 The tourney concludes Saturday. 	 Wilson 

	

Eby 	 crop will square off to determine which team 	 Thursday's first-round pairings send coach 	 Senioran's Pony League will send two 

	

-, 	 advances to the state tournament. 	 Willie Lewis' Greater Construction all-stars 	 teams into the district playoff. 

	

The three losers from the four-way, double- 	 against coach Carl Vanzura's Adams Auto 	 Tampa teams have won this state crown 	 - 

	

elimination tourney which runs Thursday, 	 Parts squad in a 6 p.m. game. At 8 p.m, it will 	 each of the last two years, but local coaches 

	

Friday and Saturday, will settle for berths in 	 be coach John Bowers' Shearer Electric all- 	 are predicting a reversal of that trend.  
the upcoming district tournament, 	 stars against coach Jim Veitch's Air 	 Reportedly, the Mustang crop of talent is 

	

The district event is July 12-14, also at the 	 Specialists, 	 superb, and hopes for a state tournament 

	

Bowers 
I 	Five Points complex. That eventual winner 	 The winners meet Friday at 8, following a 6 	 victory are running high. 	

(Herald Photos by Carl Geiger) 	Bauchens 

do 

01 , 

or 

Kryger Lewis Mohr 	Taubeee 	Schmjt 

CHECKING THE LINEUPS 

Flaherty Stevens 	Evans 	Williams 	BIrle 	McFadden Swartz 	lioughen 	Mullins White 	itedlent 

Austin Upsets Billie Jean, But 
Shearer Electric 

Power, Smoke The Key? 	BOWERS
JOHN 

Featuring a lineup which 
includes the Mustange. 
League's home run 
champion and possibly the 
hardest throwing 
righthander In the league, 
coach John Bowers' N.L. 
All-Stars are eyeing 
Thursday's tournament 
eagerly. 

'flteamls sponsored by 
F ''Shearer Electric Co. 

Power seems to be the 
I team's strong point, with 

the 	all-around 	skills 	of 
LOUIS 

to his 
Allen Fortenberry. bats, arms 

Matt Messina is the 
sI'ortstop while strong- 
armed Chris Granville will 
play third. 

Timmy Hines, who rates 
as a flame thrower on the should be able to hold our 

mound, heads the pitching own with anyone In the 
corps, which also includes state," said Bowers, "We 
Paul Evans and Charlie have the hitters." 
Rodgers. Dennis Feisner and Lee 

"If our pitching and Geiger 	are 	assistant 
defense come around we coaches. 

catcher Jay Snell leading 
the nine and 10-year-old 
circuit in roundtrlppers. 
All-Star repeater Brent 
Abney backs him. Out-
fielders Edgar Dlckmyer, 
Scott McCullough, Henry 
Gomez and Gary Stapleton 
also have sound power. 

Pat Pullium Is handling 
first base, while second is 
up for grabs between 
fielding whiz Tony Ingria, 
Matt Risse's strong bat and 

Adams Auto Parts 
CARL 

VANZURA 
...Faces 
tourney 
tester 

duties. 
In the outfield It will be 

Eric Birle, Scott Bauchens 
and Ryan Mullins, left to 
right. 

Adams Auto Parts Is the 
squad's sponsor. __, SI__ __.__.. _..___ 

	

W 	 W 	 wrecung ne uIrIeuyurwua, 
which also stars Justin Dana, 
Natasha Ryan, Marty Gold lWd 

• 	 . 	 Katy Kurtzman as the little intr

Well one of the five fellows
from CBS's defunct "Flat-

4!1! PIIIII 

THE SAVING PLACE 
wrath 	of ' Brooklyn's 	 ______________________________________________ 
blasphemed residents and goon oil 
to another acting day. Vincent 
Bulano will coolistar in NBC's 

	

"The Force," as a street-smart 	 sem- 

	

detective working under Joe 	 t 	aC 

	

Don Baker, Bufano is not only 	 I X0 
streetamart, but stage-smart, pewsoflaIItY 

as well. He's worked his way i 

	

from studies with Stella Adler 	Bigger Pac 	 _ 

in New York through dozens of 

	

community and Off-Broadway 	 NOW' Include 

	

Productions. And "The Force" 	 _____ 

won't even have tO be that good 

	

" 	
-- 	 AddWonal  0411

to be better than "Flatbush.

Every 
  

SI  and Thursda y nigh t 

	

role asMiller, who's first W 
 in 'Inn or, fs 	 - 	 ColorPortralt  

after 	you 	get 	 meuln' around where he 	 . 

d6esn't belong apin. In S12m95 9-... 

	

2-pieces of 	• chicken, french fries, 	
••  

the results." 
Vanzura's starting 

pitcher Thursday will be 
Mike Bedlent. Jed Wilson 
will be catching, making it 
a Sanford battery. Shane 
McFadden plays first base 
while David Roughen Is at 
second and Stan Swartz is 
at third. Steve White 
handles the shortstop 

division," admitted 
Vanziwa, "so I guess that 
makes us a longshot. But 
we still have to play the 
game, and anything could 
happen. That's why we 
play games, rather than 
Just pick the winner from a 
piece of paper. I'm telling 
our kids to play hard and 
they might be surprised at 

Can Underdog Strike? 
An, but can underdog do 

It? 
That's the question on 

coach Carl Vanzura's mind 
as his National All-Stars 
take the longshot role in 
Thursday's Mustang 
tournament. 

"We had a slightly 
weaker division and I got 
the second pick from our 

r Specialists 

Conf idence A Factor? 
If confidence helps win Returning 	from 	last Troy Block at third base. 

games, 	Air 	Specialist year's all-star team are Gregg Ebbert looks like 
shouldbe well on its way to first 	baseman 	Mitt hewinbe starting off onthe 

the 	Mustang 	chain- Hemphill, left fielder Scott mound for Air Specialist, 

plonahip. Bowers and catcher Mark while T.J. Sutton and Mike 

Manager Jim Veitcli Coffey. Bby Ize expected to corn- 
proudly proclaims, when Air 	Specialists 	is 	the plete the outfield. 
questioned about the urn- sponsor. Veitch feels he has depth 
pending 	all-star 	tour- at every position, and that 
nainent, 	"we'll 	win 	all Adding to his trio of 10- claim coma from having 
three games that we play, year olds 	are 	Robert boys Like John Bowers, 
because we have the best 15 Harmon at second, Kirk 'Mickey Robert 	Roth, 
kids in the league." Rozek at shortstop and Helms, Greg Markham, 

JIM - VEMH 
... Big 
hopes, 

dreams 

Steve Rhlpp and Bobby 
Melvick ready to come in 
off the bench. 

Packagø now Includes: IWO. 8x1Os, 3.-5x 7's, ..( 15. wallets and 4. Color PortraIt Charms 
TM psdct Color Portrait Pockolp for the entire family 

EgFEEMwc" 

, andin a vanity of pos.s and 
tionalcharg. for groups. Posis 
on always or deposit chisifuffy rsfundid. 
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THESE DAYS ONLY 
JULY: THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN. MON. 

$ 	6 	7 	I 	9 
DAILY: 9:30 AM-I P.M. SUN.: 12N.5 P.M. 

U.S. HWY. 17.92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 
SANFORD 

Greater Construction 

'How About Experience? 	LEWIS  
Experlenceappearstobe 	Wlll1az'. 	 Lewis and Coach Ham 	

..JIg 

manager Willie Lewis' 	 Williams expect a great 	 . 

in this yen' Mang a 	Taubensee at first; San- 	Sc* H, Bobby Lace and 	

, 	 tOIwPC3' 

longiult as he gets ready to 	Joining this proven trio 	amow* of sidance from 

guide Greater Congrixtlon 	will be power hitter Eddie 	reserves Bobby Burns, 
£ 

star tournament, 	 ford's Eddie Evans it 	Tony Gelding. 

Lewis was at the helsnof 	second; smooth fielding 

I" year's all-stars, and 	Dale Stevens at shortstop; 	"All I can say about the 	but I really don't feel we 

brings back his ace pitcher, 	Longwood's Joey Mohr at 	teams Is that we are 	are weak In any part of the 

Mike Sciunit, along with 	third with Mike Kryger and 	ready," proclahned Lewis. 	game." 

his center fielder, Bill 	Shawn Flaherty .ln the 	"Our pitching and defense 	The team Is sponsored by 

Lewis and catcher, Warren 	outfield. 	 are two of our strong spots, 	Greater Construction. 

Martina Still Wimbledon Favorite 
WIMBLEDON, England 	Lloyd said, 'Evonne is a very court crowd will be entertained, dispatched Dutchman loin 

(UPI) - Tracy Austin and 1971 tough player and tough to beat. 	''We never have boring Okker, 6-2, 64, 6-3. Connors, the 

champion Evonne Goolagong She hits and runs well and has matches," Lloyd said. "Evonne 1974 champion, struggled to 

- Cawley stand in the way all the shots. She knows how to 118's aggressively and I reach the semis for the fifth 

Wednesday of title-holder Mar- 	play inc on grass, keeping her c'tiwiterattiick." 	 time with a 6-3, 4-41, 7-41, 114 

tina Navratilova and Chris returns slow and it is difficult if 	In Thursday's men's semif I- victory over fellow American 

Evert Lloyd clashing in a YOU have it double-handed tails, triple champion Bjorn Bill Scanlon. 

repeat of their 1973 Wimbledon backhand to get it up." 	burg faces Jimmy Connors, the 	Filth-seeded Roscoe Tanner, 

women's singles final. 	She promised the center- 26-year-old southpaw from the southpaw with the fastest 

Austin, 16, who ousted six- 	
Bellvtlle, Ill., who has lost to the serve in the game, powered his 

time champion Billie Jean King Major League 	Swede III the last two finals, 	way past Tim Gullikson, 6-1, 6- 

In the quarter-finals, faces an 	
The 23-year-old champion, 4,6-7,6-2, in his quarter-final to 

uphill battle against t.he i'r 	 _L 7 
. 	 N&AInii to, become the first face another American, Pat 

playing 	T'br 	
'-.1-11 -... (fla 	 player in Alm modern era to win Dupre. Dupre ithaded 1ta1itn 

Dallas-based Czech exile who 	American League 	 the men's title tour times In clay-court specialist Mriario 

has a 10.3 record against her 	
East L 
	

succession, Was in blistering Panatta, 3-6, 6-4, 6-7, 6-3, in a 

tiny Californian opponent. 	ntt 	 5.1 26 673 
-- 	 form Tuesday as he ruthlessly match lasting 3 hours. 

Austin, well aware of her Boston 	48 29 .673 4' 

put Navratilo ' ' 	
. 	Mllwauke 	46 33 .582 11 7 

task, 	 New York 	43 37 .538 11 ., 	 Check Those. 
-
Licenses I 

a nu .ie. . 	 Detroit 	 36 39 480 IS'  

"Martina is all power with a 	Clevelnd 	36 42 .462 17 	 - 	 -- -. - 

a word of G. Troy Ito 
huge serve She it'st blasts It 	Toronto 	25 57 	30 	 )', Seminole County tax collector, hLLS  

West 	 advice for Central Florida boaters who plan to invade the 
she said  

Lloyd, champion In 1974 and Texas 	 46 31.575
- 	 waterways—check those registrations! 

1976, holds on 8-12 win ad- 	Calif 	 47 35 573 	According to Ray, Honda law requires all power boats to be 

Cawley, ,mi 	
4? 35 	21 	registered and titled, regardless of length. 

vantage over 	Kan City 	42 37 532 3"1 	Boats less than 12 feet carry a fee of $2.50; 12-16 feet $6.50; 16-26 
en 	Australian who was Chicago 	33 45 123 I? t 

out of the game for 15 months Seattle 	 35 	
12" 

2 	
ieet .11.50; 26-40 feet $31.50; 40-415 feet $51.50; 65.110 feet $61.50; 

following U 	birth I her Oakland 	73 59 280 21 	and 110-feet and over $76.50. 

daughter, Kelly, and asut 	Boston 	Say 	
Both boating and fishing licenses are available at the cour- 

quent achilles tendon injury. 	Cleveland 1, Chicago 2 	
(house in Sanford or at branch offices in the Altamonte Mall and 

Lloyd the 21-year-old 
 Milwaukee 7, New York 2 	Seminole Plaza. 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., is in a 	xTor0nto  	Detroit I 	 Fishing licenses are $6.50. t,si,nalnmoreo  

confident mood. 	 Minn 12, Seattle?, IS,  
Minn 2, 2nd 

"After getting through the 	Seattle 10, 
California 3. Oakland 0 

quarter-finals my confidence is 	Thursday's Games 
really high," she said. "1 know 	Milwaukee at New York 

if I can win just two matches, 	Kansas City at Boston 
attle at Minnesota 

then I have won Wimbledon." 	r00 at Detroit, night 
Lloyd concedes Cawley could 	Chicago at Cleve, night  

upset the form book as the 	Oakland al calif, night 

Australian bids to become the 	National League 

first mother to win the women's 	 W L Pct. 
East 	

GB 
crown since Dorothy Lambert Montreal 

	 #cS%O 
Chambers  In 1914. 	 Piltsbrgh 	39 34 	:Chicago 	38 34 .526 6 

Phila 	 41 38 S19 	 - 
St Louis 	38 36 514 1 a ywood, 	New York 	43 411 II', 	 ( 	".- Welt 

W L Pct. GB  

M 	Houston 	5) 31 .622 - FREE / 	_• 	

', Mendez 	Cinci 	 41 39 .513 9  
San Fran 	40 40 .500 10 	 /, \ 
San Diego 	36 48 .129 16 	 IKVtUI
Atlanta 	33 46 .418 161 

I' 

W in 250 	
Los Ang 	34 48 .415 17  ' 	 When you purchase (4 	S•.li 4 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 n i i 	 Dl 	 \ 
Chicago 3, Montreal 2 	 a r L 	or r' L I U 	 , 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 	Philadelphia 1. New York 2 	 DrnaarIrrsli 	 - 

(UPI) - The team of Hurley 	Atlanta 5, San Francisco 2 	
' "u'"!' 	 ' 

Haywood and Charles Mendez 	ttsgt 4, St. Louis I
Houston 3, Cincinnati 2 

won the Paul Revere 250 sport 	San Diego 3. Los Angees 2 	 -d( 
car race today with an average 	Thursdays Games 

 

speed of 115.092 in a turbo- 	Montreal at Chicago  

Porsche 	
New York at Phila, night 	 FEE 
Pittsbgh at St. Louis. night 

It was Haywood's second 	San Fran at Atlanta, night 	 - 	
fg 

victory in as many starts at 	Houston at Cincinnati, night  

Daytona. He was on the winning 	
12 

team for February's 24-hour Transactions 
Pepsi Challenge. 	 ~1 

Haywood, of Jacksonville, 	Tuesday 	
a, 	 - 

Fla., and Mendez, of Tampa, Baseball 

Fla., won by a Little over a lap 	Toronto - Signed catcher- 
outfielder 

atcher 
outfielder lay Schroeder of Pacific 

over Danny Ongais and Ted Palisades 
:" 

School in Southern 	16 Feet 	 12 Feet 
Field, both of Newport Beach,  
Calif., also In a turbo-Porsche. 	Cleveland - Placed pitcher 

Wayne Garland 
Peter Gregg, of Jacksonville, 	

on the 21 day 	$ 	fl99 	 $
689 

and Le Mans winner Don 	Cincinnati - Purchased outfielder 	 V 
Whittington of Fort Lauder- Sam Mijlas from the Chicago Cubs 

dale Fl" staged 	
and assigned him to Indianapolis of 	 - 	 - 	 - 

', .-o 	spectacular the American Association. 
duel for the lead In the early 	Chicago (NL) - Purchased the 

going until Gregg lost his left contract of Miguel Dilone from 	
'•'' 

rear wheel 
on the 19th lap. But 

O;kland.  
ootball 

he went Into the pits and came 	New York Jets - Signed quar, 

back to flnlab third. 	 terbick Mast Robinson to a three-  Whittin" amassed a good  

lead and pitted for f uel and 
gave way to his brother, BiU, :?! Yorki.  

44 

who, under pressure from John Motto and goalkeeper Eric 

ut 	waivers.  Haywood, spun vut after Vl,)Ied 
Coach Gene  

braking Late for a turn seven Geimer and public relations director 
 

laps from the fjj kJ1, 	 Nick Malavuli - 

.... -- 

.. ••. ._-.___--4 .. . 	-- -----.-.- 
lop 
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1, CALENDAR 
ZO . 

Efficient Police 

	

I 	- - 	
WEDNESDAY JULY 4 	

Computer Dravys 

 

Sanford Fourth of July Festival, Fort Mellon Park 
beginning at 11 a.m. Fireworks at dark on the lakefront. 

Maliland-South Seminole Independence Day 
Celebration, 9 a.m., parade followed by entertainment, 
food, activities throughout the day at Maitland Civic 
Center. Disco, 7:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JULY 5 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 7p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church; 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn. 
Altamonte Springs Serto a, noon, Ireland's. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road Altamonte Springs. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Al -Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Building, 

4th and French Avenue, Sanford. 

DeBary Blood dras'.ing, 4.7 p.m., community center 
on South Shell Road, for donors 17 through 65. 

FRIDAY, JULY 6 
Birthday Party-Dance for Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., to 

celebrate July birthdays. Music by Orlando Music 
Makers. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lnrd Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 
Airport. 

South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 am., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
SATURDAY, JULY 7 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Bluegrass Music Hoedown, 2-7 p.m., Hitching Post, 

Chuluota. Free to public. 
SUNDAY, JULY 8 

Ballroom and round dancing,8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 
Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 
Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Cancer Benefit for Vann Brice, starting 1 p.m., VFW 
Post 8207, County Road 427, Longwood. Roast beef dinner, 
auction and entertainment. 

11:4l III#] 	I I &III] I I Ire   f I re1111:41 I [I 
. 3$C i line 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

itime ................. 43C a ling 
HOURS  

ClASSIFIED K—US sure to get results 
.-Apartments Furnished 

for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 
Ave. 

urn cit apt, including all utilities, 
private parking, near downtown 
$200. 3227991 

fficiency in quiet residential area 
of Sanford. $110 mo. 321 0436 
after 5 p.m. 

room furnished duplex. 24th St. 
1st 6. last months rent, Adults. 
Newly decgrated. 323 5681. 

LR, BR combo. 
Kit & bath. Adults. 

323.3979. 

I 
by Gill Fox 	45—Resort 

I 

- 	. 
Property 

- ¶ 

62—Lawn-Garden 77—Junk Cars Removed 

----------- 	 - 	New Smvrna on ni'actr 	luxury I 11L DIRT & TOPSOIL 	I BUY JUNK CARS 

41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	I SIDE GLANCES 

-- ..... 	 HANDYMAI SPECIAL uuio TO ouui - our ,w ut ywr. 
Stately otderhqrne. 528.500. -------- _______

FHA.VA. qround 	tloor 	pool 	S'de 	condo 	 YELLOW SAND 	 From $10to$50 
FHA 2356. 345 

pct dow 	.. yr mortgage at 10
Covered — ______-_______ - ---. -M. 
completely 	tu,nStied 	sleeps 	.1 	 flck I acy 373 7580 	 Call 322 1674 	327 446029 

Unsworth Realty 

	

- 	- 

 

PCt. 	nt. 

Tr 

Raborn REALTY
,tile 

parkincj 	near 	door 	 -- I I 
Weekly $175 	Call 6.477559 ,Iter 	 65--PeIS.SUppIieS 	If 	Inthe business Of building you're 

_ 

use 	the 6 for available dates 	 ___________________________ 	your 	busines- - 113 REALTOR 327 4000 MLS  Ctassified Ads often 
REALTOR 	 ML5 

nr eves.  - 

____________________

1236I  ? 
.11  

4At 	 . 	

' %i,!urc floctishunti puppes 	 - -- 
lTI.".k 6. tin. $50 each 

123 6571 	 Top Dollar Paid for 	unk 8. used 

	

& 	I' 	 ._1.d:: 	 - 	- 	 - 	Il'e A. Chow 	 - 

	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

(4 )i 	 I 	
)upp I S 6. '.S( ekS old . 322 5990 

	

& 	
Free listing BROCHURE rti' 	$15 265 ButtOflwoOd Ave Winter 	 ______________________ 

- 	I )P 	.1 	 CHEROKEE (AND 1,0 	 Spr'n 
\; 	 Murphy N C 18906 	

,, EskmoSptiZ mate, 3 1 
yr old Great watch dog' Adopt 	 '71 YAMAHA 750 

	

11 	 -. 	-- 	-- 	 3730039 

	

46—Commercial Property 	., 	 Dog Pound 	 $1400 

RETAIL GROCERY 	$71 (kId 	,iiihird Poodles AKC I male 	i - 

	

Price includes est business & 	
Mi tt $1s I 'nil,' crearr, 	i 	Motorcycle Insurance $wo i'-scs lfl 1497 

	

prime corner lot on 1792 in 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
DeBars' Owner tinanc 'flu v. 29
pctdwn 	

373 3866 or 323 7110 1. SI,, n(:"r Spniet 

The Real Estate Agency pups 515 
 

REALTOR 	 373 5374 	
323 0019 	 80—Autos for Sale 

—Wanted TO buy JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '69 to 

Losing your home & credit' I dill 	
Cash 322-4132 	4605 (Dealerl 

1970 AMI javelin 

47—Real Estate Wanted 	 ________ 	

75 models Call 339 9100 or 834 

caIc h up back py nit'nts & l)u 	Larry's Mart. 135 Sanford Ave. 

equity 327 0216 	 Buy 6. Sell, the I ,n5t in used 

	

furniture, Refrig - Stoves, toots, 	
$550 

__________ 	

323 7613 after 5pm 
47-A---t rtgagesUought 5i•FIIUYUSEDFUPNITURL& --_________________ 

	

APPI I AN ci: s Sanford Fur 	'71 Gran Prix, PS, PD. PW, AM 
- 

( 	

, 

-' 
.. 	.. 	. 	,. 	, 	I 	.,_-- 	, 	. 

& 	Olfl 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 6. 2nd 
MORTGAGES 	P 	I coo. 	Li( 
Mtg 	LI roker 	815 	No 	A P 
Wymore Rd . Altamonte Good 

VOWS,Ilv.Iqe 	372 8171 

W,in!,'d 	.\ppl',InceS 	repartiir 
i'Oflul 	,,ci,,'rs, 	rt'lr'qcr,itors, 
,.,, 	,'IIoi211s 	Auction. 	373 	7050 	I 

F-M, 8 track. AC. tilt steer, cruise 
cant 	Exc cond 	Reasonable 373 
0254 
-. 

966 Chevrolet 
gas mileage "It's the usual progression these days-first 

86.2 7483 OR 	(N I AL 	R LJC..'. .'vAU TED 322 5017 

the baby shower, then the b:dal shower..." -. 	- PriceS P,1 Id ------- 

49-B Water 	Property 
i5i'd 	ins' condition 6.44 8176 7 	Ford 	Ranchero 	Squire '351 7_2_F _ 

PB. PS, AC. AM FM. 
41—Houses - 

_________ __. cleveland 
tape 	Exc 	cond 	1 owner 	$1595 

--- LAKEFRONT 	COUNTRY 72—Auction 3270469. 322 0452 
3 BR 	I 5 b cony 	location 	Exc 2 	resic1,'ncs on ,ipprox 	2 	acres, 

starter 	home 	William 	Malic 
ROBBIE'S 

tOO 	tt 	lake 	frontage 	575.000 
ESTATE 

f or 	1'.,t,,ti' 	Commerical 	P. 	Re'., 
zowski. REALTOR 3227983 SALE dental 	Au,.t'ons 	6. 	Appraisals 

LARGE 	Patio off Master 	BR 

4. 
Raborn REALTY 

1,111 	0(,11% 	Ai1hon 	111 5620 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

features make other charming REALTY _____________ 

q REALTOR    322 1000 MLS (1w y 97 	I mile west of Speedway - 

this 3 BR. 	1' 	bath home your 81*1108 75--ReCreatIonal VehICles D,,ytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 
best 	choice 	Very 	convenient 

	

location 	$31.950 	Call Longwood 1 	24 HOUR 9 322-9283 5o—Miscellaroous for Sale plibli 	AUTO AUCTION 	every 

. -- 	- 
, 

I 	Writ., ti,ijo Lb ctton 	17 	It 	tully Tuesday ,,t 1 	30 	Il's the only one 
Today! . 

- iIL'ppi'il w,?h new tires & n,'w IV in Florida 	You set the reserved 
Owner 	5 years old 4 OR, 7 WILSON  SON MAI ER I- IJPNI I UP E ,tl  wimq$10.500 	Intl 	13051 price 	Call 	904 755 8311 	for 

Cal I  Ba rt tti, F am P
By 

ba ni , near schools & BUY. SEL SELL . TRADE 
111 /026 further details. 

shopping 	$39.500 	Assume 

	

III 315 U 	I 	rst St 	321 56.12 

' 	- 	
-- REAL ESTATE $74,200 at 8 pct 	373 133/ 

REALTOR, 372 7198 ------- 
-- 

. 
MOTEL LAMP SALE I 

-*.'%Nmdb , 1 

11 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

. 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 

this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 

wouldn't be here. If you want the 

opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.1004325403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

	

530 P.M. 	7 consecutive times..... 3.Sc a line 	- 	 ____- 

AnxietyI Criticism
. . 

	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
Wanted: Mature lady to live in. 

prepare meals ama care for 
invalid lady in Sanford residence 
for salary, room and board. 

HAMBURG, West Germany 	Helga Schuchardt, a liberal ment rejected the motion after 	 DEADLINES 	
References requested. Call 305 
3224255 week days. 

(UP!) - A police official filed member of parliament from Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 	Noon The Day Before Publication 	Mother's earn extra money by 

an arrest order into the main Hamburg, commented that the cautioned against over-reacting 
demonstrating our TOYS & 

brain of the West German fear of police-sate 	had in the fight against terrorism. 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 GIFTS. No cash im,stment, no 

police computer, and two terrible effects on the psycho- 	 __ 	 __________ 

minutes later a baffled fugitive logical climate of the country. 	 _______________ 	 __________ 	
collecting or delivery. No ser 

	

N 	 _____ 	

vice chg. No exp. necessary. Call 

embezzler was arrested at an 	Following growing criticism, • Legal Notice 	 Friendly Toy Parties now. 323. 

airport passport control hun- Interior Minister Gerhart 	
— __________________ 	18—Help Wanted 	5456 alsobooking parties. 

dreds of miles away. 	Baum appointed a commission 	
6—ChIId Cara 	Sheet metil workers a. cabinet 

	

West German guards on the to map which police and UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	
makers. Apply in person, star 	

Experienced maintenance supr. 

COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	First 1. Only child care center 	Line 	 & Cony. Home 950 Millonvllle 

	

Enterprises Inc. Bldg. 295 	
Apply in person Sanford Nursing 

border to East Germany security forces should have FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	Saturday In. Sanford - Begin. 	Sanford Airport, Sanford.  

routinely check passports access to what computer files NO. 79.114 Orl.C,Iv.R - UNITED 	ning June 2. Sanford Early 

against police computer files. consistent with the legal and STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff.- 	Chiidcare Center. 322.6645. 	 SALES 

Such push-button speed, effective functioning of the SIDNEY G. SHEALY, his wife, if 	Christian Lady will baby sit lchild 	
RECEPTIONIST 	

* 
v. SIDNEY G. SHEALY and MRS.  

across-the-country data police and intelligence services, married, Defendant(s). — ORDER 	in my home. Mon thru Fri. $33 Management potential with fast - • 	NURSES AIDE 

checking, is made possible by a 	Constitutional experts say a FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 	wk. 323 9111. 	 moving company. We need 

- On motion and affidavit of 
	

aggressive people with g 	
Very rewarding job for righT 

$20-million computer in a bomb 	U.S.-inspired freedom of Infor- plaintiff in the aboveentitled cause 	Bohannon's Day Care Center 	personality I. good phone voice, 	person 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

proof shelter at Wiesbaden. 	matlon act may cure the by Elizabeth A. Jenkins, its 	Longwood-Lk. Mary Rd. 	 Salary plus commission. Call  

3235176 

	

The computer, called INPOL system of Inherent ills. It would Assistant United States Attorney, in 	Open 6:30 AM.6 :30 PM 	 Annette 323 	 (corner 10th & French) 

	

5176. 	
°12 French Ave. 

for police information, is the 	make it possible for citizens to an action against the defendant( $I) S days wk. 	 331.7420 

Sidney G. Shealy and Mrs. Sidney G.  

brain-child of Horst Herold, see what kind of Information IS Shealy, his wife, if married, and to 	WANT TO GET AWAY 	 * 
head of the federal 	i.niai gathered, by whom and for enforce a lien upon real property 	FOR AWEEKEND? 	 Assistant maintenance man for 

police, the West German what purpose, Spiegel quoted a situate in this District and described 	I will care for your child In my 	CLERK TYPIST 	apt. complex. Must be able to get 

as follows: - Lot 14, OF THE 	home. Fri. evening 10 Sun. 	 along with elderly people. 40 hr. 

'equivalent of the FBI. 	government expert as saying. COLONNADES, 2nd Section, ac 	evening. Excellent care in. 	Neat appearance able to deal with 	wk, ½ day Sat. & Sun. Some 
blic. 	 maint. exp. req. Call 3234430 for 

Operational in 1976, INPOL 	Right-wing parlamentarians cording to the Fiat thereof as as 	cluding meals and church. 	pu  

now has more than 1,527 outlets 	in June tried to overturn recorded in Put Book 16. page 14, 	References available. Call 67$. 	AAA EMPL.YMENT 	 appointment. 
912 French Ave. 

Public Records of Seminole County, 	0354. 

in police patrol cars, on airports 	BaWT)'S proposal, but parlia- Florida. Subject, however, to taxes, 	
(corner 10th & French) 	 Sobik's Sub Shops is now taking 

If any due, for the year 1919. and it 	9—Good 'Things to Eat 	
323.5176 	 applications for Mgr. I. traInee 

appearing to the Court that the _______________________________ 	
MEDICAL 	 applicants apply it Sobik 

positions in the Sanford I Ocoee 
and at border crossings, and 
Herold wants 10 times as many. Legal Notice 	defendant(s). Sidney G. Shealy and 	

area. Benefits avail. interested 

Mrs. Sidney G. Shealy, his wife, if 	• • PEAS • • He said the system gives law 
enforcers for the first time 	 married, are not inhabitants of nor 	 TRANSCRIPTIONIST 	 General Off Ice, 753 N. 

technical, informational and 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	found within the State of Florida and 	BLACK EYE-CONCHS 	
• 	 Hwy.17.92.between 9.11am. 

Notice is hereby given that we are 	have not voluntarily appeared 	
Full time position for medical 

intellectual superiority over engaged in business at 2306•A Winter herein, and that personal service 	U.PICK. Fields in Oviedo & 	transcriptlonlst. Applicant must 	
RN-PART TIME 

crooks, replacing what he calls Woods Blvd. Winter Park Seminole upon th'm is not practical because 	Sanford. Call 365.3217 for 	have previous medical tran. 	
Progressive Home Health Agency 

"detective chance". 	 County, Florida, under th fictitious 	their residence and whereabouts are 	directions. 	 icription exp. Apply to Mrs. 	needs RN for part time & 

name of S&S INTERIORS AND unknown, it is ORDERED that 	 PILOIAN FARMS 	 Joan Marks, Medical Record 	
Weekends in Seminole & SW 

	

first year, INPOL GIFTS and that we Intend to register Sidney 0. Sheaiy and Mrs. Sidney 0. 	
Dept. Seminole Memorial 	Volusla Counties. Must have own 

In its 

helped triple arrests to 100,000, 	said name with the Clerk of the 	Shealy, his wife, if married, appear 	
CrowdersU.Pick 	 Hospital, Sanford. 305322.4511, 	car. Bay Area Home Health 

60 percent of them at the her- 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	or plead to the complaint herein by 	
Stripling Farms. Narcissus Ave. 	ext. 750. 	 Services. 3210600, 5:30 to S. 

	

322.5w; or 322.1557. 	 EOE. 
Florida in accordance with the the 6th day of August, 1979, and ' 	_________________________ 	Part time summer position it Auto 

ders. It has been helpful in the 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 	default thereof the Court wIls 

hunt for the left-wing Baader- 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section 56509 proceed to the hearing and ad.
Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 	Train Gift Shop. For interview 	 SECRETARY 

area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 	
RECEPTIONIST delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 	call Debbie Towns 321.0621. 

Meinhof terrorist gang and the 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 (udication of this suit as if Sidney .  

Shirley S. Oenbrink 	 his wife, If married, had been served 	
* 	 to manage busy Sanford Real 

Estate Office. Phone handling, spectacular arrests of leading 	
Sig Sandra J. Davis 	 Shealy and Mrs. Sidney G. Shealy, 	Meats. 

members in the Netherlands, 	Publish June 13,20,27 & July 4, 1979 	with process in the State of Florida 	
typing, dealing with people 

Belgium and Yugoslavia. 	DEK56 	 but only to the extent provided for by 	 11—In fructions 	 PAINT SHOP 	required. Wed. afternoon & Sat. 

But Herold's critics argue 	 Section 1655, Title 2$, United States 	 TRAINEE 	afternoon off. Call 671.4651. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Code; ills further ORDERED that 

	

Cleaning metal. Must be hard 	 AVON 
INPOL may threaten civil 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	any unknown heir(s), devisee(s), CHRISTMAS IN JULY 	worker. 	 FIGHT INFLATION 
rights, 	 engaged In business at Wright's 	grantee(s), creditor(s) or other 

INPOL and the computers of Road, Goldenrod Seminole County, 	unknown parties claiming Interest 	Creative Expressions 333.5512 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

Florida, under the fictitious name of 	by, through, r,J,r or against the
- 

	

912 French Ave. 	 power. For details, call 644.3019. 

three separate security forces 	B a. H FARMS, and that we intend to 	afoesalci person(s), Sidney d. ' 	 - - 	 • • 	

(corner 10th & French) 

together have between 8 and 9 register said name with the Clerk of 	Shealy and Mrs. Sidney G. Shealy, 	18—Help Wanted 	 3235176 	 Experienced seamstress full or 

million West Germans on file, 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, his wife, if married, and any _________________________ 	
part time. Apply in person 113 

	

Spring Is "Move outside time." 	
Palmetto Ave. 

Florida in accordance with the 	unknown parties, shall be served by 	 Sp 
said the Hamburg news maga- 	provisions of the Fictitious Name publication, it Is further ORDERED 	 * 	 Get patio and lawn furniture at a 

zine Der Spiegel in a series on 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section 665.09 that notice of this Order be 	 good price. Read the Classified 	 * 
the computer maze titled, "A 	Florida Statutes 1951. 	 published by the United States 	 PAINT SHOP 	Ads. 

steel network Is descending on 	
Sip. J. Baxter Richardson 	Marshal in a newspaper of general 	 LEAD MEN 	

WAREHOUSE 

US." 	
Helen J. Richardson 	 circulation in Seminole county, 

 Publish: June 13, 20, 27, July 4, 1979 	Florida, once a week for six (6) 	Must have experience with enamel 	
* 

I DE K - 38 	 'nnecu1ive weeks, 	 I ______ 	 " i'.' ,j .' 	 HO*JSEBOY 	Prefer experience but will train if ____ _  
AAA EMPLOYMENT ORDERED at Orlando, Florida, this 	

P0 	 sharp I responsible. tor 4 cther men. 	
General cleaning, own trans.  

	

I 	 25th day of May, 1979. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 912 French Ave. 
JOHN A. REED, JR. 	 912 French Ave. 	 912 French Ave. 

	

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	(cornerlOfh&French) 	 (comerlixh&French) 	
(cornerlOthiFrench) 

323.5176 
3235176 	 323.5176  JUDGE  

Publish: June 6, 13,20,27, .Suly4, 11, 
1979 	 Over the road drivers must have 1 feiauu 	Magazine 	- 	 DEK.S 	

year reefer experience. Apply LPN, FlJiltimet part time. APPIY 	21—Situations Wanted 

Metro Sales Corp. 921 West 1st 	
In person Lakeview Nursing 

	

Center91!_C.2ndSt. ,._ 	Dependable & well motivated 

Dental Assistant 	 young 	Certified 	Surgical ...a complete entertainment guide with the 	 INTHECIRCUITCOURTOFTHE 

	

Certification Preferred 	 Technologist seeks employment. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

full week's TV listings, interesting feature 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
Legal Notice  723-11110 323.7255. 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CASE NUMBER: 7$420S.CA49.D IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

stories, Dick Kleiner's column, Go Guide, 	 ROBERTL.HAGAN,L.P.HAOAN FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Fora 
career in RealEstate call 	Teen'agerswllldooddlobs 

crossword puzzles and much, much more ! 	
and LENABELLE HAGAN JEN. FLORIDA 	

Realty World, The Real Estate 	
Baby sitting, lawns, etc. 

N1NGS, 	 cASE NO. 7L2sS1.CA4F 	
Agency June Porzig 323.5324 	 Call 321.0216 

Plaintiffs, IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF: 	 _______________________ 
PHILLIP DUANE KNUDSEN 	PfursesAide for home care in S.

W. 
_ 
= 	

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 	
Volusia & Sam. Ctys. Must have 24BusifleSS Opportunities 

Ewnlngticndd 	 Excius ively 	
AND TRUST COMPANY OF 	 Petitioner-Husband, 	own car & 1 yr. exp. FulI.Part 

	

l Call B A 	e 
EUSTIS. 	 .d 	 time avail. a ay Area Home  

	

P."., )V4 11. IM 	

Defendant. ELSIE CRUZ KNUDSEN 	
Health Services. 321.0100, 	

ii vending machines + location & 

	

NIOIO ft010A 	 7100. Equal Opportunity Em. 

n the 	it 	 NOTICE 	

stock.$S000.Mathinesapprox.6 
SA W010 

pioyer. 	
mo old. Stocked with nicety 

i  

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	AMENDED NOTICE OF ACTION 	
advertised mdse. 343.3159. 

Evening 	,

" 	

numbered 7S22OSCA09D, in the New York City, New Yerk 10013 	 ASSEMBLY 
pursuant to a Final Decree of TO: ELSIE CRUZ KNUDSEN 

Foreclosure as entered in this cause 65 Nagle Avenue 	
* ' 	 G-Apat'ttT1EfltS Unfurnished 

q_ 	
1111111110''''.... 	YOU OIftL (NtIS VAINMLNI GU1 	

., 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that itt 

Florida, I will sell the property action for dissolution of marriage 	MECHANIC 	
Convenient Iu 

fenced, Air & Heat 

situate in Seminole County, Florida 	has been filed against you and you 

Herfii aW 	 : 	 described as: 	 are required to serve a copy of Sore Millrlght experience. 	
wwcar'pet. 322.1462 

Parcel No. i-west 2.¼ cnalns 	your written defenses, If any, to it 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	44D A.. SERVICEMAN? Y.u'il.' 
t,.L' : 	 •oi '! 	 - 

East 11 Chains of Southeast ¼ of 	on Irving B. Gussow, Attorney for 	 912 French Ave. 	 find him listed In our Business 

1 	U Southwest /i (less North 610 feet) of 	tItio', whose adorns Is 	 (corner 10th & French) 	 Service Directory. 

e 	
• 	• 	a 	every Friday. 

 
Is 	4 

	 SecIIon2,Townthip 20 th, Range Hwy 17.92, P.O. Drawer 913, Fern 	 323.5174 

	

-. 	
, 	 29 East; 	 Park, Florida 32730, on or before 

- 	 I BR- $159 up. Pool. Adults only, 
1.1: 

JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF 	
Parcel No. 2-West 4.S7 chains of 14th 

day of July, 1979, and 
file the LPN full time. Exp. w.Fiorlda 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

	

East 15.67 chains of South 11 chains 	
original with the clerk of this court 	lIcense. 6.4 & 4.12. 3225544, San. 	Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 

	

EVENING HERALD READERS .,' 	 o Southwest ¼ (less NorthUfeet), either 
before service on Petitioner 	ford Nursing & Cony. Center. 	323.6670 Mariner's Village. 

ill 	

START ENJOYING... 	
I. Range 29 East; 

	otherwise a defeult will be entered 

	

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY AND i, 	 of Section 2, Township 20 South, or immediately 
thereafter:  

Parcel No. 4- South ½ of South. 
against you for the relief demanded 
In the Amended Petition. 

.•,, , 
	WA. ITNESS my 	IFIVr,V5.Fj,4f. .Aa 

west ¼ of Southwest ¼ and Nor.  

- 

- 	

. 	- ' 	 . FLORIDA hi brief 	
tJ 	 IflWTU /1 Of UI1IUWWI 	VI 'JU1 	 ffl5 	Jjf4 fl 979. 

west 'is of Section 2, Township 20 	(SEAL) 
South, Range 29 East. 	 ARTHUR BECKWITH, JR. 	 11111111 . 	

gj 	

• NATION in brief 	 Parcel No. e- South ½ of Nor. 	As Clerk of the Court 	 NEWCOMER! 

	

'.1 	 theist ¼ and Northwest '/iOf Section 	By Susan E. Tabor 

	

'I. 	

theist '/4 East of Wekiva River, of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THb 

r 

	

N 	 3, Township 20 South. Range 29 	As Deputy Clerk 	 5P.4a's own greeting ' t 	
• WORLD in brief 	 East; 	 Publish: Jut* 13,20.27. July 4. 1979 	.snlos" — dsdkmt.d to. 

I 
' 	

' 	 Parcel No. 1- East ½ of Nor. 	DEK.59 
. LOCAL.the most complete 	 theist ¼ and Southwest ¼ of Nor. 	 welcoming now IISIdS.WS 

- 	•. . 	 local news coverage 	 Section 4,ToWnthlp3O South, Range SIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL CII. 

29 East; 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Flodde Oweed 
Parcel Ni. 5— West ½ of ffo• COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Ft,ara Meesd 

	

3 	thwe$t ¼ of Southeast ¼ of 	CASE NO. 39494CA44l 
111111, 	. 	

' I , •' 	 in the Greater Sanford 	

, TIP 19 South. Range 39 IN III The Mirla,e•f 	 A call from you will bring a 

	

t. 	 East; 	
GERALD ARTHUR KENNEDY, 	prompt visit from OUT fE' 

Yes, YOU get it all 	 . 	 Parcel tN 10-East ½ of North. JR., 	 No  
Mr 	

when you subscribe 	 west of Southeast ¼ Of SectIon 34, 	 chums, civic Information; 
Township 19 South, Range 29 East And 	

Petitioner, 	Wld to help with your shop 
to the Evitning Herald, 	 Parcel No. Ii- Loft  through 5, LOUANA GAY KENNEDY, 	 ping needs, cards of In- 

N. 	I... N... 	
daily and Sunday. 	 10 through 15, 19 through 37, 29, 30, 	 treductlon from local mer- 

1.4k, Ns.,s if 1 

8 4 

wei4 Sid some If 	 31, and East ½ of Lot 32, Of GARDA 	 Respondent. 	chants. 
Fill out the COUPOfl 	 .j 	PARK, according to plot thirsof 	 NOTICE OF ACTION d.t,viI.d 	 • recorded In Flat Book 3, Pat. 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	S.u,fiss'd W" iii"* phefti. per 8 and mall it todayl 	

the office of the Clerk of Circuit LOUANA GAY KENNEDY, who" 	
lce 3234712 I 	 r 	 Court of Seminole County, Florida: address is unknown. - 	 Parcel N.. 12- Entire Block 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

O New 235 Homes, 1 PCI 	interest T IF 
qualified 	buyer 	$30,000to 	 1 
$38 000 	Low 	down 	payments. 	

Entire liquidation of 	used 	room 
desk, table & hanging LAMPS 

I 	

, 
(list otter will take ,ill 	Days Inn 

BUILDER 	3722287 
- 
	 Sanford 	323 6500 I 	 ~*, I 	 . 	.7 

ti. ,uite new. $239, S pcfR 

	

" 	J 	r.,eI, 	flew, $39; Los;seat 544.95 Sup. 

	

I 	OWiItI 	 __________________________________________________________________ 

landscaped, St pct. assumable 	j,, 	 569,S a. 
mont. Asking pric•192i500 	 5508. up. El stove. 56136. up; fu'fl

:.,) 
	- 

9131. 	 I site draperies. $108. up. Sanford 

I 	This very desirable pool planned 	I 	Sanford, 322 8771 	 ____________________________ 
I 	Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So 	of 	 Air Conditioning 	/ 	

Lawn. Garden 
home at 	Wi 	Idyllwilde 	has 	3 	____ 

 ___ 

_____  

OR's, 	2 baths, 	spacious 	eat 	(teds. 	Dbl 	motel 	box',prings 	& 	 American Sod 831 2200 
kitchen 	with 	family 	room, 	mattresses 	$30 	set 	S,inforct 	Central Heat & Air Coed Free Est. 	BAHIA SODS3I (IOOsq ft.) 
seperate 	tormal 	OP. 	large 	Auction 1715 S 	French. 323 1340 	I 	C-111 Carl Harris at 	 Free Del, on 1100 sq. it. or more 
covered patio. C H&A 8. a new 	------ ''' 	

SEARS, Sanford 322 I/lI 
roof Owner transferring & says 	I 	Used Clothing 	 _____________________________ 
reduce price to $61.000 	 Adult, some children Lawn Maintena nce Appliances 
Raborn REALTY 	-  - - 	- - 

Cheap 3
----- I 

h. 23 $326 	 _________________________________ 

Camper refrigerator, Ilon 	 I retic. 	 Certified 	Lawn 	& 	Landscape 
REAL TOW 32? 1000 MLS 	gas or ItO Model PIt 362, asking 	- 	 Alan's A1Ii,ifiC es 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

- $100 	323 1497 	 Refrigeration A C Repair 	1 3238719 	Mowing 	After S 
Licensed 	3730037  

42—t'dk)bile Homes 	Luxurious 1 pc 	gold velour 	.,'c 
i 	tionyil sofa 5801.) shout 2 yrs .Iqu, 	

, 	 Automotive Service 	 Lawn Service 
sell $300 	A 	(t,irq.iin 	339 3116 	I 

REDUCED BY $1,500! 	 -.. -- ---- --- - ------ - -- 	- 	I 	 _ - REMOVING 
19/5 13x70. 3 fIR, 713, exparido. cent 	Carpet 	remnant sale 	save 	50 	Western 	Auto 	301 	151 	st 	General 	Landscaping. 	Rost 

air, 	,g Sc 	porch, 	utility shed, 	pd 	or 	more on 	in stock 	ri-ms. 	I 	Automotive 	',,'rs ice 	torI,' up 	f 	specialists, 	top Soil 	5. 	fill 	dirt, 
titans' 	extras. 	510.500. 	668 6309 	quality 	carpet 	name brands 	hr .ilceS. 1,1 1),;101, tIc 	 I 	sod 	laying 	& 	free 	trimming. 
. 	- 	 good selection 	super buy'. thru 	 I 	123 2918I 

.,ce our beautiful new BAR RIII(G 	July 6 	Carpet Shop of Sanford 
TON w lap siding S. shingle roof. 	ill W 1st, 321 0174 	 Beauty Care 	 Jd,i's Service 

-- - 	 ---. - -- -. 	
- 	Conip lawn service, landscaping 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES
- 

3803 Orlando Or 	 33 5700 	SIs'epintj (tags P. 	 . 	 1, ic 	& Ins 	831 0070 	Free Est 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SAt ON 

VA&FHAFinancing 	
310 S,,nford Ave 	 111 5791 	to, mi-rI,. 	(tarn i-It", 

	Bi-auty Nook 
I!MY NAVY SLIRPI 1)5 	 __________ ____ 

- 	
'. 	 5191 	1st .,: 	.-? 514. 	I 	Ught Hauling 1973 Ap,,he 65.1?, 2 BR 7 baths, 	- ' - 	 ---  - - -- 	 I 

CLOSING SAL. U 	 ______________________________ screened 	porch, 	awning 	11.1% 
Rca% 	dwn. assume mortgage. 	Closing storage bId lot on 	1192 	 ceramic Tile 
S00. SB7 mo 	into 	373 7079 	 ,icllacent 	to 	American 	Auto Yard Debris, Trot", 

Sales Building disc up to 10 pit 	 ME INT ZE P TILE 	 I 	Appliances & Misc 
These buildings 	not 	locked 	'.0 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	 (LOCAL) 319 5371 43—Lois. Acre 

- - 	 -- 	-- 
age 	-- 	make your selection P. 

Willis 	'13 1 1/9? for d'liv'my 
raIl K 	C 	- 	 __________ sialty 	75 	,irs 	fZsp 	86985.67 	 _ 

15 acres off Markham Wood Rd. 	 Office Cleaning 
$5500 per acre 	 ,,,"It 	ul 	heavy 	duty 	circular 	

pec 	

'essrnaking Organ, console (0101 	IV. 	Assort  

Aft 1 30. 327 8366 __________________________________ saws lnevc'r used), furniture & 	 Custom Office Cleaning, commer 
- 	

fb 	
rruiny 	more 	items 	at 	7621 	S 	Alterations. Dressmaking 	 ciat, new const 	Lic. bonded & 
Sanford Ave 	322 1191 	 Drapes, Upholstery ins 	Quality service everytime 

Tues Fni9 18.58 	Sal tO 	 322 0/07 	 Ph 	321 0511 or. 668 5981 
2 NICE 	WOODED 	BUILDING JUST 	THINK. 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 

LOTS, $1,000 EACH. 	 M 	0 	 Dry Wall 	I 	ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 

_______________________ 	
WOULDN'T BE ANY!! 

LARGE 	CORNER 	MELLON Drywall ti,inq'nq  
VILLE AT 181h 	$1,500 

lin,SIiii(l P. spraying 	
Painting 

LARGE CORNER NEAR LAKE 
4)) 154) 

MONROE AT 	NARCISSUS. 	-- 

$7,500. 	 51—Household Goo 	Grooming & BoardTng 	Picture 	Perfect 	Ext 	Painting 
Free Est. Lic 	tO pct 	disc 	to Sr 

I ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR Cit. 339 6066, 668 83)5 
WEKIVA FALLS AT'HWY 46 	ON SALE- NEW twin size box 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	

- 
$8,900. 	 springs 	& 	mattress 52395 	ea 	Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 	Pointing by Anthony Corino 	In 

PC 	NEW 	coffee 	table 	with 	2 	clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet 	tenor, exterior, qualified in all 

11 , ACRES WILSON RD. AREA 	matching end tables $39. Sanford 	supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	phases. Free Est 	Call 3220071. 

NICELY WOODED. 517.500. 	Furniture Salvage, Il 92 So 	of 	shady inside kennels, screened  
Sanford. 322872i. 	 outside 	runs, 	.1150 	air 	cond. 

'2'.; ACRES NEAR LAKE HAR. 	 __ 	 cages 372 $757 	 Plastering 
NEY, GENEVA AREA. $1,500, 	 52—Appliances -- 

5 ACRES NEAR HWY 46 CLOSE 	 Home Improvements 	Interior Exterior Plastering 

TO 	DOWNTOWN 	SANFORD. 	KENMORL WASHER - Parts, Licensed& Bonded _ 

PAVED 	ROAD 	FRONTAGE. 	Service. Used Machines. 	 Call 322 2780 

528.000. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
3230697 	 REMODELING & REPAIR 	 Plumbing Service 

NICE LOT ON HWY 477 NEAR 	 SQ. BALINT & ASSOC 	3228665 
LAKE JESSUP. $6.500. 	 - 

54—Garage Sales 	INSULATION 	Batting, blowing, 
WOODED LOT ON RADIO RD. 	 . 	 __ -_____________ 	 WACO Foam, fiberglas & Cellu 	ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS, 

5.41900. 	 lose Lowest prices Call 321 0839 	Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Carport Sale Household items 	or 901 131 6708 collect 	 Chg. Cds 	323 0171, 322 4601 

NICELY 	Wui'DED 	CORNER 	 Sat YtoS _____ 

LOI' DOWNTOWN NEAR LAKE 	 137 Pinecrest Dr. 	 - 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. I, 
MONROE 	ZONED DUPLEX. 	 PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
571500. 	 Carport Sate TV, vanity. lamps, & 	 CUSTOM CABINETS 	

• 	 there wouldn't be any 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

what nots. July 7 thru 6. 9 till s. 	Free Est. 	323 0129 after 5:30 
1 ACRE ZONED MOBILE NEAR 	1005 West 1st St. EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN bMY 	 11 LAxE GEORGE. 56.900. 	I 	._--_._-,

- 	 IN THE WANT ADS. 327 2611 or 	 Railings 
3 LOTS ZONED MULTIPLE 	55—Boats & Accessories 	8319993. 

UNITS. $10,000 TOTAL. 	 ' 	. 	' 	
' 	 1 Man. quality operation 	 Custom built iron work 

SEIGLER 	REALTY 	ROBSON MARINE 	 8yrs.exp Patios, Driveways 	 Window guards, gate,etc. 
7927 Hwy. I? 92 	 etc .Wayne Beal, 327 3371 	I 	Martin's 323 7651, 3391693 

BROKER 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 

lCJ( THE STORAGE HABIT. 
Se'l those useful, no longer 
needed items With a Herald 
Classified Ad. Call 3222611 or 
N'1-9993. 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

Ward winning "Energy Ef. 
1(clent" studios, private en 
fiance, built-in bookcases, attic 
storage, heat, air & 12 bulit.in  
power savers to reduce electric 
costs. Ground floor. 3301 Sanford 
Ave. 3233301. 

-- 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

XCUTIVE HOME-OLDER
COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 
STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 
ACRE a. ORANGE GROVE 
NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500 
PONTH, REFERENCES. 
SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 

	

1IOU0 	 321-0702 

SANFORD AREA-Newly re-
modeled 3 BR home. Large din. 
ing, LR. FR with fireplace. 
Utility room & wooded lot. $365 
-4- security. No pets 323.9574. 

3 OR 12 bath fenced yard, en-
Closed carport C H. Good neigh. 
borhood. 1 2 mi from SCC. 
deposit $200. rent $300 mo. Call 
322 6919. 

3 Br 2 bath home in Sanford. C-AC. 
Nice neighborhood. $300 mo 
Tony Coppota Assoc. 23tV.2I). 

,IF THIS IS THE DAY Ir'buya new 
car, see today's Classified ads 
for best buys. 

.:-aini - 

(2)600 sq. ft. office units for lease 
tfl new bldg. ofl French Ave. Can 
be combined for 1200 sq. ft. total. 

	

w 	carpet. 	Ideal 	for 
i'roiessional suite. 

REALTY WORLD. 

W 	 I 

t The Real Estate Agency NA 
tki  WEI REALTORS 

2435. 5 French II? 921 Sanford 
373 $324 

U.NCLIJTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
ell those things that are just 

(((((( )))))) 

Jaking up space with a want ad 
In the Herald lfl 2611 or 6319993. 

37-C--For Lease 

Sanford area, 3', acre pasture for 
rent. $35 per mo. 

831.6634 

.40-A—Apartments & 
Duplexes for Sale -- 

Lake Mary-Sanford 2 Duplexes 
side by side $900 mo. income 
plus tax shelter. 

Quadriplex-Spacious 2 BR Apt. 
High yield. 
Edward H. Seibert. Realtor 

323-9001 

40-B Triplex 

3 UNITS ON LARGE LOT, 
ZONED COMMERCIAL (7) 2 
BEDROOM: (1) 1 BEDROOM, 2 
CARPORTS. ONLY $17,500. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 

	

321-0640 	 3210702 

41—Houses 

CASSELBERRY View of Lake 
Kathryn. Spacious 4 BR 2 bath. C 
H&A, Out of state owner says 
sell now. Assumable low interest 
mortgage. Call to see. $16,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

1306633 or 339.4711 eves. 

Please 

Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald 

Name: 

Address: 	 City' 

Phone: 
ncloedis my check In the amc,unt of $_________________________ 

1 Year. $36.00 	6 MonthS $16.30 	2 Months $6.50 

The EVENING HERALD 

P.O. Box 1657 	 Sanford, Fin. 32771 

marked "Orange Grove". ifld 1.0111 that an action for Dissolution of huh 	5111111011111111111111111 through 8, 11, 14 through 34. 39,4 Marriage has been filed against you 
41, 44 through 41, 4, 31 through 61. and you are required to serve a copy (aura Is-33-1$S1 
43,65,U,47.69,70,71.72.73.74.74 ol your written defonsLif any, Iolt CSIIIItSI' through Sd,SS through N,Nthrough on FRANKLIN C. WHIOHAM, 
105, and 107 through 112 of GARDA ESO., Petitloiw's Attorney, whos 
PARK HOME SITES, according to address Is Post OffIce Box 1330, v 

thereof recorded in Flat bob. 4. Flagship lank of Sanford, Suite 32, 

1 

plot
page 10 in said Clerk's office; Sanford, Florida 32171. on or before 

:._Ip,_::IuuIb: 
.tpubIIcsaIe,tOthI highest And boat July V. 1979, and file the original 
bidder for cash, at the West door Of with the Clerk of this Court-afther IpI!! 2uI_uI, 

I 

tM 
Seminole County, Courthouse. before service on PetItioners at. 

Sanford, Florida, at 11:00 O'cloCk Ofl torney or immediately threafter, 

= 
the 24th day of July, 1fl. cihirwiw • default and ultimate 
(SEAL) Judgment will be entered agaInst 

Arthur H. lackwith, Jr. you for he rebel demanded In th 
• 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Petition 	and 	your 	marriage 	to 

0 	 • 	 - 	 By: June I. Cu rtis 	 Petitioner will be 

e 

 dissolved. - - 	 - 

Deputh clerk 	 WITNESS my hand and the sealcc 	 - 
*iiii 
	sanders, McEwon, Mims 	 (SEAL) 
j 	P. . McEwan, Esq. 	 this Court on June 32nd, A.D., 1979. 	 0111111 

To List Your Business ... 
Dial 322-2611 or 

 

2439 5 Myrtle Ave, Sanford 	_____________________________ 

Sanford 321-0640 	 62-4.a Wfl-GaI*fl 

Sanford 321-0702 
Orlando 327-1577 

415 Valencia Cf. 3 BR 1', B. Cor 
lot. $25,750 

JUST LISTED 109 Lake Dot Dr. 
Pool, lakeview, large lot. 4 OR, 2 
bath C H&A, carpet, choice 
school area. $52,50U. 

2461 Palmetto Ave. 2 OR 1 bath. 
$21,500. 

709 Oak Ave. 2' story older home. 
Good terms. $25300. 

Beautiful Country Estate 'with 
extra large 2 story home plus 
Guest Home plus gazebo. 
$79,900. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 3237632 
Eve.3fl 1182. 371 1567,322 7177 

Lawnmnower sales & service. Wi 
Sell the best & service the rest 

Western Auto 
301W.lSlSt. 	 322410 

	

I BR, 2 bath, utility room, 2 door 	2 ACRE LAKE ESTATE 
garage, fenced back yard, Fla. 
Rm., C H&A, w w carpet, across 	Peninsula shaped lot flanked by 2 

from Bayhead Racquet Club. 	super clear lakes 3 bedrooms, 2 
Trade for 2 BR condo. on New 	baths, custom home with pool 

Smyrna Beach. Will negotiate. 	surrounded by towering oaks. 
3271189. 	 - 	 One of a kind-tar below 

	

- - 	
'' 	 replacement cost at only 

	

* HOUSE PINCHING YOU? 	$147,900. By appointment & 
Need more room? This 4 BR, 	preview of photos 8. details only' 
bath Split level could be just 	Call 657-1133 
what you need. Unique floor plan 	Bob Harische Inc. REALTOR 
for those who like IndividualIty. 	 CENTURY 21 
See it today. $44,500. 

FISHERMAN'S PARADISE. St 
* A BUDGET PRICE TAG is on 	John's river access, own boat 
this nice 3 BR, 1 bath home on 	dock, use of tennis cts. 8. 
king size lot Near Shopping but 	olympic size swimming pool 3 
country atmosphere. 	Just 	BR, 2 13, priced at only $28.900 
526.500. 	 Assumable $8,000 mon. 

*INDUSTRIAL 7.5 ACRE SITE 	OWNER GOING NORTH. Leaving 
near RR siding, close to 1.4. 	a newly decorated 6. landscaped 
$5500 per acre. 	 3 BR 1', b home, C H&A, fence. 

fully eqt kit, new washer & 
*READY TO SELL? Don't sell 	dryer.' $9.900 
yourself short. We have 28 years 
of experience & knowledge & an 	WINTER SPRINGS? BR 1 B. FR, 
active demand for homes & land. 	close to shopping 5. school. 3 yr. 
Call us today I 	 warranty. Call today, won't last. 

VA financing. 5.31.200 

STEMPER AGENCY 
FOR BIG FAMILY or live in 

	

REALTOR 322 1991 	 Mother. Spacious brick home in 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Loch Arbor. I DR, 2 B. FR, C 

	

Eves 862 3455 377.1959 	 H&A, dbl garage. 562.500. 

Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 
1 B, black home, refg. & range. 

am 

Walking distance to hospital, 
doctor, nursing home 8. down 
town. 527.500, w excellent terms,  
Johnny Walker Inc. 322 6457 or 
3227111 aft S. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
	

VA-FHA-235-Con- Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Rep. Real Estate Broker 
26 	Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 

	

Aft. Hrs. 3277613, 322-4869 	 your lot or our lot. 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 

Medel Inc., Realtor 	644 3013 

40isIM INC. 
-_________ 

REALTOR' 
701 Bldg. 	 3390509 	3 BEDROOM HOME ON 6 ACRES 

	

.ltarnonreOr. 	339-0508 	NEAP OVIEDO. PART IM 
PROVED PASTURE. PARTLY 
wbooEo 555.000. Sanford 6 years old, 3 BR 11.'2 bath 

split plan, garage, carpeting. 'C 	3 BEDROOM COMPLETELY RE. 
H&A, My equity assume low 	

. MODELED. INCLUDES 'NEW 

	

FHA payments. 3236226. 	 ROOF, NEW PAINT 5. NEW 
CARPETS, LARGE 

	

* SUNLAND ESTATES C 	 SCREENED PORCH, FIRE. 
PLACE, ON LARGE W000EI) 

	

3 Bedroom Doll Houses 	 LOT NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 
$21,900. 

	

607s.iaCt 	
2 BEDROOM NEAR DOWN 

	

313 Azalea La 	 TOWN, FULLY FURNISHED.? 
Sc PORCHES IN EXCELLENT 

	

109S\,ldDr 	 CONDITION $21.000 HURRY 
ON THIS. 

R & E Realty 
Inc. Realtor 	 339.4700 	LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOM, NEW 

CARPETS. COMPLETELY RE-
DECORATED ON LARGE LOT 
',BLOCK TO WINN DIXIE ON 
25th STREET $31,500. 

-- 

rE 11.,X  2 BEDROOM. DINING ROOM, 
SCREENED PORCH WITH 
20x20 WORK SHOP ON MAO 
NOLIA. ONLY $71,000. STENSTROMI 2 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM 

	

REALTY 	NICELY WOODED WITH 
SMALL STREAM NEAR LAKE' 

	

OVER 125 	 MONROE & I I $27,500 
THRU MAY 1979 

REDUCED 3 BR 2 bath home in 

	

Pinecrest! Lg. rms. dining area. 	SEIGLER REALTY 

	

pan. Fla Rm • w w carpet, util. 	 BROKE-9   
rm. A. close to schools & shop. 

2139 S Myrtle Ave., Sanford ping! BPP WARRANTED. 

	

Dropped to $34.500! 	 Sanford 321 0640 

FANTASTIC 1 BR 31 2 bath home 	 Sanford 321-0702 

	

with every imaginable feature! 	 Orlando 327.1577 
Pool & Patio' 1g. Fia, Rm With 
wet bar, DR, equip eat in kit, & 
huge fIRs, More & Morel BPP 
WARRANTED Just 590.0001 

Over I acres, 2 houses. Owner 

COZY 5. NEAT I BR 2 bath home 	hold. Good terms. 

	

on lovely shaded lot' C H&A,DR, 	32 split plan. dbl lot FHA VA. 

	

spacious BR5, Entry foyer & 	$31,500. 
Much Morel BPP WARRANT- 

	

ED Super buy for $39,950. 	Over an acre, fenced, fruit trees, 

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR I'., bath 	cleared, country rd., good for 

	

home in C.C. Manor with 	horses. Good terms. $1000. 

remodeled eat in kit, w  carpet, 3 OR, 2B, w w carpet, FP, garage. 

	

porch, pan. Fl Rm & PR & 	$22,000. 
More! BPP WARRANTED 

	

WOW, 0,5001 	
' 	1 acre near Wekiva zoned for 

mobile home or home, w el & 
DOLL HOUSE 3 BR 2 bath home 	septic already there. Deeded 

	

on oak shaded lot w.0 H&A, ww 	right to river also. Good terms. 
carpet, Fla. Rm., dining area, 	Owner hold. 
fenced rear yard I BBQ grilIl 
Lots More! Your dream for 	Building lots, high wooded on 
529,0001 	 county maintained rd. Good 

terms. Owner holding. 
RL'AL ESTATE ASSOCIATES- 
JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 	4 building lots zoned for triplex or 

	

LEADER I WE LIST & SELL 	duplex. $5500 & $5000. MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 

	

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 	Paint & body stop all equipl, plus 1 
OR apt. on 7 lots in excellent 

Sanford's Sales Leader 	location for business. Call for 
more details. $79,900. 

	

322-2420 	$2,000 buys you this 96x120 lot in 
Paola. Ideal for your new home. 

ANYTIME 
We have (7) S acre tracts in Osteen 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	that may be just what you are 
looking for. So call us. 

''LW7 
. 

	

REALTORS" 	PARK 	3 SR. 1',B, carport, dbl lot, fenced 
bk, CH, behind Kmart, Forest 

	

Branch Office 323.2222 	City. $35,000. VA or FHA. 

	

DELTONA - Swimming pool with 	We have (4) 2" acre tracts zoned 
diving board, 2 full baths. OR, 3 	agri. Owner holding with good 
large BRs highlight this 	terms. 
beautiful home. Also big Fla. 
Rm., garage, C H&A. $37,700. By 	 REAL ESTATE 
Owner Assoc. fl6 03$) 	 ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

	

W. Gamut White 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	OFSAN FORD REALTOR 

	

101W. Ccmmercial 	I 	- 	 25445. Frencn Ave. 

	

Phone 327 7111, santora 	 322 0231, 323.7173, 313.0fl9 

Sanford Sunland 31, carpeted, 
new appliances, screened patio, 
citrus, fenced yard $79.000 By 
Owner 323 7331 or 323 3649 

NOTICE 
*I 

Drastic reduction In price! 370 
PINECREST DRIVE! Now 
537.9001 FLEXIBLE FINAN. 
CING!lt 

This lovely spacious FAMILY 
home has a nice above ground 
pool. C 148.4. FR wet FP 
Assumable mortgage! Close to 
shopping, schools. churches!!! 

Newly redecorated 3 BR. 2 bath 
home. 27x12 game room, ideal 
for large family. beautifully 
landscaped, close to shopping. 
school & recreation area. 
$19,750. 

Country Property Treed 21 ; acres 
near 1.1 & SR 46. 3 BR enclosed 
porch, to lull around in during 
these hot summer days. A must 
to see only 553.500. 

Newlisting on St. Johns River. See 
this to make your dreams come 
true, entertainment room is 
21x56 with indoor waterfall & 
fish pond. 3 or 4 BR5, swimming 
pool all on canal leading to St. 
Johns River. $125000. 

Income property-house & garage 
apt. 532.500, good location, c%Ily 
expanded to 3 or I units. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(t)) 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
S French fll 921 Sanford 

323 5)21 

HOMEOWNERS Don't lose your 
credit - We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC'. 
Realtor 644-2515. 

SUPER TAX SHELTER-
qiadraplex — basics are here 
needs upgrading. Great 
potential, good cony, location. 
$59,900. 

ONE of a KIND-sedate older 2 
story home, beautifully land, 
scaped, has I BR apt. over dbl 
garage. $19,500. 

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 3 OR, 2 
B just listed In the beautiful 
Mayfair sec 'on. This spacious 
home has over 1900 sq ft of living 
area wIg well landscaped yd. 
Ready to move into. Priced at 
only $67,000. Hurry I 

CHARMER older 2 story, 3 BR, 2 
B, new carpet, patio & 2 porches. 
Cony. location. $34,500. 

THE RIGHT LOCATION buIneis 
or professional office building 
site. 28.4' on 25th St. $76,500. 

MOTHER IN LAW 19. 4 BR, 2 8, 
FR. C H&A, carpet, inc. 2 kit, 
ranges. 2 ref, dbl sized utility 
mm. fenced, fruit trees, deep 
well. $36,500. $14,000 Own & 
assume or FHA-VA terms. 

Harold Hall Realty 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Day or Night 
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South's 1 st Subway System 
- Begins Rolling In Atlanta ',.: I • 

ATLANTA (UPI) — After five years and hundreds of millions of French cars, operations initially will be restricted to weekdays  
V. .. dollars, the South's first rapid rail and subway system began 	and mainly daytime hours. 	 . 	 . 	 • : 

rolling in Atlanta Saturday with an 11-minute ride from the 	The rail system, approved by the voters in a 1971 referendum, 	• 
.'.. suburbs to downtown. 	 supplements MARTA's relatively new fleet of 800 buses which 

	

Eventually, transit officials hope the congested Georgia capital 	shuttle some 80 million commuters annually. 	 ......,; 
kv 

V 	

— which came into being as a railroad hub of the region — will 
V 	 %\ 	

Starting in the heart of downtown Atlanta and extending east to 	rail, sleek trains will glide along the East Line carrying 	•/ :.-• V., 

suburban Avondale, the new 6.7-mile East Rail line is the first leg 	passengers to seven ultramodern stations serving a cross-section 	 ••. 	 .. 

V 

V 	 4. 	
have one the most efficient people-movers in the nation. 	Traveling at speeds of up to 70 mph and powered by a 750-volt 	

V V 

	

of a planned 53-mile elevated rail and subway system that — of neighborhoods — from inner city black public housing to 	.: 	.. 

Integrated with a bus system — will eventually link the inner city midtown liberals to suburban white conservatives. ft 
with its sprawling suburbs in every direction. 	 Each train will carry up to 800 passengers, including 280 seated. 

	

But there is no guarantee the full 53 miles will be completed, 	From its downtown starting point near Georgia State 
and officials at the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority 	University, the East Line sweeps on an elevated track past Inman 
fear that the gasoline shortage may spur a run on federal mass 	Park, the city's old neighborhood of Victorian homes undergoing 
transit funds. That could leave MARTA, which depended on 80 	extensive renovation, and on to the city of Decatur where the rail V 	

. 	
percent federal funds to complete the first leg, unable to finance 	takes a sharp dip into a massive subway tunnel. 

V  

. 	
:- 	the remainder of the project. 	 The subway cuts under the Decatur city square and continues to 

	

Local funding stems from a 1 percent sales tax levied in 	suburban Avondale, the 6.7-mile mark on the rail's eastern swing. V 	

Georgia's two most populous counties, Fulton and DeKalb, and 	Including stops, officials say it will take 11 minutes to get from 
V.. 	 passed only with the promise that bus fares would be only 15 	downtown Atlanta to the outskirts of Avondale, the equivalent of cents. That charge lasted seven years and was raised to a quarter 	at least a 30-minute car drive. this year. 	

V 

	

But the tax and fare income is far short of enough to finance 	MARTA's transformation from a fledgling bus service into a 
further construction without a heavy dosage of federal dollar& 	modern subway and rail line started in 1965 when the authority 

	

Design work has started on the remainder of the 53-mile system 	was formed to develop a comprehensive rapid transit plan for the
.UAND WHAT'S 	Up, up, up! This unusual '.V 

	

iff — spurs will run to the extreme southern and northern suburbs 	South's largest city. 	 angle made 14-year-old 
and the Atlanta airport — but there has been no commitment by 	The additional 1 percent tax was approved in Fulton and YOUR ANGLE? 	Steve Kudlo of JacksQfl,- 
the federal government for continuation of 80 percent funding. 	DeKaIb, but was rejected by other counties in the metropolitan 	 'ille, a wiener in the re- HOW 'D HE PUT 	flow did carpenter-turn- Even with federal grants, the entire system could not be finished 	area, leaving the heart of Atlanta subsidizing the entire system. 	

cent Scout Photo Schol- ed-art 1st II. C. Wester- 	before the late 1980s. 	 In 1974, construction started on the rail and subway system with 

	

"We could never get the $800 million shot we got before," says 	"cut and cover" burrowing and blasting through the heart of the 	 arship Awards sponsored 
KNOT IN WOOD? 	tie a knot in a long MARTA spokesman Bob Brennan. "It will come in much smaller city. 	 Kodak. 

piece of wood? By expert amounts and we will never be able to be sure we'll get all that we 
carving, he says. The want." 	 Meanwhile, skeptics in the Georgia Legislature likened 
sculpture is one of the 	The East Line cost about l200million in all and isone-half of the 	MARTA to the "Yazoo land fraud" of the 19th century when 
works by Westermanu only section assured of funds for completion. The total distance 	Georgia legislators sold off parts what are now Mississippi and 

recently exhibited at the 	will be 13.7 miles and the cost $1.1 billion — including that $800 	Alabama at a half-cent an acre.  V 	 San Francisco Museum million in federal money. Scheduled completion is early 1981. 	A billionoilar boondoggle, they said, that will go down in 	 CALL of Modern A. 	 MARTA expects to move 6,000 commuters during a rush hour 	history as one of the most poorly managed and built transit 

	

on the East Line but due to delivery problems with the imported 	systems In the world. 	 / 

ART BROWN 
It 's The Season For Poison Ivy, Oak, Sumac 	PEST CONTROL 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — that of a placebo." 	 In one study, inmates at a who took small doses of the sensitive to the allergy. 	because of problems getting Summer is here and that 	Baer said studies done either California prison were tested urushiol-ollve oil mixture for 	Baer said that although the funding. means, for most Americans, by the FDA or under contract to with urushiol, the active slier- six months, 13 ended the study urushiel-olive oil mixture 	"The people we support are 	 Spring Time 

the season of poison Ivy, poison it have shown that "hyposen- gic ingredient In the poison ivy significantly less allergic to seems to work, scientists need the ones doing all the work," he 
oak and poison sumac. 	sitization", or reducing a family, 	 poison oak than before. One had to do further research before it said. 

The Food and Drug Adminis- person's sensitivity to the 	Researchers found that the improved so much he was for becomes more widely used. For 	In the meantime, don't 
	 Check wUp tratlon says four out of every plants, can be achieved by inmates became less allergic practical purposes no longer one thing, immunologists don't handle any funny-looking plants 

five people are to some degree giving volunteers small doses of when they drank a mixture of allergic. 	 know why It works. 	 without a pair of gloves or walk 
allergic to one or more of those extracts from their leaves over urushiol and olive oil. 	 However, the remaining 	He added that further re- in the woods in short pants — plants, and thus all too familiar several months. 	 In one group of 16 volunteers three volunteers became more search will take time, in part unless you like to itch. with the skin bumps, rashes and 
constant itching they cause. 	

• Nematodes Dr. Harold Baer, who heads Jekyll Island Is Searching For Tourists NOW the FDA's research in allergies, 
has good and bad news for those 	 • Termites at Fumigation  

In immuni2ed 	.3E ,, 	 lr-i '!'.4' 	Jir 	a i'.)m 	 WV ty7icai of the others condition, but the authority said 	 $f)J against the allergy. It can be — Nancy Hurd wantth restore sumluer retreat where many s," she added. "A lot of men that looked out onto the Jekyll all eight, Including the "Club done — but it takes nxmths and the Jekyll lelmd! Sleamce of impottimt, decisions were made would drop in and Wk busiitess River, separating the islarid House" will be renovated at a It 	sn'twork for everybody. long ago but her goal ito bring that had financial reper- with him. I Imagine a lot of from the maInland. 	' price'tag of some $5 million: Orlando 423-8094 
Poison ivy and Its obnoxious In tourists rather than multi- cusslons world-wide. During Important 	things 	were 	Mrs. Hurd said the PU1it1I'- The "Club House" will be used relatives — members of the millionaires, 	 the summer season when the decIded' 	 Albright house had 26 rooms, as a hotel. cashew family — thrive in the 	Mrs. Hurd, daughter of coal homes were in use, she said 	 In,.I,,,Hr.., Ifl 	l..nn.,,,, 	 - AO 	 ••6d 	 _•_____•_. 	• 	 . V 	 - -- 	- - 
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Cook Of The Week 

His Specialty  Is Grilling Over Charcoal 
By MM NIMEL 	She's big on country cooking: 	:! 4 cup Canadian bacon, margarine, salt and pepper and orange rind and vanilla and mixture alternately with 

Herald Staff Writer 	fried okra, black-eyed peas and chopped 	 a dash of sugar. Cover with nuts. 	 buttermilk. Beat well. Add food 
snaps, sweet cornbread, rice 	3 CUPS milk (or 2 cups milk water and bring to boil. Simmer 	Drop by teaspoon onto very coloring, vinegar and vanilla. 

"I don't cook! I can hardly and roast beef gravy: that's my and 1 can evaporated milk) 	for 20 minutes. Thicken with well greased cookie sheet, Beat well. Bake in 2 9-inch pans 
boil water in the kitchen," was kind of meal. Simple meals." 	1 can white shoepeg corn 	cornstarch and water. Serve, allowing room to spread. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 to 30 
Sanford City Commissioner 	 3 drops Tabasco sauce 	 ORANGE NUT 	for 10 to 12 minutes at 325 minutes. When cool, split layers 
David Farr's response when he 	Mentioning that they had four 	Place potatoes, bouillon 	COOKIES 	 degrees. Makes about 4 dozen. and frost. 
was asked to be this Cook of the children, he added, "With a cubes, onion, salt and pepper in 	1 stick margarine 	 RED VELVET CAKE 
Week. With a little prodding the family that size we don't eat Dutch oven and cover with 	' cup light brown sugar 	1-2 cup Crisco shortening 	 RED VELVET  
commissioner finally admitted elaborate meals." 	 water. Boil until soft. Drain, 	cup granulated sugar 	I 1 2 cups sugar 	 FROSTING 
to some small skill in the 	The commissioner was reserving l cups liquid. Mash 	1 egg 	 2 eggs 	 5 tbsp. flour, sifted 
culinary arts. 	 willing to share some of his potatoes slightly in pot. While 	1 cup flour 	 I oz. bottle red food coloring 	1 cup sweet milk 

"Sweet milk gravy. When I go wife's recipes that were family cooking, melt margarine in 	tsp. soda 	 1 tsp. vanilla 	 2 sticks margarine 
camping with my son I make favorites, such as the Potato- small fr)ing pan. Add flour and 	L tsp. salt 	 2 tbsp. cocoa 	 1 cup sugar 
some gravy for breakfast with Corn Chowder that was slowly bacon. Cook until pasty. Pour 	Grated rind of orange 	i tsp. salt 	 I tsp. vanilla 
biscuits with eggs and bacon. bubbling on the stove. As Mrs. over mashed potatoes, add 	' tsp. vanilla 	 I tsp. soda 	 Mix flour and milk. Cook until 
That's all I can do from Fart- was writing them down, water, milk and corn. 	 1 cup coarsely chopped 	21 2 cups sifted cake flour 	thick, stirring constantly. Cool t 	 .. 	 nothing," he confessed. "I do he remembered some raw 	PLUMSPICECAKE 	pecans 1 tbsp. vinegar 	 well. 	Cream 	together 

	

- 	 love to grill stuff like barbecued peanuts his mother recently 	i cup Crisco oil 	 Cream margarine and sugar 	Cream shortening and sugar. margarine, sugar and vanilla. 
spare ribs. We cook out about brought back front North 	2 cups sugar 	 together. Add egg and beat Add eggs and beat well. Sift Add to cooled flour mixture and 

- 	 three times a week," said Fart, Carolina and did finally come 	3 eggs 	 well. Sift flour salt and soda and together soda, salt, cocoa, and beat until spreading con 	ST - 
who is commercial and In- across with a recipe of his own: 	2 cups self-rising flour 	add to creamed mixture. Add cake flour. Add to creamed sistency. 
vestment properties manager 	2 handsfull of fresh, raw 	i tsp. cloves 	 - 	 ., 	 •. ,..... 
atStenstrom Realty. "I'mabig peanuts 	 I tsp cinnamon  
outdoor cook. Very glamorous 	Place on paper plate 	1 cup nuts  
In my cutoffs, no shoes, no 	Put in microwave oven for 4 	2 small jars plums (Gerbers) 	 _Ll 

ahfrt." 	 minutes. 	 Mix all ingredients well and  
V 	 With a grill full of flaming 	Blow and eat. 	 bake in tube pan for 1 hour at 	 T 	 1 .......

.,.'.. . 	I 
. 	 - ,',. 	 charcoal In the backyard of his 	Some additional Farr family 325 degrees. While warm, glaze 	 .- 	 . 

	

::. 	Idyliwilde home, Fart- will cook favorites: 	 with confectioners sugar mixed 	 . 

	

" 	hot dogs, corn, turkey, fish, POTATO.CORNCHOWDER 	with water. 	 •. 	 ___ 
chicken and almost anything 	6 or 7 med. potatoes, peeled 	STEWED CORN 	 j.. 	 . 

else that can be cooked over and quartered 	 10 ears fresh corn  
direct beat. No recipes, just 	2 chicken bouillon cubes 	'..s cup bacon drippings  

. 	' 	 toss it on the grill and eat It 	1 onion, diced 	 1 stick margarine 	 r' 

when hot. 	 1 tsp. salt 	 salt and pepper to taste  
"I enjoy Joyce's cooking," he 	¼ tsp. coarse ground pepper 	2 tbsp. cornstarch  

	

Herald Phofe by loon 	readily admitted about his wife. 	1 stick margarine 	 Cut corn off ears into Dutch 

	

Joyce and David Farr try Corn Chowder 	
"I eat like a ~ around her. 	2 tbsp. flour 	 oven. Add bacon drippings,  

cuisuuuu., oiuic. magnateJ.J. iuorignr, is an one-sIxth of the world's wealth The 10-mile long Island was 
They are characterized by advisor to the Jekyll Island was vacationing off the Georgia Since the millionaires left the 

leaves In groups of three, ivory- Authority during the renovation coast. island in the early 1940s, it has 
colored berries, greenish flow- of once-lavish summer cottages "lhe Federal Reserve Bank, 'The Idea fallen off as a vacation spot. 
era and a persistent itching that that were formerly owned by was born here," 	Mrs. 	hut-cl However, 	the 	Jekyll 	Island 
usually develops In a couple of some of the richest men In the said. "The Idea of the reserve- of the Authority, which is piloting the 
days after a sensitive persons world, was a secret. Mr. Morgan in. renovation, is attempting 	to 
touches their leaves. As part of a plan to upgrade vited several men down as his reserve was promote the island as a major 

The FDA says heredity ap- the image of the coastal island, guests and they didn't know vacation destination. 
parently doesn't have anything the authority has launched a why they were coming." 

a secret' 
So 	far 	only 	four 	of 	the 

to do with whether a person is 
allergic to the leaves. Scientists 

lflWtI'milliOn'dollST renovation 
of the now state-owned cottages Mrs. Hurd said the men met 

remaining cottages have been 
restored 	to 	their 	original 

don't know why some people that once were the summer In 1910 at the luxurious "Club chosen as a summer retreat by 
develop the allergy and others hideaways for such financial House," a sprawling hotel that the financial czars, Mrs. Hurd ENT CO. 
don't, 	but seemingly 	one's wizards 	as 	J.P. 	Morgan, was the center of the "Jekyll said, because It was isolated 
reactions are determined by the William 	Rockefeller, 	F.H. Club," to discuss the possibill- 

ties of a reserve. 
and also In "reasonable pt-ox- 04 WY 	11 92flIFERN(l1IIPAR K 

first exposures to the plants in Goodyear and Joseph Pulitzer. imity to Wail Street." Ph. 339-6988 
early childhood. At the beginning of World "My father always had a She said her family's cottage,

0A11 TYPIPS Monuments 

Baer 	said 	most 	allergists War 	II, 	the 	homes 	were coffee hour in the morning which was bought from Puilt - Markers 

discount the effectiveness of abandoned in the Interests of 
05ronte 

commercial preparations that security, however, and since 
are 	advertised 	as 	aids 	in then two of the 10 cottages have 
reducing sensitivity to poison been burned and all have been W.'v* lust told this man about our 
ivy, lie said "many dermatolo- 
gists are of the opinion that 

vandaUzecL 
Mrs. 	Hut-cl 	said 	the 	eight beautiful facilities, big cars, and low prices. 

their effect is little better than remaining homes represent a 
_, 

If he doesn't seem too excited, it's because he isn't. He's tired of 

ONE TRUCKLOAD 
of 

BY :CYROCO. 
Casual Furniture For The Way People Live bday 

25th Reunion For Class of '54 	 10 

The 25 Year Reunion of the Golden for a picnic. Following Babcock, Mrs. Hamilton Ernestine Westphal, and Mrs. for lunch golf, and more 	 . 

Seminole High School Class of the meal and welcome by Class Bisbee, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Elizabeth Whigham Gutherie. visiting. 
' 

1954 is now history, but It will President Jimmy Krider, Coleman, Mrs. W. it Fort, Mrs. 	The roll was then called and 	On Saturday night, the II 	 - 

live in the memories of those Louise Benton Elliott in- Edison Gott, Mr. Roger Harris, each class member spoke Garden Club was the scene of a  
attending for many years to troduced each teacher and gave Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mathieux, briefly. Following the singing of dinner dance. After the in. • 	 "i 	 • 	' . 
come. Out of a class of 115, 72 a brief resume of their recent Mr. and Mrs. Troy Ray Sr., the school song, the group vocation by Chaplain Anne 	 —. 	 Herald Photos by Torn Vincent 
classmates plus their spouses activities. 	 Mrs. Adelaide Richter Mereckl, adjourned to the home of Ransbottom Dorton and a Jim Krider (center) with Rod Brumley and Freeda Peterson, who came far- attended. 	 All teachers of the class from Mrs. Belle Ruxnbley, Miss Jimmy and Dot Wade where buffet dinner, the following titest 

On Friday night, June 29, the grades 1-12 were invited. Those Barbara Ruprecht, Miss there was more reminiscing awards were given: Traveled 
dim members, spouses, and attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Rebecca Stevens, Mrs. Gladys until the wee hours. 	 Farthest, Rodman Brumley, Celery Feds and everyone went Orange City; Imogene Bostick York City; Barbara Cassube, 
teachers gathered at Lake John Angel, Mrs. Mildred Smith, Mr. Bet Steele, Miss 	On Saturday, old friends met Portland Ore. and Freeda to the Celery Crate on Saturday Yarborough, Geneva; Don Whatley, New Orleans; 

Colvin Peterson, Placenta, night. 	 Karraker, Gordon Toll, Stanley Hamilton (Bubba) Bisbee, 
"t1tf. Most recent marriage 	One emarkable thing about Katz, Maitland- Sandra Dunn Hartford, Coon Ann Bttt'rt  

Rodman Brumley and Santira ttrn z.v 	 --L"_y ' 'tc' 	"r Nancy Gardner Young, Powder 
-- 	 Dunn Parker. Anne Han- were ln school orin the 25years Drlggers Johnson, Orlando; Springs,Ga.; Tommy Newsom, 

sbottom Dorton had the oldest slnct. 	 Jimmy Butler, Lake Worth; Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Janie 
grandchild. 	 In appreciation of her out- Richard Pickles, Osteen. 	Oglesby Jacquet, Biloxi, Miss.; 

Memories of their 12 years of standing efforts as chairman of 	 Ross Ilannum, Montgomery, 
school together had been sent in the reunion committee, the 	Also attending were: Martha Ala.; Richard Barineau, Jack- 

\. 	•' 	 by each class member and a class gave .n..stv,rIIrw ovation to Owen Davis, Madison; Randall sonville, N.C.; Forrest May, 
6b  

compilation of these was Grace Marie Stinecipher and Reynolds, Scottsmoor; Jewell Houston, Tex.; Jimmie Fox, 
. 	 , 	 . - 	 ..1 presented by Grace Marie presented her with an engraved Cohen Cram, Melbourne; Rochester, N.Y.; Jimmy 

	

' 	.  

	Stlnecipher. The group silver bowl. Others on the Debris Milsted Ratliff, Whatley, Danville, Calif.; 
- 	 ç 	\- 	 ':' ' ' • 	 . ' 

.. 	 then entertained by Jimmy cornmittee were l'uulette Cason Valrico; 	Nolley 	Nancy, Freeda Colvin Peterson, 
Wade and Ross Hannum, who White, Louise Benton Elliott, Dunedin; Milner Osborne, Lake Placentia, Calif.; Rodman ' 	j.. .' 	. 	 :. . .; 	 V 	\' 	 performed a pantomime act Anne ltnnsbottonm Dorton, City; Jeanette Wathen Camp- Brumley, Portland Ore.; 

	

V 	
. 	 . 	

' 	 I , 	 - 	 similar to their performances Randall Ferrell, Jimmy Wade, bell, St. Petersburg; Sonny Canton Jacobs, Rantoul, Ill. 
V 	 ( 	

' •¼ \ 	'' 	 f•% 	
, 	 In the good old days. Everyone Eloise Snyder I'feifauf, Putty Haskins, Johnny Carter, 	Those attending front Sanford 

then enjoyed dancing to the Walker Speer, Frances Lawson Titusville; Marvin Goembel. were Mack Brown, Georgia 
strains of the Norm Wright Meeker, Lawrence Skates, and Palatka; 	Patricia Platt Ann Thigpen Myers; Vernon 

V V 	 • 	 Band. 	 Jimmy Bollinger. 	 McKinney, Clarence Hittell, Brown, 	Darlene 	Adams 

	

- ..% . 	
. 	 Decorations included pie- 	Others attending, along with Longwood; Gibson Bates, Canton, Betty Jean Earnest 

Lures, newspaper clippings, and their spouses, were Ellen Lyon Winter Garden; Bill Park, Williams, Betty Ilamp Yates, 
other memorabilia from kin- Lattner, Jeanette Cleveland Altamonte Springs. 	 Lucile Price Morgan, Don s 

. 	 . 	 . 	 " 	 dergarten through high school. Roman from JacRsonville; 	Also James Davis, Atlanta; Colvin, Tricia Tooke Stenstrom, 
On the tables were stalks of Katy Waits lung, Jessie Byrd Dickie Moss, Arnold, Md.; Maxine Holcomb Harrell, 
celery in celery keepers, Blount from DeLand; Carol Jimmy Krider, Broomall, Pa.; Gerald Behrens, Ann Mints 

- 	 - 	 . 	 '• 	 '" 	 reminiscent of the days when Loechelt DeBrine, Cocoa: Helen Michels, Puerto Rico; Newton, and Annette Brooks 
the team was known as the Helen Brown Chambllss, Sheila Browning Wilson, New Hodges. 

Planning Committee (from left) Grace Stinecipher, Louise Elliott, Randy 
Ferrell, Paulette White and Ann Dorton. 

£ 

HOMEOWNERS: MODEL TBFM-21W 

rue exceptional qualities of high impact thermoplastic make 

LifeStyk furniture it natural for den or family room, porch or 
uilrooni . . - virtually any casual application. It can take the daily 

use of an active family yet stay beautiful all its lilt' with a minimum 
of easy care. And color is molded right in so it Can't clip, crack or 
scrape off. 

General Electric Refrigerator 

INTRODUCING... seeing and hearing so many ooasts by so many firms — and whb 
can blame him? We think we'll be forgiven, therefore, if we break 
custom and state one simple fact: 

We sincerely try to help you because we sincerely care about you. 

GRAMIXVJW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD, FLORIDA  

TELEPHONE 3273213 1T. 
WILLIAM L.GRAMKOW 

When Her Parents Pay 
They Still Have A Say another BIG SAVER! 

a deluxe top-freezer "21" II with factory installed 

i.•. 	icernaker at no extra cost! 
20.8 Cu Ft Capacity 
Full Width Adjustable Shelves ______ 	• 	 ".-•..... 	 • Meats 'N Snack Pan 
Twin Fruits & Vegetable Pans 
Energy Saver Switch 
Rolls Out On Wheels 
Full Width Freezer Shelf 

j. 

DEAR ABBY: The parents of 
an 1$-year-old girl wrofe: 

"Dear Abby: Our damighter 
has graduated from high school 
aui hu steady employment, so 
mwabeuysthe can doilthe 
piliels. She is living at home 
(free), but Mw doem't care 
whit anybody thinka about her 

home, most young people with function as adults. 
strict parents must remain 	 ELLEN B. IN 
celibate - which also means 	 BROOKLYN 
they must leave hozue to have 	DEAR ELLEN: You ask 
normal an lives. We no longer Parents t 	UI) a tittle live manage where people wait bit" In order to keep their 

for marriage to enjoy sex; children from moviag out. How 
modan contraceptives have 4437t Loose enough to say 
removed the orialna] reason for utWft wbes their kids slay out 

7- 

24 TO SELL 

YELLOW. 

or WHITE 
rij 

I 

Need Cash?- 
Your credit Is good for 

$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

Loans can be wronged up to $25,000 or more, FOR ANY PURPOSE I U you' 
own yo'.w Own horn., co idorn''jm or mofids hams and lot, YOU QUALIFY. 
ALL APPLICANTS MAY BE ELIGIBLE 
Al honwowners, even If your home is not compliesely paid for. including 
widows, nesw..s end vsn then. r.j.cs.d by bores or loon compunlen. 
EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
Cash for any pwpose. Medical bills - 
,ecoto — home NIprovernsns, - 
new car - luinliw. - pLoncen. 
Or pay off mflO&,ISnI loans. Your one 
pop rnens wlrobly be lou than the 
conthin.d payments you're ma&ing 
now. 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 
Your loon ca.1dbe.pçwmedin24 	/ 
I,, and coatçd.$.d within 3 doys. 

wherever you live, 	, ?'. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-5284050 

fth 1st uS. flU 
Operotqrs on duty 74 hows 

u day, 7daysoweek 

Pan American Financial 	 - 
Services, Inc 
Lkcnsed t tgsgr fo(f 	 V 

1501 60. Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 3360 

. 	Business Loans 
$1000 to $250000 

J 
V 

11004216050 
J 	ask for ext. 93S 

4W.141 ....7-911F  S-- 

PRICED TO TAKE WITH YOU 

CASSELBERRy 
U.S. 17 & 92 

1 Mile North of Jai-Alai 

99-. 
F URNITURE 

Your reply: 
mma Nri 	we new nave qft  
perenta who still cling 10 Old 

a dote 

Her 'Old-fashioned' parents "Dear Bewildered: Tell your fashioned dasdards - and try 
b.me for the night or weekend? 
Meal parents (Including this 

went to know If we have the 
rigit to at some rules for her. 

daughter to sit down with a 
pencil and paper and ftgwe out 

to force them on their grown 
thlkbet - well pad the point  

lie) can't accept that kind of 

We have asked her to be home exactly how Independent' abe where they make any sense. Ite privilege of living by 
. by 1a.m. wIt she goes out ufl a Is. Advise her that when she is Given the tholce of Maying me's own rules is for mature, Iddc(Ow's 

1_ 	
been coming home able to siçport herself entirely home and following their Independent 	people. 	And 

V anywhere frocu 2a.m. to 4:30). - and that means pay for her parents' rites or moving out, naWepe*e , 
When we object to her going to 

boyfriend's 	to 
room, 	board, 	Clothes, 	fret. most Children lave U 5000 U 

financially 	And 
selves. Please re-read my 

Lbsr 	apartment sportatlon, 	entertainment, they're 	able. auwer ab.ve. 
wntth TV for an evening, she 

tiqs 	have 'dirty we 	inhids'. 
travel, doctor, d41M and In. 

then 	live 
from whet ry, seen, m 

to 
Getting married' 	Whether 

surance - 	 she may parents we aIW$71 Md 	au you wart a formal church 
She tells us If we don't 'Setoff where she Chooses5 and by bw Um go. wedding or a simple do-your- 

her back' she will move out own rules. But as long as she My advice to mod parents own-thing 	ceremony, 	get 
NA rut with girlfriends. Of lives with you, she will have to woul4 be: "If you wait to keep Abby's new booklet, "How to 
course, she Is trying to assert live by yours." your Children home, loosen up a Have a Lovely Wedding." Send bar Independence, bit we think Abby, I d100&Y di * -a-. tbm gun 

$1 and a long, stamped (2$ she's overdoing it. Please Pe with your advIce. It Is Jut this soms reapo.bIlUus at 
1111010 nd1raued envelope 

i 	bewildered parents some sort of thinkingthat Is tearing (flr1h1 or waver), 
to Abby: 	132 Leaky Drive, guidellisea families apart. that 	they 	consider 	your 
Beverly Hills, Call!. BEWILDERED It Is very clear that, to live at feelhtp, bit allow them to 

V 

- 	 - 	 ..-• 	-,•--V.-- - -----V.--. 	 . - 	 .. 	-. 	- 
- . 

- •. '•V 	 . 	 — 	 V V 	 ft...... . 	- 	 • 	 ... 	-, . 	 - 	V 
4 
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BISON DIE 	 2B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Wednesday, July 4, 1979 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 47 Mountains 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Body Temperature 

	

__ ________________ 	
(abbr) 	

r-i- 	r - 
BuM5TE 	MYRUBBER

-----.----- - - 

	

6A 	 /
WATEjN_BANO$ 	

ANyn-1lG BTTE) 	5AvEMINGMvPAPECLIP 	 tie (abbr) 	49 Afncan nation 	A 	 1T 1i l Mj E j 	 ______________________ 

	

it 	
- 

4 Wrong (prefix) 51 Radioactive el • 	
i 	iiiij CHAIN uNTIL. LATER! 7 Russian 	ement 001 NC.,' u S F a 	a 

(5 ) 	 ___________ 
fighter plane 55 Forearm bone 

_ '.4 

.". 

Can Vary 3 Degrees' 
Try A Picnic With A Mexican Flair 

I 	 COUNTING 	THEN I TIE THEM IN 	DONT 	HAVE 	 '?Es BUT w.JTED TO 	 1 Housewife' s t,. 48 Disfigure 	
TUMOR For That Ole' Feeling 	

. 	 Herald Sbnford. Fl. 

	

I 	 Iq 	 I 	 4, , 	 I I 	1__1) 	 . 	a  11 Noun suffix 57 Depression in, TjV 	 H 	 DEAR DR. LAMB 	I hope 	 _________ - & 4- 	 . $ 	- 	,:, 	 (abbr) 	Gehrig 	81! 1 	1 C I 

12 First-rate 	tials 	 S A V 	o 	 you can put my mind at ease. 

¶4 Feeling 	59 Domestic 	
i!.121u 	F 	- 

- 	

(comp wd) 58 Consume 	 I 	L 	 I1 I've b 	ing a 	b1 	 Dr. 	
great fun - but 	Alter all, If you're planning a ingredients except orange yogurt, Ramon and rind; 	TIP: Add one or more of the from heat. In large mixer bowl, 

10 Time period 	56 Baseballer 	
e 

Picnics are 

 picnic for your guests, make it slices. Garnish with orange 	mix well. Stir in remaining following ingredients for a combine sugar, flour, baking 	~ 

rl K ~ 

16 Unlikely 	animal 	IEINIS 	 N 	
with my 7-year-old son. About . 	Picnic: food is all too often 	 ;;C.-  RP % ~,N 	

11 	 I 

18 Gain a victory 60 Gross 	ISlE IT 	C A $ 	C I LLLJ six ,nonths ago he developed Lamb  

	

_______ 	 19 Actor Mineo 	National 	 swollen glands in his neck. He 

Predicable' 	 as much of a picnic for yourself, slices and serve over ice. 	ingredients. Chill 2 to 3 hours to delicious taste variations: sour 50(14, cinnamon and salt; add 

Vk 

 - :4 ± 

..  	 ______ 
"t 	 , 

22 Crazy 	(') 	17 Golf gadget 	time (abbr.) 	tired so I took him to a 
had been complaining Of being 	 , -, 	break from that cold chicken. 	TACO BURGERS 	Sangrita, 	double 	all garnish with additional orange chopped hot green chilies.., in sweetened condensed milk, 	,,r , 	- 	S 	 '..,/s( - 

Product 	15 Small bird 	38 Energy-saving
Isn't It about time you took a too! 	 TIP: For larger quantity of 	blend flavors. II desired, cream... Chopped tomatoes,.. 	cocoa mixture. Beat well. Mix 	 ,j 

	

______________________ 	

and-potatosaladroutlne?Adda 	 Ingredients. Makes about 11 or pecans. Refrigerate lef- crumbled bacon... coarsely eggs and vanilla. Pour into 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	

24 Gents 	 20 Plus 	 39 Snuggle 	 ____________________________ 

	

DOWN 	22 Bird 	 41 Demilitarized 	
Pediatrician. He ran some tests 	

refreshing element of surprise 	(Makes 8 patties) 	 cups. 	 tovers. 	 chopped water chestnuts. 	 lightly greased 15x 10-inch 25 You (archaic) 

BEETLE BAILEY    	 by Mort Walker 	
26 Eggs 	

1 Madame 	
23 Profess 	 zone (abbr . ) 	for mononucleosis and found it 	

to your next outdoor party by 	2 pounds lean ground beef, 	 FIESTA AMBROSIA 	 GUACAMOLE 	 TEX-MEX SHEET CAKE 	jellyroll panBake 15 minutes or S• 27 Tremble 	(abbr.) 	24 Clean a floor 42 Jacob's 	was negative and he took a ioo degrees in the late af. 	planning a patio picnic formed into 8 patties 	 (Makes 8tol0 servings) 	( Makes 	cups 	(Makesonel5x1-lnchcake 	until cake springs back when 
29 Helping 	 25 Source of 	brother 	throat culture which came back temoon. For that reason I'. 	 2 Wheel edge 	 featuring these scrumptious 	Easy Taco Sauce (recipe 	I (14-ounce) can Eagle Brand 	2 medium ripe avocados, 	I cup butter or margarine 	lightly touched. Cool 10 ' 	1 	5ty . 

	
, 

	

. 	 THAT'S AN 	 IT IS 	IT 	OH I YEAH? 	ISN'T IT A 	... ON THE FLY, 
ILLEGAL STRIKE, 	 NOT! 	IS 	LETS ASK THE 	 WITHOUT 	 35 Alder (var.) 	

1-1 - I., 54 
31 Fabulist 	3 Flake precipi. 	wood 	43 Useful 	positive so he put turn on an- would be hesitant to say . 	foods that offer a delicious follows) 	 Sweetened Condensed Milk peeled and seeded 	 cup cocoa 	 minutes. Spread with Tex-Mex STRIKE W14EN 	 tation (comp 27 Flat-bottomed 45 Women's 	tibiotics. 	 definitely that your son has a 	touch of the southwest. 	 A,or - *--- 	.0 	

. 

	

SARGE 	 TOO! OWNERYE 

	

OF 	THE BALL 	TOUCHING 	 36 Sleeping 	wd) 	 boat 	 patriotic Hamburger buns 	 (NOT evaporated) 	 2 tablespoons ReaLime 	I tablespoon instant coffee Frosting-Cool before serving. 	if 7 ~. I 	.. 	 4;, 

	

. 	 THE ALLEY 

TH 
ALLEY 

KNOCKS ALL THE 	THE ALLEY? 	 sickness fly 	4 My (Ger) 	28 Child's play 	society (
37 Australian city 5 Same (prefix) 30 Minus 	47 Dinner 

abbr.) 	This swelling never went fever without knowing more 	They're modern
about the time that the tern., ,

, easy-does-it 	Shredded lettuce 	 1 (8-ounce) container plain Reconstituted Lime Juice 	1 cup water 	 TEX-MEX FROSTING 	
'4:. ' 	

•S 

	

0 ree 	down and different people say 	 variations on a cuisine that's as 	Chopped tomato 	 yogurt 	 I tablespoons finely chopped 	P,2 cups firmly-packed light 	 . 	
:,~  

40 Jesus 	6 Detected 	32 Mixing 	48 Grimace 	that he's pale and tired looking. peratures were taken and how I 	old as any in the Western 	Shredded Cheddar cheese 	% cup ReaLemon Recon- onion 	 brown sugar 	 ;. cup butter or margarine 	 t J, 	 " 	*:. _~_. 

to 41 

	

___________ 	

monogram 	7 Handle 
_______ 	 4 1 God (Let) 	roughly 	

33 Safety agency 50 Genetic 	I took him back to the doctor accurate they really were. 	Hemisphere - Aztec and Incan 	Grill or broil meat patties to stituted Lemon Juice 	 i 	seasoned salt 	2 cups unsifted flour 	 cup cocoa 	 - 	 F. 

_ 	

T

' 4'. 

	

.n 	
/ 	 _______ 

0 	
00 

 _____ 	

44 Gender 	8 Atomic 	(abbr) 	material 	and he said he had had swelling 	Many people don't appreciate 	food that relied heavily on the desired doneness34 Destructive in. 52 In what way 	too long and he did a whole new the wide variation of body , , brushing 	2 teaspoons grated orange 	i teaspoon garlic powder 	1 teaspoon baking soda 	1 tablespoon instant coffee 
of annoyance 9 Grind with the sect 	53 Vase 	 series of tests on him. These temperature within a 24-how 	

cocoa beans. In the 16th cen- Sauce. Place each patty on bun 	1 (20-ounce) can pineapple sauce 	 " teaspoon salt 	 Condensed Milk 	 ______________________ 
use of avocados, Peppers and frequently with Easy Taco rind 	 I`4 to '2 teaspoon hot pepper 	I teaspoon ground cinnamon 	1 cup Eagle Brand Sweetened 	

, 4f. 0 	 9'' 13, 

	
-, 	

" 	

1. 

_ 	

.; ' 

46 Time zone 	 teeth 	 36 Cowboy's 	54 Graphic 	
tests were all negative. He then period. It can vary as much as ' 

	tury, Spaniards brought the half; garnish with lettuce, chucks, drained 	 In medium bowl, mash One-third cup Eagle Brand 	(NOT evaported (abbr) 	13 Smallsword 	nickname 	layout 
______ 	

told me to wait a reasonable three degrees in perfectly 	indian specialties to the South- tomato and cheese. Spoon on 	3 oranges, peeled and cut into avocados. Stir '-in remaining Sweetened Condensed Milk 	1 cup confectioners' sugar 
6 	 length of time and to come back normal people. The low point is ~ 	west, along with Old World remaining taco sauce. Top with bite-size pieces 	 ingredients. Chill thoroughly to (NOT evaporated) 	 ~~ cup toasted slivered 	 ,-'~. , , 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	___________ 	
for another check. 	usually In the early hours of the 	additions such as citrus fruits. remaining bun halves. 	1 cup miniature white Marsh- blend flavors. Serve as a dip 	2 eggs 	 almonds 10 1 	 Also he runs a temperature of morning and the high point is in 	 mallows 	 with fresh vegetables or tortilla 	1 teaspoon vanilla extract 	In small saucepan, melt 

HE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 - 	 99 to 100 frequently. Have you the late afternoon or evening, 	The happy result today is a 	EASYTACOSAUCE 	1 (31t ounce) can flaked chips. 	 Tex-Mex Frosting 	 butter; stir in coca and coffee. 	 & 

Preparation. Take the Taco 	IV4 cup chopped onion 	sweetened condensed milk, thoroughly to blend flavors. 	water. Bring to a boil; remove warm cake. r.q 

	

_______ ____ 	
__________________________ _______________________________ ________________________________ 	

any suggestions at all? 	This is the diurnal cycle of body 	number of dishes with rich and 	Makes 1 4 cups) 	coconut 	 Blender Method: 'Combine 	Preheat oven at 350 degrees. Remove from heat. Add 

	

.. 	 % 	
- 	- 	 I 	- 	- 	 I 	DEAR READER - I'm not temperature which we all have 	full-bodied flavor, just made for 	 ki cup chopped pecans 	all ingredients in blender In small saucepan, nielt butter; 	sweetened condensed milk. Stir 18 	 19 20 	 21 

	

RXr,141150 	') 
 ( 	"xi) 	

sure what the throat culture to some degree. 	 good eating and easy 	1 cup catsup or chill sauce 	In a large bowlwas for in the case of your son 	To give you more information
, combine container. Blend well. Chill stir In cocoa and coffee, then in sugar, then nuts. Spread on 	PATIO l'l('NR' WITH TOUCH OF SOtFH%U•S't' 

22 	T - 	24 	
•25 I 
	- - 
	but l would presume it was for a on what you might expect from 	Burgers, 	for 	instance. 	3tablespoons ReaLemon 	 _. -. . 

	

- - - 	strep throat. You've certainly the variability of body tern. , 	Everybody loves a taco - and 	Reconstituted Lemon Juice 26 	 27 	
- 	128 I 
	

done all of the right things. perature, I am sending you The 	cooks who try this recipe will 	1 tablespoon brown sugar 
29 	 30 	 31 - 32 33 34 	

Some people don't always Health Letter number 7-6, Body 	10 thesheer simplicity of the 	2 teaspoons Worcestershire 	 ii 	114 u- 	 :ie(liIl,a" 	 . 	S. I I recover as quickly from Temperature And Fever. Other 	Taco Sauce. The use of sauce 
KN 35 	- 	 36 	- - - - 	streptococcal infections as readers who want this issue can 	reconstituted lemon Juice does 	½ teaspoon garlic powder 	 - 	, 	 •1! .] [I 	 ' - ' ' ethers and some children take send 50 cents with a long, 	away with several steps- 	½ teaspoon hot pepper sauce 

46 1 ___  

resistance to some of the velope for it. Send your request 	
and cleaning up afterward. ingredients; heat, stirring 

_ _ 	 ___  

- 	
- 37 	138 	 40 - - 	a little longer to develop stamped, self-addressed en- 	cutting and squeeslng lemons 	In small saucepan, combine 	

________________________ 	 I 	I - 

48 	- - - 
	including streptococcal In' newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	reconstituted lime juice right tender (about 10 minutes). Chill 

4 1 	42 43 	 44 	 45 	- - 	common bacterial problems to me, in care of this. , 	Keep a companion bottle of occasionally, until onion is 	 • 	ii: 	 a • •. - 	 ' •• 	 S.'. 

fection. 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	
beside It, because once you try thoroughly to blend flavors. 	

tI 	
• 	• 	 . ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 - 	 _________  - 	 - - - 	One of the complications of a N.Y. 10019. 	 the White Sangria Punch, 	TIP: Flavor of Easy Taco 

49 	 _____  

- 	
(MOM! IS 'THIS

LWO WE CAN ONLY 	
- 	50 	 51 52 	 53 T54 	streptococcal infection is 	In any case, it sounds like 	you're likely to be serving this Sauce improves when made 1 t  

b6 	57 	1 rheumatic fever which has a your son Is being adequately 	popular Mexican beverage 2 days In advance and 
- - 	- - - 	

- f - 
	variety of manifestations and supervised and If anything of 	often throughout the summer. refrigerated. 

	

OH, BUY"/I - SM#k..* 
	 STEAK RARE? 	 IT SURE IS, 	 ,AFFORD IT 	 55 

--- 	 .do- 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIPP, 
____ __________ 

	 = 	- - 	

- 	 I 

	symptoms. It would take a wrung, I'm sure It will 	
tasty blend of cranberry juice 	

(Makes 2 quarts)  

	

_______ 	
Go 	

sometimes doesn't cause any major medical Importance is . 	Give the children Sangrita, a 	WHITE SANGRIA PUNCH 

	

______ 	

- 	 58 	 59 

'7 	
A/ 	 -;I',.- 

. 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 while in the absence of other discovered at a time to give hlfll 	cocktail, orange juice ad 
*5 reconstituted lime 

 ______________________________ ____________________________________________________ were the case. 
	 I should like to add to all 	 ½ cup ReaLemon I,' 	 .. 	 I 	. 1 

	

1 	 ',. • 	 %' 	/ . 	"-' 	 Your son may appear pale parents that If their children do 	Sweetened condensed 	Reconstituted Lemon Juice '--'S Sum 

	

5 	 •5 

I 	lb meat 	 - 	\ ( 1 V. 
the s 	 .fi _______ 	 normal, which would also mean lumps under the arm, neck or 	have on hand that's popular 

he's not anemic, I wouldn't be other place, it's a good idea to 	base for desserts with a South- 	
Reconstituted Lime Juice I 	4 HOROSCOPE       	but if the blood tests were all develop unexplained nodules or 	13 another convenience food to 	cup ReaLimne 

	OUR 	

I 

oak 	 ,' 
	

1.

-' 	- 	 ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 too concerned about the color of have them examined. It's-" 	western flavor. Flan, for 	
1(750 ml.) bottle sauterne 

__ 	 And live ittip 
ml - / 	 J 	________ . 	 ______ 	 his skin, 	 pretty hard to guess what a ' 	example, the favorite Mexican 	¼ cup orange-flavored 	

BONUS trata --------------. 

five i - 	 i'.. 	-__,? 	 .'. 	 I'm not so sure what the body lump is just by feeling it and not' l 	dessert, is much easier tb make liqueur 

	

____ 	
1(1-quart) bottle club soda, 	

. 	YOU 	 Publix
` ..- 	 r 	

I..%, 

 .. 
 04
..

. 
I

.. 	 GOURMET 
temperature really means. knowing anything else about 	with sweetened condensed milk chilled 

	

'r'IW allefl EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 For Thursday, July 5, 1979 	 Many healthy youngsters have the blood tests or medical 	because the sugar and milk are 	Ice C:.. STYLE 
_1 

plant 
body temperatures as high as factors related to the case. 	peeblended for you. 	 Fresh Strawberries, optional with I "S 

const 
 

WHY Ok) IRW4 t0 	 10 (6T M)AY FM ALL  

Dr. 	MJ ALLUA 	I ii*. FIGI4TI&)G AJD rW!JG I SAME 10 	- 1 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	the latest vogue. 	
For your Tex-Mex picnic, 	In large bowl, combine sugar, 

	

__ 	 _ __ 	 _______________ 	

3900 ' 

sweetened condensed milk 	ReaLemon and ReaLime; stir 

agair 

 the F 	10 LI Ok) 	I AKJC) JPMECAWk)G rb() 	%W4 rwwp! 	 July 5, 1979 	 SAGITFARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. WLNLAT B RI D G E 	 makes preparation of the until sugar Is dissolved, Add 
Friendships take on a new 21) If you wish to catch up with V 	1. 

______________________________________________________ 	
V desserts quick and easy.Fiest3 sauterne and orange-flavored hasg MOL)&JTAIkflOP$? 	 f IVkf' FEc4'tE 	 _______________________________ 

importance:thls coming year. things after thib.s heuc week, __ 	 4GAGlkJ 	 __  who 	 ____  

DOW bEm _____ 	 YOIA'Ll be meeting and,fqrming 	vftf 	ç)rw' S* J • 	 - 	third club. Now South en- I 	
Ambrosia, a luscious and lovely liqueur. Just before serving,  

_______ 	 many new relationships, but You'll 'do what you want tO 	NORTH 	7-4 	tered dummy with a spad 	with sweetened condensed gn1s;i 	with 	fresh 	
GREN STAMPS' 	1P ' 

	

\ 	done 	 __ 	

about an unusual opportunity. time. 	 Q7643 	which was kind edh to. 	,'mI]J yogurt and ReaLemon. drawberriesif desired. 	 WHEN YOU _____ 	

fruit salad dessert, is made add club .,c'ia. ,*rv*t uVl 	 ' 
______ 

_____ 	 one in particular could bring accomplish In lickety-split 	• A K J 	and ran off the heart suit 

	

11 	It do. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	CAPRICORN J) flJ 	
• 862 	 break. This break in hearts ' TWO sweetened condnsed milk 	TIP: For picnic, carry punch 	CLIP & REDEEM 	 I. .. Pal 	 .1. 	"' 

_____ 	 an 	 • A 9 	 gave South 10 top tricks. . 	thickens readily with the lemon base in insulated cooler. At relati 	 / 	
Unexpectedly, the socializing 	 picnic site, add club soda, ice 	THE COU 

	

..- '' 	 ______ 
19) Keep your schedule flexible WEST 	 He didn't bother with a -' 	juice to provide a rich, Creamy 	 PONS 	 ,#- :'.• 	 ______________ 

0 No ____ 

	

_______ 	 from previous days spills over and loose. Although you may 	• 64 	• Q 10 9 2 	spade finesse and since East t 	base for the fruit, mar- and fresh strawberries. 	
0 N T H IS PA G E 	-. 

_ 	 Into today. Your hours could be not have planned it, there will 	V K 10 	v 9 8 	 had started with four spades . 
_____________________ 	0 I?1bv MA I ".. .S 	 - 	filled with many pleasant be a lot of people to deal with 	• Q 3 	• j 10 9 7 	and four diamonds East was 	shmallows, coconut and 	SANGRITA ,l1II 	_________________________ 

leave PRISCILLA'S pp 	 by Al Vermeer 	surprises. Find out more of today. 	 • QJ3 	+64 	squeezed on the last heart 	pecans. 	 (Makes5½ cups 
______________________  

	19) 	 SOUTH 	
and South wound up with the' 1' 	Tex-Mex sheet cake corn- 	I (32-ounce) bottle cranberry color 	 _ 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

_
what Iles abead for you in the 	AQUARWS 	

THURS.. JULY 5TH 
____ 	 THRU WEDNESDAY 

usua: 	THE FURNITURE 	BEHOU r SAW I 	( OuLP Go I 	ovmY susicious 	year following your birthday by Conventional projects will not 	8753 	 Now for the fireworks at fi 	ingredients- coffee and cocoa. 	1 cup orange juice 
PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	 JULY 11TH, 1979. 

days 	STORE"' 	 THIS GORGEOUS / 	WELL WITH CUR 	CR IF 	twc' p 	 sending for your copy of Astro- be on your agenda today. Give 	 A 2 	 the other table. South won 

	

BLONPE, ______ 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 	 CLOSED SUNDAY,., 

	

________ 	 INCREPIBLY QUICK.' 	Graph Letter, Mall $1 for each yourself a wide berth to be as 	 • A K 	 the second club and led a ' 	The frosting Is a quick to 	1-3 cup ReaLline Recon- 	 • . 

to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 	inventive as possible. 	 • K 8 2 	 heart to his ace Just as his' 1' 	auenihie blend of sweetened stituted Lime Juice toucl 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10000. 	 Vulnerable: Both 	 opposite number had done; 	condensed milk, cocoa, coffee, 	2 tablespoons sugar 	 I I IA lit' 	 . 	

.. "" 	

(ii'j 	 N1
EXTRA 

7e_aee_. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	Dealer: South 	 West proceeded to drop the. 	confectioners' sugar and 	Orange slices 	

fflfll 

______ 

&aiGreenSfamps 	II 'ilGreenStamps S 	iMGreenStampsI[IJI1d3 GreeiiSfamps 

	

00 	
- AvId ;.'o' or .. 	: 	

P, "'. 

_ 	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Your You might find yourself wan- 	 king of hearts under the ace 	almonds. 	 In large pitcher, combine all 	 ______ 	 ______ 
to do 	

,,, 

RA 

attention will be drawn to a lot dering into unorthodox places 	West North East South 	West had figured out that 
pans Qi7 . 	

• 	 ,,, allerj  i. 	he was not going to get more S 	 Efferdent 1 	Certified of little Incidental things that today, mainly because your 	Pass 1V 	Pass 1 NT 	than one heart trick in any Girl-Iron Vitamins 	I 	
Light Powder 	 Regular Or Unscented 

don't Sure Anti'Porspitint _____ 	 Denture Tablets 	

I 	
100-ct. bot. 

__________________ 

	

Anti-Perspirant 	S I SI devel 98-ct. pkg. house today. You certainly broaden and enlighten you. 	Pass 	 that king and still be sure of 	.' 

	

*0 Wed. July 11 1919) 	
S 5 	4. ii .puo W.,i I,.., I I IS?', 	 S don't SI 

	

3 	 11  

won't be bored. 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	 that one heart trick. So he 

need to be done around the thinking Is unusual. This could 	Pass 3 NT Pass Pass 	event and that he could drop 	'l: 	 !. .I 	 -. 	
I 	

1. EspU.. wed,  ,JuI It, *975) 	
J L__.r::::------J 

	6-oz. can 	 4-or. can 

--------------------------------------------

P"".. 

react 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 

early  JWGreenStamps  WkenStamps  Running errands and people toothersareasclearuabeilto 	 Now, look what happened ______ 	
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) Problems that appear Insoluble 	Opening lead: SQ 	dropped it! 

EXIR A first 	 _________ EXTRA 
[ J 1 kIa 

popping in and out today will you today. Don't hesitate to 	 to South after this king of 
______________________ 	hearts exploded In his face. 	 ' 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

Bw BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & HimdahI 	keep you on the go. There's a speak out and supply the an- 	 - 	Perhaps he might have fig.: I 	 . 	
. 	

20$ Off Label 	
•'''SC0'S'S0Po*(IIO' 	 ''sl0'0'S5'So'c"S5W 	') 	*l-'-,',,,, 

a!,N W'$ (flu0fl 50 •,jS ..I3,0 

	

Plain Or Pine 	kAiii is 	A ecjula;.Ho;bal 
WSW 	______________ Assorted Colors 	 Disinfectant 	 5' 	Or V&W Massongili 5, 

	

JUSTGOO' 	 chance you might even hear swer. 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	ured out that he was being:' I 	 . 	. 	 Regular Or Unscented 	 Liquid 	 • 	Liquid Or Pressed Powder 

IS coffin CICERO 	HERE"5' A LI'!... 	THERE'G NOTHING 1'')t 

	
I'L-L 	

Ci4/ FL' . 	 from one you'd least expect to 	TAURUS (April 20-May 10) and Alan Sontag 	 handed a gold brick and 	 . 	. 	-' 	 Wondra Lotion 	
S 	

Pepto Bismol 	 Cover Girl Make-Up 	 Lysol Liquid 	 ' 	Disposable Douche 
12-oz. bot. 10 

reduc 
 are 	WANT' A SE4UTY, AN' 	ANcEROU9 	 _____ continued with hearts. 	" 	 1 " 	 10-oz. bot. 	 6. 	II, 1171) 

	per pkg. 	 12-os. bot. 	'' 	12-az. bat. SI 

	

_______ 	encounter. 	 Allow those little flashes of 	Here Is a simple-looking 	He didn't and while he 	 . 	 5.)EapU.swsd..Julp II. *979) ____,_ 	___.___.._______..__' 	 _._._ I----- 	 ' 	'p' *UII J,,', it 1'fl'I 
--------------------------------

-tamp 

-------

Pi 

---------------.a 
e5flfl5SSeefleflfl TAKE 	')/' 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.23) This inspiration to guide your hand that really produced 	might well have worked out'' 	 . es_a_s_c._________a. see .s.esses saeeseefleseeses 

	

ivy. I GUN FOR 	RIGHT.' 	 IT, I'G' 2 NOT 4 	 ___ 

	

____ 	
EXTRA 

	

_____ 	
EXT R" A Ii'-' 	 -_____ 	continues to be a good period decision-making today. You 	fireworks in a recent Swiss 	a way to get his ninth trick gists H19 	 zz.f 1Hege CHANCE 

______ 	 ______ 	 ______ ______ 	
for you mats.rially. Something won't get one bit ruffled if the 	team. 	 without playing hearts he 

	

th 	th 	
Unscsnt.d,Regnia"r 	 SUpSfOrUflSCeflIed 	' Y 	- 206 Off Label 

JWG reen'~ta nips  
SN (OMPO'S no.51st 

their 	lRTH4Y-'   
10-1 	 that shows a lot of promise. 	GEMINI (May 21-June )) rived at three notrump. Both 	down one. 	 1 Regular Or Super 

Shower To Shower 	 Anti.Perspirant S 	Colgate Toothpaste 	5 Super Absorbance" 	' 	Or Ex-Hold Whit. Rain 11 	 Body Powder 	 s 	 Soft & Dry of clubs lead, Then they won There Is nothing stale or stodgy greatest ally today. Whenever the club continuation and 	(For a copy di JACOBY MOD. 	 KOt• Tampons 	' 	Hair Spray 	:I 	13-oz. can 	 2 4-oz. can 	' 	 S 

	

7-oz. tube 	S 14' 	 j 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your Imagination is your received and ducked queen 	INEWSPAPEHENTERPKISEASSNI I 

about you today. Your per- possible, put it into high gear 	went after hearts. At tab 	ERN, send $1 to: -Win at 	I 	411111111M., • 	14. II .p.. *. JIp It 

	

1 	 12. itapuss W.d., J017 II. $9791 

i 	6 	sonality is right on the button and watch the genius come out 	on West won the second 	Bridge," care of this newspa- 	
13 tipir.. Wid July II *979) 	 S 

EXTRA EXTRA and you're ready to respond to of you. 	 heart with his king and led a 	P 5 P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	. - . 	 EXTRA 

JWGreenStamps
FT ji '" 

	

_____ _____________________________ ____________________ 	 r4 	
nIIj4WGreen Stamps 	1111114 reen Sta mps 	11I1114WG ree n Stamps 

_sss.._s._se__s___. 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

Station, New York, N. V 10019.) 	

' 	 siiWGreenStamps 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

Pt$Ii SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 KRAUT 'N' FRANK HER SANDWICHES 	 *'a(0O'S5'SD•..tSIO' 	 a".ostolaPo'SaS0Paac5IIo. 	 ''.s(•onl1•.5-5i(o' 

	 11 	BAND.AID Brand Adhesive 	 O'Tip 

	

_____________________________ 	 I 	Oral Antiseptic 	 Fast Relief 	 Curity 
_____________________ 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 	

S 

3OOct. pkg. IR9aL. __ 
	Fit For Young Mans 	3.2-oz. bot. 	

111 	

6 250-ct. bot. 	' 	260-ct, bag 	 any size package 	I 5 	10 
15. (Iip),i Wed.. Jtdy It. $979) 	 • (tipWis W.d.. July II. *979) 	 17, Eaplois Wsd. July II. $979) 	

1 	
18. itipit.s Wit. JulyI I. 1579$ 	i 	19. II up'., W.d Jul y II 	575, X 14OuGHT 	) 	 am! r 
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EXTRA EXTRA 

_____ 	 I WG 	 JWGreenStamps 	IWGreenStamps 	Ffll JWGreetiStamps 
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EXTRA 
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mindIe. Sem with homam 	halves. *ud with butter. 	 25. asoves wed.. jwy ii i. i9re) 

 

	

IAPPD HIM DOWN! I 

	 __ 

_______ 	

Ir , 	 trIüoreveiiquadruple thatof ismsllgreenpepper,cutinto 	 14or24os.can 	 Piel.d&D.v.In.dShrlmp II 

	

_____ 	

i 	young. man's appetite is ciueese sums 	

t 	

Publix Baby Powder 	 Singleton's Frozen 	 Celentano's 	
I I 
	Steak-Umm'S Frozen 	 Orange Nip Frozen 

12-oz. V 	 •iç" 

	

14-oz. pkg. 	SI 
girlwtertalns her friends, plan 	1 medium tomato, sliced 	 20.(s...S W.d..JuIy II, $9791 	 21.IE 

12-oz. pkg. 	
I 	Frozen Pizza 	 Sandwich Steaks 	 Breakfast Drink 	5 

________ 	

- 	a lest girl. So next time that rings 	 each for 11-os. pkg. 

	

:: 	 '-''•:. 	

__ 	 _____  

ap.sW.d.. July II. 1979) 	
.4 1 	

22. Cipis Wed- J9I7 II. 1979$ 	 23. Eapuss W.d., July11. "i 	is ,I 24. it 	wed j..t ii IY: 

economical h&o sandwiches 	Cut franks lengthwise into 	•s.e.sn.eee.se...0.seeseeeeâ 55.saeeeaeeseSaeeseeeseeee 	 ..55.e..eseeeaeseseoeJ 1....... .........    5.. es..aeaeeaaeeaa ecaaceae 

.s..e._es.eerns.•.e -- 

	 ess.s.so.sse.ns.ee. -- 	 ses.eeesss.e.sees.ss 

________________

EXTRA featuring frankfurters and halves. Combine franks, kraut 	 EXTRA 

	

. . .~ .. . . .. .. .. 	
= 	

: 
.: 	 I 	 - 	& 	 ,\\-\ 	 1i 	 sasukr". 	 and babecue sauce in large 	 JWGreenStamps 0 	JWGreenStamps 9 	JWGreenStamps w 	JW reenStamps 	RIJWGreenStamps 

	

___________________

F_X TRA 	 1XTHA 

____________________

F.1 

____________________________________________

a 	(ou.os n. Sc 	 I 5(0 '0* 550 P515.4510, 	 S oa.o'S 4*1' ONt..SII ,,. 

SI 	P0 III 	 wicites together themselves. Or heat untli heated through, about 	 Eggo's Frozen Vanish Solid  12-oz. Deep Dish 	I 	Vanish Crystals 	 I 	With Sprayer, 	 IS 	 S Or 10-ox. Regular Frozen 

i 

Toilet Bowl Cleaner 	
I 	

Windex Glass Cleaner 	Automatic Bowl Cleaner 	S they can be prepered ahead of 	to 10 minutes. Blueberry Waffles 	
:: 	

Pot Ritz's Pis Shells 	 20-ox. can 

__________________________ 	 ____ lwww~~__~.Mww~wft...... 

12-os. bot. TUMBLEWEEDS 	 '" 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 ZOONIES 	 by Craig Legg*" 	. time and heated at the last 	cut bread lengthwise into 

___________________________ 	 ____

11-os. pkg. 

_______________________ 	 ___ 

	 9-oz. pkg. 	 S 
.ach for 

(gig, vegetable si.Ickz, their Broil ctl side of bread until 	
esae ssse.e.eeaeaseeeeeeees.w 1...,,.. . .eee.s.eee....eeeesaesel Le.e_e.::::..e_se._ses.___..e_ 

1 øUPOIflN5' CM1 I$VNTOY ____ 
EATRA 

	

TRA 	 EXTRA 

	

_________ 	

(N Mo): 	 ___ 

	

se 	 AN INCURABJ 	'4'' 	. 	 ___ 

	

ssaefl 	 &SáeeS,.eeeeneee.se S.. 
	

e.eee.eeeeeea.se. 	

[[J] a 

	 eee.eseflae.e 

____ 	

cràn cake. A bowl of fresh Tomakeopen4acesandwith, 	i~3e
X
e~nStanips 	44GreenStamps1li!j!J4MGreenStamps 	4 GreenStamps1JIJI]WGreenSIamps 10 

____ 	

RA 	 EXTRA 

E W1114 'y0O. 	 frs isan.dible centerrAlce for place both halves of bread cut 

_______ 	 __ 	

1 (UR1,) 	
teverite beverages and ice- touted. 

____________ 	
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11 
10 	4UPEVILLIAN9 INSIPA I 	

insect Bomb 	 Uazi Pads 	 I 	Cold Water Wash N.RAUT'N'F*ANI 	Arrangefranks (cut d& down) 	 LimonadMlz 	 Sugar Substitute 	
11-01. can 	 30-ct. pkg 	 32-oz. 

a 	 side i on heat-proof 	

[ 	

Upton's Lemon Tree 	 SwiitN' Low 	 I 	 Hot Shot 

	

_____ 

	I 

[ 	

New Freedom 	 WooliteLiquici 

11 
. 	 IEO 	wdkrautmlxtureonbresdkl 	 32-oz.canister 	 250-cLpkg. 

, 

..q 	

. 	

. 

 HOR EO11JML 	 scgie 

_______  

17, 	 i 	 C.) 	
I 

	

_______ 	
cupe tbalned sauerkraut 	layers. Topkrautwlth alternate 	30. tapNsi Wit.. July II. *975) 	31. lt1PilU Wed., July II. $979) 	

__,, L 	
32. tapEi.s Wit. July i s, $171) 	33. tipo.. Wit. July II, $979) 	 34. itapu,, w.j j,t, 

	

'. l 	
__ 	 ___ 	

__ 	 ___ 

	

____ 	

I 

	

51 	 __________ 	 _______ 0• 

	

________ 	

e.a.eeesee.se 	 Ca•5ee Ceeeseflfl 

EXT R A U !, I R A 

	

____ 	
EXTRA 

	

______ 	 _________ 	

I 

ii i 	
EXTRA 

	

___ 	 _____ 	
1" 	t,r)JJedbarbecueuuce green pepper and tomato. 	 EXTRA 

01.! LE___ __________ _ 	 _ 

	

of dliewl

.ees_seernseflse... 	

p,s.ss..eee.ss_e... ... 	 , _.eeese.eeeee_ss.e.e 

WGreenStamps 

,,I 	 A f . . A 

 S 

V _________ 	 __________ 

	

_______ 	 I elM .0.5 (0U05 0*DPUSCØISI 0 

	

$6ItIML.E 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	
"','°"°"°"e'•" 	)_*)) 	Wsconsn Cheese Barra.'.. 

	

__ 	 __ 	
Ilan bread 	 cheese meit 

	

_______ 	

SI 	•(p.0*40*Ps4(5551 051 	 51 	5(0 •05$*0',SN*Sl 01 

	

_______________ 	 _______________ 	
I ________________________ 

__________________________________________________ 	

4 teaspoon butter or 	To serve, cut each sandwich 	 Assorted Flavors 	I 	Endust Dusting 	' I 	Kraft's Cracker Barrel 	$ 	Kraft's Natural 	 Ii Individually-Wrapped Processed I 

	

softened 	 ceewlie into b or 6 gac, 	 Kool-Aid Drink 	
1 	

1 Cleaning Spray 	
II 	

Sharp Cheddar Cheese 	 Medium Cheddar Choose 	' Cheese Food, Sliced American I 

I 	
1-lb.stick 

	

10-qt. pkg. 	
1 	

10-ox. can 	 16-oz. bar 	 11 I% 	(I 	ounce) 	package 	Serve with knife and fork. 	 35. ta,.. Wed.. July II. $979) 	
J 1 	

36. t'p.. Wit. July II. *975 	 37. iap.s Wit. 	If. 	
1 	

38. stipuss WIt.. July fl $979 	 3.lb. pkg. 

:.- 	 , pasteurized l*'OCSU 
American  Makes 5 to 	 .e..sWes.ese.ee .eWessae•ass 	aes..eese55e5.0W5..5a5e5eea5S e..sse...Sc..eee.eees.eee. ee..4 .ee _.e...ss.e• .e.es.ee.se a....1 1 	

39.a IPS.0 * Id .J 511, II $919! 

	

_______ 	
.fla..e.see.5. aces... sesea.e_4 
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Shortcake Dessert Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 4,1979-56 For 	
se 

 Fresh Fruit 	
Banana Salads Hot Weather Treat" 

	

Smart cooks are serving will be in excellent supply all new salads 	 3 bananas, sliced 	yogurt U
- 	 salads in crisp celebration of all summer. Bananas enhance all BANANA LUNCHEON SAL/ID 	1 can (6 or 7 ounces) tuna, 	2 tablespoons lemon juice 

It's economical to enjoy fresh 	¼ cup butter or margarine, 	Combine fruit and sugar. 	 that's good for body and soul. types of salads and they play a 	1 large zucchini, sliced (about drained and flaked 	 1 tablespoon horseradish 
fruits when they are in season. melted 	 well. 	 .-- 	

.. 	 Salads bring beauty for the eye, strong nutritional role at very 1 	cups) 	 2 carrots, grated, (about 14 	In large bowl combin* 
A perfect accompaniment for 	¼ cup honey Filling and 	To serve, fill and top layers 	 pleasant taste, teasing tex- comforting calorie count—only 	Lettuce leaves 	 cup) 	 bananas, tuna, carrot, green 

fruits such as strawberries, Topping 	 with sweetened fruit and 	 . 	
tures, and health benefits are about 100 calories per average 	4 bananas, split lengthwise 	cup chopped green pepper pepper, celery, walnuts, and 

blueberries, raspberries and 	2 medium -size bananas, whipped cream. This kitchen- 	 'E'r:; 	 an important plus. 	 size banana. 	 1 pound cooked ham, cubed 	i stalk celery, sliced (about ' 	wheat germ. In small bowl mix 
blackberries is a homemade sliced 	 tested recipe makes 8 to 10 	

.'r 	 Banana Luncheon Salad is as 	Complex carbohydrates are (about 2 cups) 	 cup) 	 mayonnaise, lemon juice and 

	

-' -"--,• . 	 honey-spice shortcake. 	i cups strawberry slices 	servings. 	 . 	 -- 	 - 	 ... 	 modern as food can be. It being stressed by nutritionists 	3 tablespoons sliced scallions 	2 tablespoons chopped horseradish. Pour over salad; 
This is a good recipe that 	1 cup blueberries 	 . 	 . 	

follows the U.S. Dietary Goals as vital to your diet. Bananas 	2 cup plain yogurt or sour 	alnuth 	 mix well. Cover. Chill 1 hout 

	

- 	 serves a crowd. It starts with 	2 tablespoons sugar 	 .. . 	. 	

of what's good for us to eat such have these carbohydrates, as cream 	 '2 tablespoons wheat germ 
buttermilk complete pancake 	2 cups sweetened whipped 	FRESH FRIJITJULEP 	 . 	 '. 	

- 	 as more fruits and vegetables, well as pectin and fiber, so they 	¼ cup vinegar 	 1-3rd cup mayonnaise or 	Yield: 4 to 6 servings. 
mix. Top with sliced, juicy fruit cream or frozen non-dairy ~ cup fresh peach puree or 	

y 	 more complex carbohydrates help "fill you up" and keep you 	1 teaspoon dried or fresh dill 	 S  

A 	many people like to whipped topping, thawed. 	strained raspberry or 	 . 	 . 	 and reduced amounts of overall satisfied on hot sunmer days. 	1-3rd teaspoon pepperAl  

presweeten fruits for use with 	Combine pancake mix and strawberry puree 	 fat consumption. This salad is a Bananas are also a good source 	Arrange 1-3rd cup zucchini 	• .t 

	

/ 	shortcake) and sweetened spices. Mix well. Add combined 1-3 cup fresh orange juice 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
. 	 fresh adventure at table with its of Vitamins A, BI, B2, B8, C and slices on lettuce lined individual 	 .. 

	

/ 	
whipped cream or ice cream. remaining Ingredients, mixing 'i cup sugar 	 . - 	 .-.., 	 medley of ham cubes, crisp niacin as well as minerals such serving plate. Place sliced  

just until dry Ingredients are 1¼ cups water 	 ., 	

•i. 	 zucchini slices, mellow bananas as Iron, phosphorus, calcium banana over zucchini. Top with 	 . 
HONEY-SPICE SHORTCAKE moistened. 	 Cracked ice 	 .. 	 and a tangy yogurt dressing. and potassium. 	 14 cup cubed ham; sprinkle 	 "*4 

Spread into 2 greased 9inch 	Orange slice for garnish 	 • 	 --: 	 The cost is modest, too, 	Another new salad corn- with 	tablespoon scallions. 	 - 

—' 	. 	 ---. 	 • Shortcake 	round layer pans. Bake at so 	Fresh mint for garnish 	 . 	 thanks to carefully chosen bination at attractive cost is Repeat to prepare 4 individual  

,1 	 2¼ cups buttermilk complete degrees for 15 to 20 minutes or 	Combine fruit puree, orange 	 ingredients such as the Banana Carrot Health Salad, 	servings. In medium bowl, mix 	r4" 
pancake mix 	 until wooden pick inserted in juice, sugar and water. Serve 	 bananas. The Banana Bunch, made with tuna, banana, yogurt, vinegar, dill and pep  

- 	 -•• 	 , 	 1 teaspoon cinnamon 	center comes out clean, 	over cracked ice. Garnish with 	 industry-sponsored center for crunchy raw vegetables and a per. Spoon over salads. Yield: 4  

¼ teaspoon nutmeg 	 Cool  minutes. Remove from orange slice and fresh mint. 	 consumer information, points dressing 1e that served in servings. 	 '•4 

BARBECUED PINWHEELS ADD NEW TWIST 	V4 cup water 	 pans. Cool completely on wire This kitchen-tested recipe 	 BUTTERMIM 13ANCAKE MIX USED IN SHORTCAKE 	 BANANA LUNCHEON SAI,AD — IIEAI,TIIFUI, & SATISFYING 	
ut that bananas are moderate natural, fresh food restaurants. BANANA CARROT HEALTH 

2 eggs, beaten 	 rack. 	 makes 2% cups. 	 in price, widely available, and 	You'll enjoy both these easy SALAD 

New Adventures 	 Summertime !,'i ii,! 11, '1, ]1 	 BREAKFAST CLUB NOR 
com 	 -Uv-~ 	 " For Backyard Chef 	 Ir UMME11M1$,E SAVE 2 1 c, Breakfast Club 	 P 

Regular 	 Large Eggs 
Backyard barbecue chefs steak is first seasoned and 

 
Beer 

who hesitate to tackle anything topped with bacon strips. Then 	• 	S 	 ( 
 

Margarine............ cml, 	 I 	 per doz. 	 Concentrate 
	 CRISPY BANANA BARS 

more ambitious than ham. it's rolled, cut, and tied into 	 .- 	
. 	 SAVE 4c, Imperial 	 Orange Juice......... 	89' M 

 

SAVE 18c. Rhode's Frozen burgers or steak are missing a pinwheels. The pinwheels are 	 Regular 	 12 oz. $169 Publix 
 

lb 	 6pk. cans lot of the fun and adventure of grilled on skewers to facilitate 

 

White Bread 	 Bake A Snack outdoor cooking. 	 turning and brushing with 
 Though barbecuing originally barbecue sauce. 	 SAVE 8c, Imperial (Twin Pack) 	 Dough .................... p°k 

.01 $189 	32 ox 
meant roasting a large animal BARBECUED PINWHEELS 	 , 	 Soft Spread........... 	79$ 	 SAVE 60c Saluto's Frozen 
o
refers to a broad range of
ver an open fire, 	

½thchthtcktrhnned, 
6oking techniques, both in- boned

/ 	
. Country 

2% to3 lbs. round steak,

- ad Bowl 	

SAVE I 1c, 
Buttermilk 

llard's Tasty 	

Summertime saving 	
$289 	

oke

Aernent is the savory, open-air mallet. Lay bacon sUces on 	 ns 	 SAVE 18c, Dairi-Fresh Cream 	 Crumb Cake .......... to" 	 batter. 
to We -sized pieces into the salad bo*l Addlheon-ons raMshes 

	

Party Pizza 	PkQ 	 W ith 	Crunch 
doors and out, and a variety of 	Salt and pepper 	 I Clove garlic 	 I; cup th,n strips 	 Biscuits .............. 4 'con-ic sl 794 	

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	
Thighs & 	 All of us are concerned about until dry ingredients are, 

ingredients In recipes. Grilling, 	8 bacon sides 	
C~ 	 I head lettuce 	 Del, 5*,ss Cheese 	 SAVE 10c, Serve On Raked Potato, 	 Drumsticks.. 	25 oz s 

199 	 the so-caUed "empty calorie" moistened. 
0 	0 	 3 green orws. Iturity sked 2 hard cooked eggs sliced 	

** ........ pkg 	 Spread into greased 11-by.7" liotisserie cooking, skewer 	barbecue sauce 	 '6 CUP ShCb I iadshes 	 San 	 Breakstone's 	 TO LIMIT OUANTITIES SOLD 	 snacks we nibble on each day. 
r 	 4FOR89c 

1 4 cup 9,aledcatrol 	 Freshly ground pepper 	 Pint 	 SAVE 14c, Sara Lee's Frozen 	
Making your own wholesome baking dish. Crush remaining'. cooking, and foll cooking are 	Sprinkle with Wt and pep. 	 I: cup thin slr,~n bolled ham 	French Dressing 	 Sour Cream ........... cup 790 	 French or Blueberry 	I the most popular. The common per; pound Into meat with meat 	 0 	PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 	treats is one way to control the cereal. Sprinkle evenly over, 

Rub the salad bo*l w1h a Peeled clove otgar%c T.ealh~e,1*el1,uce 	 all 	
Pk 

1 994 	 family's snacking habits. 
avor of barbecued foods that meat along short side Roll up 	 caro,sharncheandeg9snotastTss*thcr.n.'1 	

Whipped Topping 	79$ 	 SAVE 14C Sara Lee's Frozen Yellow 	 These crispybanana bars 	Bake t 350 degrees  
mes 	from basting with meat starting at long side. Ile 	 Dressing Se"s 4 to 6 	 SAVE 14c, Make A Cheesecake, 	 Cup Cakes ............. I 0''oz ggs 	 provide that extra energy boost minutes or until wooden pick 

darbecue sauce. 	 with string at each bacon strip. 	 Philadelphia Brand 	 F 0111renitme 
 

pkg 	 GOOD IN SEMINOLE AND 	on walks, backpacking trips or inserted in center comes out 

Simple tricks such as Cut into eight pieces. Place two 	
Whipped 

	

, 	 ..-------------•----'---•-" 	 Cream Cheese...... 	69' 	 • 	July 5-11 	
SAVE lOc, Quick Maid's Frozen 	 ORANGE COUNTIES 	 even on the tennis court. 	dean. Cool Cut into bars. This 

pinwheels on each skewer. 

 
Sunny Delight Florida 

 

	

"Dinner 	
CRISPY BANANA BARS 	kitchen-tested recipe makes II- marinating economy-cuts of 	Outdoors: Grill over medium 	 Summertime saving 	

I  

	

0 	 cereal, original meat in barbecue sauce coals (coals will have sli SAVE 20c, Ore-Ida's Frozen Plain or 	 R.. 

	

ght 	 Citrus Punch ......... gal 794 	 N11V
bali 	 Plate 	 Topping ..............2 bowlS 89' 	 2'-z cups 100-pct. natural by-7-inch dish of bars. 

overnight, or adding the sauce 

 

	

glow) 25 to 30 minutes or until 	 P70d 	 With Onions 	 Ong sp"Mi 	~4 cup all-purpose flour 	MICROWAVE DIRECTI. 
as a spicy ingredient in 	

32 oz 	 41 cup firmly packed brown ONS: Line baking dish with 

	

desired doneness, turning and 	 Sliced Cheese Food, Sharp Cheddar, 	
Tater Tots ............. 	)z 	 Effarill" r, tegetable sidedishes, relishes, 	

Keebler Crackers 	
pkg 7919 	 Iwa wild 	sugar 	 wax paper, extending paper 

	

brushing frequently with 	 American or 
602 	 t 	 $300 	 SAVE 16c, Green Giant Frozen and dips add flavor and ver 	
P, 	 16-oz. $103 	 sfi*S 	 12 cup mashed ripe banana over sides of dish. Omit 

jintility to any outdoor menu. 
barbecue sauce. 	 Cheese & Bacon- 	kg 894 	 Town House ............. ....... 
Indoors: 	Brod 25 to 30 	 site 	 Broccoli or Cauliflower 	 ~i cup butter or margarine, greasing. Pour batter into lined Krdit'!i Casino Braod Cheese with 

	

-)ie'sired 	 Great For Banana Pudding, Nabisco 	 With Cheese Sauce 	 melted 	 dish. Cook at medlurn (50. Ills roc* 	 Jalapeno Pepper 
Pinwheels demonstrates the doneness, turning and brushing 	 I _______________________________________ erey 	 ( 	 Nilla Wafers 	 12oz. 	c 	"Bake N' Serve" 	1001 69' 	- 	 1 percent power) for 9 to 11 

I tap. baking powder minutes, rotating dish li turq 

	

A. 	 - W`ng can give to frequently with barbecue 	 Orange ot 	 "URIRW VV*Ar,..W-, i C 	 Eye Green Peas, 	
4W 

!',:Li larlc,~ 	 Summertime savin 

 

ft'ansform, ordinary round steak sauce. 	 Kraft's Mild 	 4:.oz. 	 Gut Gotii or 	 I tap. vanilla 	 after each 4 minutes of cooking. 
ffito a specliA "roulaft."'Rotind 	4 to 5 servings. 	

pkw* $144 	 Stokely Gatorade ............ 	590 	 V4 tstj Salt Longhorn Cheese. '", 	 ol. 	
Mixed Vegetables p" o', 5919  

Kraft's Sliced 	 except 	cup cereal. Mix just center comes out clean. (j"1 SWL 	 Assorted Flavors of Fruit Drink 	
46 	 Gorton's F 	B 	 -• 	

. Ij,7 	Combine alt 	
Cook

Ingredients until viooden pick Inserted iA 
399 

 

Florentine Chi 	
Tangy Libby's 	

can 	
Fish Portions ......... 12-ot $149 

pkg Turkey On The Grill 	 4 	 Breakstone's Tangy Style 	 Soup Bowls I 
ving tmrtime Sa 	 Cottage Cheese.... cup 899 	 Sliced, Crushed Or Chunks In Natural Juices 	 WE ACCEPT For A Summer Treat 	 4.99 with this coupon 	 Del Monte Pineapple. 	can 490 	 U,S,D.Ae 

'd Mill 197,# 	 Serve On Buttered Toast, Mott's 

	

French Onion Dip.. 8'0'- 596 	~:k —1 — — — — — — 1 — — — — — — 1_(~1~ 	 FOOD 	 August 4, 1979 cup 	 25-02. 

	

Outdoor barbecuing is a 	 Apple Sauce .................... IMF 	590 
stnart way to conserve energy 	 PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	 I 	

STAMPSI 
used in kitchen cooking. And, 	 SuMmertime Saving 	

Headqua ers for all your 

because the kitchen Isn't being  TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 	
Summertime saving 	 film A doweloping needs 

heated up, this, in turn, helps - 	 1.41. 	 I 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE  keep air conditioning operating
costs down. 	

A. 	 Rath's Blackhawk (Regular or Thick) 	 _f____-arIIIL*T1 	 • 	 I 	
THURS ,JULY 5TH 	 I 	 1 	Ilmmertime savi,j') 	 1 

Lf this bai't enough reason to 	___________ Sliced Bacon......... 	$124 	j SummertLmesaviflg 	 I 	 I 	THRU WEDNESDAY 	 _________ 	 •• •• 	 : 	I 	 I 	 - 
clean up the grill and Start 	'N... 	 Swift'sPremium 	 (' 	 I 	JULY 11TH, 1979... 	 iAF)4A[IIg[,J,_!.J, 	 S 	 I 	 , 	

. 	 • 	 : 	 •-- 	- 

cool)ag, perhaps you may want
I 	 Smoked Daisies.... :' $i°°to'do it for the chance to try 	 p1j 	 CLOSED SUNDAY... 	 IISfI.t:JI 	 I 	 - 	

I 

aoEnething new. Instead of the 	 ____ 	
Oscar Mayer sliced (All Varieties) 	 . 	 • • 	 ' 	 L'1T' 1,4jf 	 I 	 . 	 / 	1 U 	 "irirtirir_JL__.. 

usii hot dogs hbug 
thfo Is a perfect time to in-

_____ Variety $1° 	 Summertime saving L............ 	
'L iI 	 i_i'."I 	 I 	 .. .. 	

L'j 	
,. •.: 	___________________ 

Swift's Premium (All Varieti 
troduce yourself to the delights

Brown  N Serve 
S 	 I 	 .-•'... 	 '' 

of tUrkey on the grill. 

	

the bird, but not tlirecitly on the 	 a-oz, $log 

ruund. It's high in protein, low 	- Oftentimes when bar- 	Swift's Premium Bologna or 	 Ie•_____ 	 • 	 _______ 	 - 

in calories and cholesterol and becued food is not completely 	Olive Loaf 	60: 79  
lowir In cost than most meats. cooked when expected, the fault 	 bel Monte Cut Or French Style 	 Kellogg's Cereal Swift's Premium Sliced Pepperoni, 
Little wonder, It's such a lies In the fact the dwoDal Was 	Hard or 	

:pr& 	 Croon Beans .................... 3 cans 
 fa

When 
	 12;t J.P'J" 

"clone right," a 	
. notted sufficiently prior to 	Genoa Salami 	10 	 ___________________ 	

F&P Brand 	
8oz $ 	

l 	
Great Hot Or Cold, Tetley 

	790 
PISTACHIO RASBERRY-RIPPLE CAKE 

	

becued bird is every bit as good 

coa
Here's how to tell when the 
lsarereadforcooklngin 	

Armour Star (Regular or Bee 	 69 

and 	better — than one 	 I-Ibr 	 Tasty Cooked Salami or 	 . 	 • 	 can, I 	 Tea Bags............,..........,.. Ipli 
t. 

si 

	

5302 	 Plain Or Iodized 
roasted in your kitchen stove. dayUght _ when th 	 Beef Bologna ..... 	590 	 Pork A Beans ............ so***.. can' 98C 	 26-os. 

	

ey we 	Lykes (Regular or Beef) 	 Ii?. 	 .1. Storling Salt ............... **eq.. pkg. 220 	Cake For S 	I 

	

Here are tips from experts to covered by a single layer of 	 Delicious Thuringer or *** 	 Joan Of Arc 	 wl 	 pecia 
"Turkey a la Barbecue." 	at n4ft — when  

have a brot red glow. Hillshire 
Bologna 	 Summer S.usags......u1 89° 	 Chili Beans 	' 	

590 	 '. 

Kleenex Daytime Style 	
24c1 	

Family Great With Saltines, Campbell's 	
pkg. 

— In Planning, allow one 	As a general guide, kettle 	Smoked r~ausage.. 'I'la' $199 	
Flavorful Pork or Beef 	 Kleenex Extra Absorbent Style 

 

each 

	

cooking a 20-pound turkey. 	 24-0. s 
— 	Check the grill requires about 11 minutes per 	Plumroso Sliced 	 Zosty-Flavored 	 Wnz* Strained 
 thanufacturers directions to pound 	 u 	Cooked Ham......... pg 3 	Col. Slaw 	 . 	

- 	Ii: • .1 - 	 * "s' 	

Summertime
- 	 Soft 'n' Pretty Decorated, Assorted Or White 	Count the birthdays, an- 	yellow cake mix or 

	

see u you're suuwi the su.v b is atuffed,aanoUertwo 	Gwaltney 	 .'"."." ' 	 NORTHWEST SWEET JUICY 	 'b' Food ........................ 	a's 	 Y-iYALW 	 I 	Bathroom Tissu• 	 0 

runchy Or Smooth, Jlf 	
Duty 	

pk. 	• 	niversarles and "just special" 	pudding-Included cake ml 
bird your grill 	 lb. 	 Fresh-Baked Pumpkin or Coconut 

 

	

will ac' minutes per powild to coloking- 	Great Dogs ............ plk' 
g $109 	 each 

 

Purex 

 it 	i bar- 	 Seafood Treats 	
Custard P1. ................ , 	

occasions when the family has 	4 eggs 
$111 	California Ripe 	 Peanut Butter .......,.......... 'u'. $119 i 	 • 	

Label,  
For Pies, Torts or Shortcake 	 25s Off 	 ' 

	 good reason to celebrate. Then, 	1 cup (½ pt.) sour cream 

icuIng 	 20s Off Label, With Protellin, 	 recipe and rely on it to bake each I ke 	in 	
One list point: the experts Flounder 

Fillets 	" $201 	Ready-totakout Southern 	 Bing Cherr!&S F!.sh Strawberries 2 °' 	 Serve With Hot Dogs, Hunt's 	 I 	 ITI. 	
..qu 	 bot. $231  filethlsjewelofapuddlng cake ¼ cup oil 

	

Airtini; when the bird is com- you can even control the 	Seafood Treat, Small 	
Friod 	 9b',P`,'$299 	 per lb. 	 Tomato Ketchup .... 	bot. 390 	 -oil 	 01shwashing Detergent 	 a delicious celebration. What 	Combine pudding mix, cake. 

iteWy cooked. Many variables 

	

	 Ffesh-Made 	 Golden Bananas ......... 4 	$1 	Delicious On Hot Biscuits, Publix 	 bat.- $119 	makes this cake so simple to mix, eggs, sour cream and oil iij 

	

affect outdoor cooking time cooking temperature when 
	Pooled A Develned 	 t 	Delicate Flavored Callf0mis Rhm 	 Is-oz. 	 KRAFT 	 Dermas"99 Dotergont 	

prepare is a package of JeII-0 Large mixer bowl. Blend- theo' barbwft. 	
w1b $339 	

Dinner Roft ........... 12 im 690 	 Strawb*rry Preserves ..... jar 890 	 40 	0 	 iracle 	Penny Savor am type of grill and 	 Shrimp ................... 	 pistachio flavor instant Pudding heat at medium, speed of 

	

To lower the cooking twi- 	 Frosh Apricots ........... w 69s 	Open Pit Smoked Or Plain 	 0 	 hip 	 Dry Bleach ....................... 40" 790 	and pie filling right from the electric mixer for 4 minutes." 

	

turkey iiise said age, perature — raise the grid or, 	 With Lettuce and CoRMW 	 Sala 	 pkg. 

	

f&an9e from beat, basft spmd On coals. To MLN the 	 IMMI~Ur=;Tfff M21M IMUM143W41111111r-1111 M 	 Serve Slices of 11FIcwIcW'. 
Chee"t 	 Barbeelilio Sauce .............. 1 lao'01.r 690 	

0 	 15s Off Label, Laundry Detergent 	 cupboard shelf. It's combined Blend preserves into I cup 

	

plomures and — it you're tanwature — 'tap Ow milh- 	 4 	 Ll Water Or' In 011, Chicken Of The Sea 	 Pur*x Dotergent .... ofesesoose 72-01. sigg 	with yellow cake mix. eggs, the batter. Pour half thq., 11. 	 sour cream and a little oil and pistachio better in to a 
ften you lift the cover 

	

	ek together. 	 USDA Choice Beef Loin 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 	

For Your Summer Snacks or Fruft SaWds 	 14-oz. 	 % cup raspberry preserves 

'hing an om"00 VM — how from coils or push coals closer
• 

ç 	 For Your Summer Salad Fresh Cif*r 	
CMink Light Tuna ............ can 59C 	 • 	 (Umit I Please, With Other Purchases of 	 pa f e and floured 10-inch flut 

Pot S 	 Romaine 	 39i-. 

 topping for your turkey, pick 	Trademarks 	USDA Choice Boneless Beef Round 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 	 For Salads or Slicing (Large Size) 	. 	 P'WWUU•II ram .................... can
Great For Sandwiches, Underwood 	 $5 Or More, Excluding All Tobacco Items) 	cake batter is blended with pan. Spoon raspberry bette'r" 

	

wnere snopping Is a pleasure 	 raspberry preserves and into pan, away from sides of 

__ 	 ,,. 	, 	• 	 , 	 p., 	 . 	 p., 	 T.t 	
layeredbetween 	op and pan. Spoon on remaining  

with a pop-up . pen ire 	A trademark, as defined 	UV 	1R ••••••••••••• S. 	 TOP Roun,d Stiak .............. •. $309 	 j 	 bottom layers, which are all pistachio batter. 7Iaw 	I IS. 

	

puge. This can 
NaMe 

d save YOU time, b
mwork later 

( Act of Congress, "In- 	USDA Choice Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 	 Perfect For Your Summer Salad Fresh 	 Sun mertlln2 saving 	 e tfr - Then, a through batter to marble. Bake, 

ltcng the 	. The symbol, or device, 
des any word, name. Rlb$tak......................... 	$30 	KsyClub$t•ak................. ' $301 	 Crisp Cucumbsrs,,,,,,,5 	SI, 	 quick zigzagofa knife tnrough atO degrees for 5o minutes, of,  

	

3*ndy gauge "pops-up" when combination thereof, 	USDA Choice Beef 	 • • 	 Swift's Premkm Prolen Beef 	 esign which bakes into the ___ 	

For Salad Or Stuffing Fresh Green 	
e batter produces the ripple until cake springs back whe 

tem. adopted and used by a man- 

 

BW1 Poppers ............... 6 lot 	
lightly touched and cake begim 

the proper Internal 	 ChUok 01"111111 0111111111111111 .... 	T. 61" Chuck Mado Steak 	 $199 	 cake. There's no need to fuss to puU away from sides of paW 

	

Identify his goods and distin. 	USDA Choice Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen 	
Plw 	 with frosting when Just a Do not underbaké. Cool In pagt 

When 
to 
the bird Is done J 	 Chuck Niads Roast ........... 	5I7 	Chuck Bladi Roast ........... ' $1" 	__________________ 

Prssh Iggplant..,....... 	 sprinkling of confectioners is minutes. Remove from prA 

— Thaw and prepare the Rights In tradem
got. 	 ufactured or sold arks 

are 	USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	• 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	• 	

' Fry, Bake or Boll Tender Fresh 	
ar a 	crowning touch, and finishcooling on rack, 

	

"y for roasting, as usual. acquired b use. which must 	Chw* my* R0111111111111111 94909@00066*4; 1111. Wo 	 OW41111111111 RN114t ......... 91b" $249 	 1114011"" . 6* 3911l 	 PISTACHIO RASPBERRY 	sugar, if (k*ed. 

ld water 	t L. 	 to be preserved. In order to 	USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 "Country St "
.

gim blIrd Umoughly under continue Ythose rights are 	 Top Your Routs or Stw*9 With 	 • 	
• 	 RIPPLE CAKE 	In hIgh altitude areas, wltb 

11INote stuffing: 	stuff be eligible for registration a 	(English Cut Roast) 	 (Englien Cut Roast) 	
Brand 
	,,,,, 	 , 	 - 	 either cake mix, use large egg 

irkey it you're using a 	
pistachio 	 and 1-3 cup water; reduce sour 

ark must 
whichcommerce 
	In use, In 
	

Chuck Should.r Roast...... '' 2 	Chuck Shoulder Roast...... ' $259 	
re Mushrooms ...... • si. 	. 	 SANFORD PLAZA1 SANFORD 	 cka8e (4-serving size) add 24 cup all-purpose flour,  

	

lawfully regulated by Con. 	USDA Moke Beef Plate 	 Swift's Premium ProT*n Beef Plate 	 Brand 	 LONGWOOD MUGE M., 
 

flavor instant pudding &W pie cream to 3/4 
 

and OU to Z 
— Placeafoildrlppan under gress. 	 BliortRibs............,............ 	$I" Short Nbe .............. 	b $ue 	 Strawberry Giazs... • 1$-os. 	 THIS AD GOOD AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY: 	 LONGWOOD 	 Markets

For Your Plea or Tarts "Continental" 

fillIng 	 tablespoons. 
cup 

ake at 37S 
1 package (2-layer size) 	degrees for 50 to 60 minutes. 

- 	-..... 	.. • •••. I 	- 	- 	. 	-- - 	- 	 • 	
• 

.. 	, 	IàPI$L r J 5'WIlLORI 	r*I.A*1 - 	 - 
V 	

- 	 _____
,r 	 • 	- 	 . 	 - - 	 ' ' 	 _____ 	 - 	

'W' " '' 
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HAVE A 
V 	t 

AP of July 	 D 	

0 	 0 ii 	APp 
I 	 af. 	 — 	 4th

lay 

 

1 	

/1 

re 
in. 
ow 

ate 	 ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED., JULY 4, THRU 

at our 
OF VALUES 

dy 	 TUES.. JULY 10, 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

SAVE IOC A 1.1 U S D A CHOICE disH VALLEY RAND 
1W 

Boneless Round Steak 	 s2 38  'A 
As 	 SAVE 40C A LIUSDA CI40IC( IRISH VALLEY NANO 	 11/4 

be 	
Beef Blade Chuck Roast LB1 

ig. 	SAVE 30C A LI U S U A CHOICE IRISH VALLEY WAND 
: 	P dy 	 Boneless Stewing Beef caajt1o0.PE 	188  .. 	P Le ye 	 SAVE 30C A III FRESH VALLEY NANO 

Fresh Pork Steaks 	 S1 38  on 	 £ 

£ 
Ilk 	

M 	 SAVE 30C A LI FRESH VALLEY NANO 
n 	 Fresh Pork Butts 	 LB$118 	 a 	

a 	
a S 	 he 

	

a 
	 SAVE ?DC ALI6TD,1 

Jy £ 	 . 	Best Buqc'in Produce! 	er 	 Smoked Picnics 	 LB 88' in  SAVE 109 HALF GAL. SUNNY SAVE 30C A LIUNO 0 FROST  DELIGHT  
Florida Citrus Punch 	 89' Smoked Turkey Hams 	LB$198  

SAVE 30C A LI SLICED  

Fresh Slaw or Salad 	.PKa 	 I, 	SAVE SOC A 
49' 	

St  SAVE IOCPAcUOOAH 	
is. 	Skillet Brand Bacon 	 LB1 	

58 	
$ 1 98 SAVE 3OCALIFRISN 

	
$149 	

New Zealand Lamb Chops 	
LB $168 	 8 	 $ 

7 9 	 3 

	to SHOULDER RACE 

I. 	
00 	

89 	

Country Stand Mushrooms 	LB 	
te 	 SAVE IOC A LI ilu AVG USDA GlADE "A" 	

98 I 
	 LB 	 LB 	 LB L SAVE 2OC.Niwc*o 	

49d 	
ly 	Quick Frozen Cornish Hens 	LB 

LB 	
Fresh Fiorida Mango's 	EACH p1se 

SAVE 400 A LB 	 SAVE 400 A LB 	 SAVE 400 A LB SAVE 20C A LI is ,  SAVE 40C LB 	

Florida Seedless Limes 	12 ro 49d 
	

Smoked Pork Hocks 	 L8680  
SAVE 

SAVE 400 A LB 	 SAVE 200 	 SAVE 300 A LB 	
7S•111119 SAVE ZOC A LIRA OP GA PIEMAIM MADE

58 	SAVE 10t In PICK 	 Green Bell Peppers 	 8/$1 	 Lots Of Chicken 	 LB SAVE 20C 240: PANTRY PRIDE 
YOUR 	 0

SAVE IOC A to Ita 
	

Axelrod Onion Dip 	 48'Cream Cottage Cheese 	 $118 	THORNAPPLE VALLEY 

	

c$IcCO(/Ø11SWEET 	 RED RIPE LARGE 	
GREEN 	

2/88d 	SAYE3OCALIMDGES SAVE 20C S.: COOKED HAM 
FRESH 	 ir 	Fyne Spread Qtr's. Oleo 	

Mild Daisy Cheese 	 $l88 	
Borden Longhorn Cuts 	 $118 	 SLICED 

0 	SAVE IOCALIIGu 
Santa Rosa 	 , W AT E R 

- 	 BO I l I N G 	' ° GR E EN 	 Pantry Pride Bowl Oleo 	
Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	68d Land 0' Frost Chipped Meats 880

SAVE 3Oc 8oz $ 188 
5 8 dSAVE 2OC Ih: SAVE IOC 5,: GIANT PAX a 

Pt 	 SAVE 30C A LI 161: PKG. 
'MELONS  SAVE 7OChii PANTRY PRIDE SAVE IOC Not PANTRY PRIDE SLICED SALAAII OR 

SAVE IOCIITTER flAVORED TEXAS Sift ki CAN SAVE IOC WARTS MINUTE MAID SAVE IOCOL 1 21.: SAVE 250 
 

HYGRADE 
SAVE 10C CHUNk WHIPPID $ EASY EI 

Borden American Singles 	 $168 
LUM 	 PEANUTS 	 CUKES 	 Grated Parmesan Cheese 	 Spiced Lunch Meat 	

$178 

8 FOR
:I. 	

E' 	

Merico Biscuits 	 5/88d Fre VICAIN sh Florida Orange Juice 	68 	Claussen Asst. Pickles 	$128 	 HOT DOGS 

	

491 	®25$ 
 I2 

 9 SAVE 3003B$100 	 ___ 
SAVE JOC I?.: PRG YOUR Axelrod Cottage Cheese 2 	$148 	

SAVE 

0 _ 
SAVE 200 LBS 	 Maple River Breakfast Roll 	58 	Fyne Taste Meat Franks 	$108 	SAVE 3O 	l2oz 98 

ALS 

	

LB 	
' LB AVG. 	EACH 

FREEZER 	 FOZEHGRUNDELL - 	 tt 
I 

 LISBY'S CORN 	 .. .... ' ' 	 SUNSHINE 	 S HOOD OR TROPICANA 	 Oc N1 
jDINNERSSAVE 300 	 GROUPER PATTIES  

CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 	 CHIEZ=IT 	 GREAT 	0 ,,,411 PURE FLORIDA 	 FILLETS 	BEEF f R BEEF& VEAL 
KLEENEX 	 S 	SALISBURY  

SAVE 540 	 MANSIZE PATTiES. 2 LB $ 
CRACKERS 	 t s 	TURKEY-CHARCOAL PATTiES 	18, 	

GROUND SPAGHETTI! A MEATBALLS  

SAVE 180 	16.5oz $ 

	

10OZ $1 	 PKG.  Eve,vv __ ,ORANGE 	 3 LB CANS 1 
	

PUNCH#' TOWELS 11 	 $158 $998 
t LAUNDRY 

____ 	 10WAkwl  2BOXES 	 BEEF PATTIE MIX 
WITH HYDRATED DETERGENT 	GIANT ROLL 	 VEGETABLE PROTEIN 	:' 	

JUICE 
SAVE 	 SAVE 300 210 	, 

SAVE 300  _ 	
1 

5LBS 	 HALF 

	

S 	S 
& 	 0 SAVE GALLON 

98 
84oz $179 
BOX 	

OVER 9  8LB 400 A LB CARTON S 	£ '  
5 	S 

• 
a 

I 

	

a 	
. 	 12 PACK 6 PAK l2oz 

SAVE IN IOu If I OP WITH P404 CASTLEKUYS SAVE St-1.5a VARVIIS 	 DUNKS 	N.R. BTLS. 	 OLD 	12oz CAN 
Hot Dog Chili Sauce 	3/$1 Little Friskies Buffet 	4/$1 	

GERMAN STYLE 	 MILWAUKEESAVE lot ?UI BEER $129 
	$ 29 	 p 

I ,. SAVE 20C 	 BEER 	3 	 low ivetl:p,.Ice/ 	 Pool'  Kraft Mustard 	 59' Supreme Steak Sauce 	69 	

$ 77 
	

RED, WHITE,6 PAK•l2oz TAYLOR .75 LITERS 	FROZENqJ 

SOf W-2 to 

P ..  126$r9 
	Niblets Corn 	 3/$1 Nestle Chocolate Quick 	$2 

79  
SAVE 300 	 14oz 	9 11 

36oz ACKS COUNT 	 Nestea Ice Tea Mix
101 M 2441 
	 Wisk D 	 go 

etergent 	 69 	4 p 8 
 SAVE 109-16a 	

$ 	 I 	

5
SAVE 220 	 BLUE BEER 

$9 	CALIFORNIA CELLARS 

BTL. 	WINE SAVU Sc. IA S.. PACKEt LAUSI. 

SAVE 500 Charcoal Lighter Fluid 	 57"' 	Dial Family Soap 	
SAVE 340 	 , 	SAVE 200 	 ROSE BURGUNDY 	$219 	

SAVE 100 
SAVE *101 COUNT SAVE IOC$ki 	
Pantry Pride loz Cups 	990 	 . OR CHABLIS Lucky Leaf Apple Juice

/' 	 Pugsi,vNezIfIth autqAidsI 	COFFEE LiRi1 	DECORATED 	' &iq'1n1o:cn Foods'!  
SAVE *•llIsi CAN 	 CRACKER 	. 	PILLSBURY Best 	 UK  TIM PACK SAVE IOC S.: CHOCOLATE Of II.: lILLY FSOZLN SummeMis-ftr's Eve Douche 	790 I COFFEE FILTERS I 	COFFEE MUGS 	Morton Frozen Donuts 	59d £ryiivBakepyl 	 '. Showboat Pork & Beans 	4/$1 	SAVE 180 JACKS 	 CAKE MIX 0 	SAVE 130 ASSORTED 

t""Ily 10 1) 9 0 French Stick Bread 	 21$1 	 Good News Razor 	
d 	

(V16WPI*' COUNT 	 690 	 Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3/$1 
Right Guard Deodorant 	

I BASKET TYPE 	
A9 	J 	

looz SIZE 

AV/ FOR 	 18.50Z 

 SAVE 31C 6.: FROZEN SAVE *Ikz AWl. YMITES 	
590 	

log PKG 
GM JWP*1IV PI $4., Kraft Bar•B•Oue Sauce 

40  W*A 	FLAVORS 	10SM * PSN$*1 
reaTimon 31w __________________________________________________________ 	SAVE IOC S LI SAC FROZEN 

SM *P*TI! I Nw MN4 'N UM Packer Label French Fries 	$119  SM * S I 	A ma 	 491111 HINIF SW *4 LI IM P01511  Tylenol Tablets SAVE ISC IOU FROZEN PS 
June Boy Kosher Dills 	 __ 

690 	
SM WI4.i NT901 *Wflfl 101(M II IT. DIM

Leisureway Paper Plates 	79
0  lM*'IIITIIID$

$219  Climaguard Motor Oil 	 59' 	 0 	 Newton Broccoli Spears 
SAVE ZOC Is: FROZIN

919 	
ALL 	 WISK 	Olympic Meal Bread

, 	Wondra Skin Lotion 	 Round Storage Jar 	 2°° 	 SNAPSHOT 	Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 49' 
POWDER' 	

SM *4 N ANSI 01111101 5,  
Onion or Kaiser Rolls 	 590

SOUl ISUw 111*1 SAM *i DIM *vg. iw IS P,. 
Panby Pride. Paper Towels 	2/41 LIQUID 	UK a1811 	 Read 9 Shoulders Shampoo 	 Flat Food Saver 	 $200  

LAUNDRY 	 Cut Pound Cake SM 20-11U Mt. MtNT S 	 Lambrecht Frozen Pizza 	89d 
SAVE *01 	T NI N OPPII $M$4I1wPafliyp I 11$ 

Tiny Tender Peas 	 390 PANTRY PRIDE 
89' 	 Colgate Instant Shave 	770  Kotex Tube Tampon 	 969 	

Bag Of Ice 	 49d 
F R II 2 of o"' ''yout 

1015 	 PUNUMN or ou"11111IMME T 	DETERGENT SM  F"•• tm.f 	' t 199 	ft"Nwi" at ow Curad All Wide Bandage 	940 	Listermint Mouthwash 	 9 	too" low pwoces. 	
SAVE SCI., K$IOPEMED*IN OP WIDE POno.0*,7 P,sd. Ph.*. Cs.it., 

Greer Apple Sauce 	3/89 . 	 BREAD 	Pantry Pride Noodles [IID•t14S 	N SIOI.•I• 
.490z 

0  
SM *11 11.40111 N flN SAVE 4*0 or I -- 	 3/$1 

TWO 	

$2*63 	
Leave

SMZI*lst 	
89d 	 Soft Weve Bath Tissue 	48

SAVE 3C11751 
kleenex Bath Tissue 	 BOX 	$1 • 34 	QUARTS 	

24oz 	
. 	Bactine Squeeze Bottle 	99 	Crest Toothpaste 	 JULY II, 1979.  

JULY 5 THRU 

"1 — — — — — — — — — — — LOAVES 

R PANM PR NESCAFE .C..or COAST FFV  
DIET IITI. $189  CRACKERS 	 COFFEE 

12 PACK. 	 COCA 

	

FOR 	 REGULAR COLA SALTINES  BAR SOAP 
PEANUT 	 SUNSIIII 	 DECAFFEINATED 

POPSICLES 1BUTTER 2/*1 Soz OR loz 	
J COLA  890 

 
4oz JAR 

YOU PAY $2.10 WITH COUPON. 
OR BULLET POPS 

6 	 32oz BOTTLE 	852 LITER UMIT.1 COUPON. SAVE W 	 TED VARIETIES 	SAVE 270 	 l6ozPKG. AVE 	
9 GOOD THRU TUES. JULY 10, 1979 

OPACK 

— — — — — — — — — — — 
COMBO BARS 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 

— . . SANFORD-ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 17-921 AIRPORT BLVD. 
1 	 . 	

+ 4 I- 

.L 	 - 	 - 	

- 
S.  .: 	:.. 	 ..  

0 



f: 	l - Ie.ral—( USPS 48-280)—Price 15 Cents 

SB—Evenlng.Hera Id, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednflday, July 4, 17 

. 
- 

E vening 

7 1 st Year, No. 275.—Thursday, July 5,1979—Sanford, Florida 32'1 

flow 
SALT & PEPPER 
REGULAR PRICE . . .... $6.99 
FEATURED SAVINGS •,. $1.00 
FEATURED PRICE...... $5.99 
Pattern of your Choice 

Winsford 	Floral Generation 

Spring Bouquet 	Golden AtUmfl 

	

8 PIECE IUaET OF 	
S.' DELI SPECIt, ALS . ' - ~ 	~ 

. 	. FRIED 	
SMED , 	 GLAZED 

41 ,11111"
N
' 

.

SS S • • S 	
Oc flflICUM

W
T 	ooz C S • S 

$149 

NONb' K AHN'S 1 SEEP 	
Wn 

MI.RtMUAC

'. 

	

(zS.Mu(u, wu 	BOLOGNA . 	. 89c   

 

$3 

349 

 
DOMESTIC SWISS 	 26-'w.

CHEESE • • , . •'h/ '. 
9 	 • APPL E PIE •••• 9 AC' 

SAND WICHIS 	
,.

FILLED 

POOR IOY..... 
•• !" ECLAIRS..... 

COCONUT 	

...ecN39c 

EACH 	 MACAROONS 	;Io1 949 

mcs GOOD JULY 54 
-t 	 f 

- -- - 	.nnarpn.n,.an. 	'V. -- 	•. _•_ •• - 	 - 	- 	-- :--- 	 - 	-. •- - 

Flood 	 1A1 1  1  I L AM QUANTITY RIGHTS 	- 	 i',. 

i.
- 	

PIWU SUUU IN 	W-U 

RESERVED 	• 	. 
- 	;. 	 IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES ON 

INN-COOt, STOlES, INC. . 	- 	'. 	 - , 	-' 	 i' 	 ANGt, SIMINOtI, OSCIOLA, SItYU3. VO 
''r' '-:411 	tUE. CITRUS. (HAILOTTE. SuMpiti MAt 

COPY*1a141-19?9 	 •

,- 

- 	 -•'-" 	 ::L-- 	• - 	(LI. (It AND HINDu 

r— ox"ILS 

USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS UNTRIMMED 

WHOLE (20 TO 2 $ I.B. AVG.) 

BOTTOM 
ROUND 

$i
79 

LB. 	
I 

BEEF HIND BONELESS CUBED 
Ca.a.k 	to $299 uv 	. . S S I S 

Parley 
~ ~' 

Slated 
1, 

Persons seeking to obtain 
low-cost federal flood insurance 
or federal assistance in home 
construction may gain an in-
dication of their eligibility at 4 

VVIII U IV 	Ln Y 

H ike Tax Rate ? - - W-D BRAND 
- - . - 

' - USDA GRADE 'A' 
AVIIIt 

W-D BRAND 
(TWELVE 4.oz. PATTIES ,I-,

r 	BEEF 
PATTIES 

(3.11. BOX $2.97) 

c 
LB. 

99 
W.D BRAND ALL BEEF 
Sausage . . . . IS 9" 

SAVE $1.10 LB. 
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND 
ROAST 

IS. 
$199 

v--' 

"1.0 BRAND USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND 
STEAK 
.$1219. 

LI. 

. 

- - - 
WESTERN CORN lID 

IRISH PORK SHOULDER MM 

'.- 'WHOLE 
iPIO1IC

. 
L116 ,89 1 

SAND USDA C$OICI 
BLADE CUT, 

CHUCK" 
ROAST' 
$109 1 

J.  

THRIFTY 	{4'4J 	COLORS 	 ULAR OR LIGHT 
'' BLUE BAY

HT CHUNK I 	
":  DETERGENT L. 

TOMATOES %, 

	 LILAC 	I .~_~~.4i 

	

PMRI. 	LIGTUNA  - 	 TIDE
I '' 	 I TOWELS 	I' 	BEER 	I . 	 LlmI 2 wIth $5.00.' Mi" 	1.1 	Limit I with 

	

Limit 4 *Ith $5.00 or me.. 	 I' 	 . 	 .,J 	 l d 
- 

	

purchase ize. ie.. 	 purd.si excl. cIs. 	 a', - 

arches. .xcl cigs. 	 - 	 " ' 	 ' 	 " 	 1 

1 	 1 	
1 	 . 	 , . GN . 

	
a " ,:- ~ 

ROLLS 	 :- 	 , 	 %F 
ARJOW 	

CIA  THRIFTY MAID TOMATO 	

N 	j 	 3 	99c 	

1. 

	

OUNTRYFP1ESH DSY*0A90, 79C 	 IPeanuts 	- 
	

OVER DILL 	

J 1 	L - i:i LLfl 	

65c 

- 	 £. 	
' 	

, 	 't 
\' 	

"i. 

1. 

 Iê.i&PkG$ TNRWTY10ILIOWCA10NIOI 	
?' ', ' 	 1.-j ., 	 •, 	MW ISIS. CANSIHMVIV MAID 	. 	

. 	
-' 

THIN SPAGHETTI 	"- • 	• '' -. 
14'... N tIl$IIIV MASS' 	•'- - j 	- .$ •i  i. 	 - 	- 	 - '.1. 	 ,,': UB II'.-Oius.DEi BuDS 	-'-' -' • 

	

___ 	 - - '. '- 	

. -'.•,- -- PINTO BEANS 	CORN"_MUFFIN MIX'' PASTRIES 	 ______ 	
uVe r.io...CAus 

01, 
-- 	 ___ 

	

.cSHsn1mmMAIcw, 	 v 	 ssisOR 	 x& i. -, .. .5A!!.,4 	_nIBuIa.MmI.,him 	. 

MEAT SALLS 	 GREEN BEANS '" 	 CORN 	 115 IT MIX 
1.s&N*IIRACN ' - 	 "..-. 	 . 	 ' ''.' :' 	 .- 	 .. 	 .' - , 	 .• 	 . 	 '• 

., 	~ _'~ 	..._'- 	I 	 I'M  

	

MEDIUM, 	 AIDNEY. B 1 4.$Ai 	MRAIS . ,; 

 PTZ!AI , - 	
I I , S 

L 	______ 
' 	 l4'. CAI ISIAliP MASS Mliii 	 MW as i.... am 	 a 	 ID' 'tI'SS. C tL SISAAD OSN 1 __ 	

VEGETABLES 'I 	 SLICED CAIiOTS r 

'DOG FO-1 IODv. 
DRISSI 

	 11 

N
6-e& SM. 0ANIM POURAW 	

d 	 1 	

5)..t 	
C 	

I 	 - 

	

£ 	:' : ''i. :.
L. 

	
•'." 	

:' 	 . - 

- 	 ! - 	 FOR 
* 	 .' 	 -- 	 Ii 	 I 	 t 	 '4 

N
. 

 

	

.- 	'UADVCCT 	
.1 	

UADVfCT 	 SHIRIETOR 	 -- CHOCK F
=

U L
Am
L O NUTS 	- ' RI ULAR 01 STA PIT 

I 	•: 

.J i 1I' 

., : *. 2 -, _ ,V Z ~; 

 

I 
;,:__; 

IS. 

....( .fl 

'Debate' Tor-light=A& '
0 

,_A~i~x 	
'fil ' 

l 	
ii 	' 	 I 	•. 	"' 	 HitAl) PtI(I)UM 	 Nelson said hr iiiitIit k mite imr.i:ihIe I 

hearing 	tifod: 	
- 	

,. 	
fl 	lk 	

Ikrald 't iffrittr 

Mary City Coiincil 	ill 	rP.I(tI r 	

isptiHlollt tunt fit it 	to hl' Ilwil for .1  

Hail 	 — 	- 
	 the possibilit of r,iisuig the ut 	prorn rts 	new fit e ngirlt hut nt that 'mu it 	t omihi 

	

At the meeting, officials ill 	 , 	. 	
• 	 tdt tonight it its 7 h) inciting 	 ti t e to have o I two hut It 0 Ii 	I op It 

	

reviewthe recently completed 	 I 	
- 	 L 	

\I.m>ot Walter Sorenson 'sJiil today thi 	iUtot1ldtk.Ill after omit 	i ii 

	

Flood Insurance Stud) for the 	
I.

/ 	 / q 	 t 	'. 	' 	 council wi ll prob.ibl decide tonight if the % 	 (own iltnan F rancis no 	\t it 	it 	ott cit) flu stud) 	as performed 	
. 	 ill or ill not have i it let enduni on theconvinced e t of the mit tI fir ;tit it it It for 	the office of Federal 	

/ _- 	 if! / 	' 	

issue lime propu t tax It gaIl cannot 	 "I'm really i'dinst it mirth 	the 	mi Insurance 	and 	Hazard 	
• _11 
	 ,.' 

s'x 	 p 	
raise ml without voter  r approval. i nc thi bottom is ibout to It! toil 	he 	mid 

	

Mitigation b) the Jacksonville 	
Jf ,' 

S 	
t1- 	' 	 tin willing to have a referendum," 	 Mark added hi IM lii t (1 the iR pm oh ihl 

	

District of the Ann> Corps of 	iii 
	

Son 115011 said 	siniph bit iust % t need the 	ould solc its 1w itO iii n tihk it hs it do 

	

- 	 t. 4 J 	 I 	 h 	 t 	
i 	a 

	

Engineers It as developed as 	
j 	 / 	

Ill 	 U1OHe 	 expenditures  11(11101 e and tii hIt 11101 (lit' hit!1'1 t 

	

part of the community's m 	 ,4 	9 	/ 	
Ji:ll I"

r 	
/ 	 I 	

On the council's age in! i is i one null in 	the off lee 

	

oh etnent in the National 	 ) 	' 	T # 	 i 	
, 	I 	 I 	 crease in the N oI t h tax One mill tqu us $1 	I don t mmii ni iii dw lion mu N I IiIi!mt I 	It Flood Insurance Program 	 1 	 1 	

:P, 	l ( 7. , i ,'I' ,~ 	 ,~ , 	. 	 ' 	
lot e C CrC $1 (K)O of assessed pm open t> 	utile 	Said, 	just t sti & mirilmimimmi (if tilt- 	JO F 

	

The purpoe of the stud> is to 	 / 	 I t 	 " 	

lime Increase lmiis lxiii proposed, (1 according chug to 	we've got iiit 

	

examine and evaluate flood 
	i. 

/ 	
. 	 I c 	I 	

it Manager Phil K tilbe s to help Lake \t.m r 	Councilmen    thu t I 't nut hit I iii I It r r 

	

hazard areas which have 	 - 	 'y 1. 	

keel) up with rising costs due to Inflation intl 	It ri 	mud P it SoutIt 	ml t omikl mutt I 

	

developed or are likely to 	 jtI'QI 	 ICr 1/-4, 	 ' 	 ' 
	L' 	 I growth of the cit y. re -ached for itinilme itt 

	

develop, according to the FIHM 	 • 11  • 	

I uke M.mt has one of time lo est tax rates s III 	Councilman iluiian Ilirm 	It ri s jut Itt 4 t hi 

	

regional director, Glenn C. 	 ' 	
4' :_• 	this 
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Seminole County Com- and continuing jobs and wdI large. The IISAC recom- salaries of $6,390; 	one 	--Selninole Mental llealth: 	—Board of County Con,- assistant funded at $4,410; one 	—Epilepsy Association: one missloners on Tuesday ap- require funds in excess of a half unendations were made June 26. elementary instructional aide two groundskeepers with mnissioners: two mechanics staff secretary funded at $4,104. program specialist and one proved recommendations from million dollars. 	 Recoinmendat ions approved with a salary of $5.248; one salaries of $6,1112; one cook with helpers with salaries of $6,989. 	—Seminole YMCA: one resource and job developer the county Prime Sponsor 	 by the county commissioners custodian with  salary of $6,597 it salary of $5,824; one main. 	 . 	 - 	e'umiuiiwiity progrmuim director salaried at $9,60 J each and uric Advisory Council (PSAC) 	The 23-member I'SAC is are: 	 and one clerk-typist ssmthm a teniatmce Jerson salaried at 	—Seminole Comuimunity and one infurimiation director adniumisti'ative' assistant ssmth a calling for approval of federal composed of representatives of 	—Seminole Count>' School salary of $5,248. 	 $6,435; 	and 	one 	office College: one leisure time fwuded totally at $1460? 	salary of $'HIMI funding for 78 employment education and training agen- Board: 41 utility office aides 	 tthiiiicetii salaried at $6,55. program secretary to be funded 	—Seminole Cumin unity . , positions under the Com. cies, com m uni ty-ba sed and five workshop consultants 	—We Care: two follow-up 	- - Rescue Cluld 0-ire Center: at $4,057; one reading program Action: one secretary with a 
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financial aid specialist funded 
 The '/8 positions include new government, and citizens at clerical aide with annual salaries of $6,552. 	 tivit> -iitlrs salai- ied at $6,032. at $5,193; one administrative salaried at $6,500. 	 —GEOFFREy Pt)CNt)S 
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